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I The Toronto Worl SPACE FOR RENT
New Standard Bank Bldg.. King and 
Jordan Sts. ; excellent light, good ele
vator; space arranged to suit tenants. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King Street Beat.

LY 28 191Î
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«WE ARE PUTTING OUR HEADS IN A NOOSE ”

SIFTON DEALS SMASHING 
BLOW TO RECIPROCITY

I

HON. CUFFORD SIFTON.
ROBBING THE TWINSs'
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upon their report. In England the 
board of trade experts act. Heiie we 
have generally had a collection of de
tailed Information, which was avail
able when the debates came on In the 
house, and which the ministers In 
charge gave for tine (benefit of the mem
bers of the house.

"Now, I think we should have had 
the Information which is necessary for 
the discussion of this question given 
us by the government. I think we; 
should have had a full and clear state
ment as to the efleets of this treaty 
upon our relations with favored na
tions. (Hear, hear.) Members of the 
opposition have by questioning elicit-

ii utAll the WorkJ Breaks With Political Associates of 23 Yeari
of the Liberals in Building up Canada Jo Be Jeop
ardized in Act of Supreme Folly—Making West Back
yard to Chicago—Binding Separated Provinces to the
Neighboring Border States—Means Annexation—Binds
Every Future Tariff Revision to Pressure of American 
Interests and American Lobbyists—Verbatim Repart o 

a Great Speech.
OTTAWA, Feb. 28-—(Special)Xi^XXdeaît a^amashing ed from our honorable friends a good 

from his political associates of twenty-three _rA_ t jn the deal of information, but I venture the
blow to their reciprocity proposals In a great a very _gr« , sp . opinion that there Is not a single
house of commons this afternoon. He spoke for about an hour a vered member of this house, outside of the 
It was a business man’s speech, clear-cut, convincing, thought out, dell government, who now knows whether
inT main way that became at times Impassioned as he dinebed his points. he ie poseegslon of the whole ln- 
Th^e was ^ compromise in it from start to finish. It was cheered by the formation or not. 
opposition and feared by his late Political ^nd% Thejeynoti, oMt was 
thetolly, the awful folly of the transaction. Why did tbey do lt.^ Why daa 
Canada put her head in a noose, now that everything was coming her ay.
For the life of him he could not see. ' There was no animus towards his old 
associates1 his was the voice of friendship still; but there was a tone of 
deep regret that all the work the Liberals had done .^th^sdvancement 
of Canada, and that he especially had done for the foment of the_ west, 
was to be jeopardized by one act of supreme folly. And for this act they 
had no mandate from the people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had Justified the 
hundred odd millions that the transcontinental is to cost, on the ground 
that It would keep our trade and traffic within Canada; this new deal sent 
it to United States channels, and made the Canadian west a backyard of
Chicago reagons -à-bât madness had led the government to agree to a 
thing that meant ruin to some Industries, damage to others, was destructive 
of our nationality, that must end In annexation, that established free trade 
in what the farmers had to sell and protection for what they had to buy, 
that Instead .of binding, the scattered provinces together, bound British Col
umbia to Oregon and Washington, the western provinces to the states south 
of them, Ontario and Quebec to those south of them, and the maritime 
provinces to New England, that tended to break our march towards the 
motherland, and that destroyed the work of the past thirty years?

The galleries were packed, the house was well filled. Lady Grey had 
a chair on the floor to the right of the speaker. The speech was made to 
the house In committee, and was begun a few minutes after 3 o’clock.

A Hurried Election?
What effect the speech will have cannot be said to-night, but its 

eetness leaves only one course open to Mr. Sifton, and that is to fight the 
proposal to the end, and, If possible, to a dissolution. It Is not unlikely 
that the government will be challenged to hurry the census in Jane, to have 
the people numbered by July first, to have an adjournment over the corona
tion'. a reassembling of parliament In July, a redistribution of seats based 
on the new census, and then a quick appeal -to the people for their mandate 
on it before any parliamentary committal on the Issue Is made. K the gov
ernment will not accept this, then there will be a fight to the bitter end.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of irgrtenttUTTe, followed Mr.' tttfton. He 
accepted life departure from the Liberal ranjte. His reply was not effective 
for the reason that à mighty high-class debater, loaded with pertinent and 
convincing rejoinders, was required for the occasion. Mr. Fisher was not 
the man, nor had he the answers. He had tots of general criticism, anc* 
after dinner he produced statistics as to prices, but he did not keep the 
debate up to the level tfnd pressure where Mr. Sifton had put It:

years of pretty close contact with the
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mMi? Provincial Treasurer Also Goes 
Gunning After Transporta
tion Companies and Race 
Meets—Railways Will Pay 
$22,000 More a Year,
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riA Heavier taxes on -railway and express 
companies, new taxes on horserace 
meetings and stock transfers were the 
features of a supplementary revenue 
bill Introduced In the Ontario Legisla
ture yesterday afternoon by Hon- Col. 
Matheeon, provincial treasurer.

The Increased taxes on railways will 
s mount to about 322.000, while the tax 
on express companies will be also 
largely Increased.

The new tax upon the clubs of the 
Canadian Racing Association and the 
Metropolitan Racing Association for 
their seven days meetings will be $1400 
for each meeting,, that Is $200 a day, to 
be paid in advance.

For trotting and pacing race meet
ings the license fee will be $10 for a 
one-day meet; $40 for a meeting last
ing two days, and $60 for one of three 
clays' duration.
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Markets and Prices,
“Then, we should have, I think, some 

comparative statement of prices. This 
whoie question relates to markets and 
to prices. It would -have been a com
paratively small matter for a body of 
experts employed by the government 
to have got for us a comparative list 
of the prices of the principal com
modities, In the United -States, in Can
ada. and in the other countries con
cerned. But we have not received it 
Neither have we the information, un
less we dig It out of the blue books for 
ourselves, which entails, a great labor, 
sometimes with a liability to make 
mistakes, as we have had evidence 
once or twice in the debate already, 
with regard to the production of the 
various commodities by the countries 
concerned.

: ‘Generally, this has been done, and 
generally some member of the govern
ment has made it his business propeny 
to place before the house the case of 
the government or the proposals that 
are made. My honorable friend the 
minister of finance never speaks ex
cept with that ability and cleverness 
which we all admire, and it was quite 
as much In evidence In the addrese he 
gave us when introducing these reso
lutions as it ever was in this house.

“But I do not think my honorable 
friend would claim that in the address 
he undertook to argue the merits of 
these proposals In detail. Neither did 
my honorable friend the minister of 
customs. If the committee desires to 
know just what I mean by this Criti
cism, let them look at the speech which 
the minister of finance delivered oil 
the G- T- P. resolutions, or at one of 
the speeches which my honorable 
friend thé minister of customs has 
often delivered in this house in the 
budget debates, and they will see the 
kind of a case which our hon. friends 
can make when they desire to do it and 
have the material- I would conclude 
-that either our honorable friends m 
the government have not made ti,t* 
investigation and do not possess the 
facts, or else that the facts do not 
bear out the contention which they 
put. forward.

"Before going into the question of 
prices, I desire to say that I dissent 
altogether from the proposition thaï 
everybody in Canada has been In ta- 
vor of reciprocity with the 
States for the last 40 years. I do not 
know of any warrant at all for the 
statement that both the parties, or 
that one of the parties for the last 4Î 
.years has been in favor of reciprocity.
< Hear, hear.)'

“There can be no doubt that the 
Liberal party was in favor of reci
procity 20 years ago. There can be no 
doubt that in the platform of 1893 there 
.vas what might -be called a look at re
ciprocity; and there can be no doubt 
that later on, I think it was in 189S, 
under the joint high commission, the 
right honorable leader of the govern
ment attempted to get some measure 
of reciprocity from the United states.

“But there is equally no doubt th<t 
when that joint high commission ceas
ed to act, the right honorable gentle
man expressly made his position clear, 
and that in the general election of 1903, 
in the election of 1904, and in the elec
tion of 1908. there was no mention 
whatever of reciprocity by either of 
the parties.

"As a member of the government in 
the first two of those elections I should -was now
i,e credited at least with having a used In hotels, and properly kept ac- 
general idea of the policy of the gov- counts would be required. The. per-
ernment of which I was a member, centage revenue from b®f rc£™ ALBERTAN MINISTERS HERE. had.left a little money at his boarding
and I do not think there would be any would be collected confidentially ana house which she should get. This was
Individual in Canada more surprised the inspection of the hotetkeepers | Hon Duncan Martin, minister of ag- all save “goodby." His mother is ’l - 
than I if I had been told in either of books be made by officers froTnt-^ ri culture, and Hon. A. J. McLean, pro- j *ng in Finland. The cousin Identified 
those elections that it was part of the central office and not by loca.ll spec v|ncja] secretary of the Alberta Gov- the remains at the morgue.
policy of the government to seek'for tore. The ordinary procedure of int - emment> are ln Toronto looking into wa^esfuedXs «tid X oXm ve *b len" com - No Question of Which Flag,
reciprocity. If there was anything nal revenue coLection would P the methods employed In the jail and mnted by him on Saturday night £h7>e The American Hat 4s a very good
that was clearer in connection with plied. . , ,, asylum and getting ideas for the new drunk. The man he struck was Fred- hat. One fine point worth
the policy of the two political parties “The reduction of the numner oi n- provincial asylum at Ponoka, Alta., and erick Lengberg. The dead man was marking is that it is an exact copy-
in these successive general eletions. il censes gotos on tbruout tire pro . the new jail at Lethbridge, now under employed as a structural i^ronworker, of the English creation but, ead to
was that neither of theT, ^declaim to said Hon. Mr. «“"a.,‘S ghrtog construction- They ha vW also visited but bad not worked for about three state, with a “protection" difference 1n
advocate the policy of rieproca! trade increased vaJue tc those licenses the institutions at Gue?ph and Wood- we^*8in<3uest t, unlikely. ^allty. English Hats are superior. In
relations with the United States. remain, and there is no reason m uie stock Mr. Marshall expressed him- --------—-------------- Canada you vin get the En.gMeh (block

Government Has No Mandate. ' world why the 'tncre- self *tronsly in fav?r of reciprocity, on ENGINEERS STRONGLY OPPOSED, -at about the same price as in ti^e "Old
"Mow I ae-ee with what has been said ?et a t*21"6 °f this ,,*"5 ® the ground that the Chicago market --------- ; Land." The D.'neen Company «« role

that the envernment has no mandate ment of the cff.ort t° protect the p would stimulate the cattle industry of It has been stated in error that the Canadian agent for the famous Henry 
t these nronn=als I do not men! P,e the Province. „ Alberta. Central Railway and Engineering Club Heath of London, EngCariti, and t, »|g-

^ thet noXt bZau-e ofda desire to The right to veto llcmise bad worked -------------------------- declared in favor of reciprocity at Its trihutlng a rent for nearly all the
eu JXthe rn'n nrTh aJarXXte the tr. we,f !n the unorganized dlst.lets and torônTO’S CUSTOMS RECEIPTS, banquet on Monday night at the tit. .smaller makers,
fill up the cup, or to aggravate the a'- wou-d ke made to apply to the whole u _____ Charles.
gument against my honorab.e friends. pPOV-nco. The v-'-...would only be ap- Toronto’s customs receipts for Feb- The facts are that George Baldwin, i Po*tel Delivery All Right,
and I furthermore sa.y that I think plied m ertrenu1^ - Fexceptional cas-.s. ruary w.ere $1,360,011, as against $1.- . the president, called informally for an The World yesterday contained a 
oppositions very often say what can The blh also contains a number | ?42,r9l for the same month last year. | expression of opinion. There were r*fe-erce tr* a
hardly be supported on grounds of re-i- m)nCT amendments, to meet points Montreal’s returns were $1 3 7.240, about 230 present ànd 13 stood up ln de'ay in lcca’ postal delivery. It now
son or law In opposition to what is which have arisen In connection ri.a , a-ajnst $1,397,479 for February of 19’0. favor of the pact. When the “antis" rp-vrars that the letters spoken of were
done by governments on the ground prosecutions for Infraction of the law. ; jt wj-| thus be seen that Toronto ts were ca'Ifd upon, at least 200 rose amid dev vered prompt lv, but were mislaid
that they have no mandate. But I Discipling Chemists. I making strides and almost equals enthusiasm. Proper acknowledgments to Post-
do not think the principes which often Hon. W. J. Hanna also int-oduced a Montreal. which Is marking time. master W. B. Rogers are hereby made
apply, apply ln this case- . bill to discipline chemists who sell al- —------------------------------- ROSE BALL AT KING EDWARD.

“We have not, it is true, a system of coho !c licucr for beverage purposes. Everybody Delighted,
government by delegation. Our gov- provides that where a chemist has The large audiences that have wit-
ernments are not elected to.do specific been twice convicted he shall be re- nested “Three ■ wins.” the Hg mns'eal son before Lent was the rose ball glv-

sssjs ,,wn.ouh*.iï.,.r«,oL;" ss? ssrss»- ï-ïs,” aie «ju». w
aponslbllitj. and great discretion , f ^ Were given their first read- , bca-ti'-U s^a-e settings. There will be found necessary to refuse many re-

ing Vvitliout discussion. # a matinee to-day. , quests for ticket*
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n Tax en Stocka.
The clause to tax all stock transfersI

will be two cent» for every $100 or 
fraction thereof of the par value upon 
every change of ownership, consequent 
upon the sale, transfer, or assignments 
of shares, bonds, debentures. The tax 
will not apply to the original Issue of 
security by any joint stock company. 
It also will not apply to the transfer 
or assignment of securities, security 
for loan», or transfer owing to death. 
'A penalty will be Imposed on ahy 
company entering a transfer of sueh 
securities upon vJhich the tax has not 
been paid.
, Sir Jaynes Whitney gave consent to 

a-bill from an opposition member, Mr. 
Froudfoot, going to committee. It iwas 
to empower municipalities to purchase 
and operate large spraying machine* 
for the destruction of peats on fruit 
trees.

The premier said he could see no Ob
jection to It.

standard hems, 
Wednesday, As Easy as Taking Candy From a Baby.”U
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SUMMONED TQ-GOUaT 
FINLANDER ENDS LIFE

UlMMENT to tax how public utilities
HOTEL LIQUOR RECEIPTS SHOULD BE CflNTHOLlEQ

inesday
eduction.

:
iThey are\all 

?s. viz., $1.50, 
1.98 and $2.49 
’d on Wednes-

/

Mauritis Helenas, Faced With 
Chargé, of Assault, Puts 

Bullet Thru Heart.

LieuL-Col, Hibbard Outlines Scope 
Of Commissions—Ambassa

dor.Bryce Coming.

Hon. Mr. Hanna Announcês Five 
Per Cent. Levy on Doily Earn* ; 

ings Above $40,
■kay.

Lieut.-Col. Hibbard, K.C.. president ^Mauritis 
of the Quebec Public Utitlltles Com- worker, whe roomed at 64 Wldmer- 
mieeion, addressed the Empire Club street, took a terrible road away from 
yesterday on the functions and fea- a trivial difficulty yesterday morning, 
tures of commission control. Inciden-

Helenus, » Finnish, ironBreaking Ties of a Lifetime.
"I agree with what has been said by affairs of Canada, 

member® of the house who have pre
ceded me respecting the very great intimated that there was eoafie mys- 
Importanee of the question -we are now tery about my opinions upon the eub- 

_ discussing. I have found it the most ject. I have not sought to make any 
important question which has come mystery of them. I have perhaps 
before this house since I have had the avoided discussing the subject with m> 
honor of being a member of it, and political friends, because I did not de- 
when I say frankly to the commons sire that any of them should fe.el that 
that the result of my, investira lion has I .was endeavoring to induce them to 
been to lead me to"the conclusion that adopt my opinions, and therefore I did 
I cannot follow the leader of the party not desire to say anything to any oi 
with which I have -been identified my Liberal frjende except what I was 
practically all my life, it wfil be very prepared to say In the presence of the 
evident that to me at least it ts an members of the government and in 
extremely important question.

“A difference with a political party

lion. W. J. Henna transformed the 
scene in the Ontario Legislature yes
terday afternoon when he announced, 
speaking very slowly, that -he moved, 
seconded by Hon. Dr. Pyne, the flfcst 
reading of a bill “to amend the liquor 
..cenec act.”

The words acted like magic on the 
assembly

Hon, Mr. Hanna said the bill did 
not propose to change the conditions' 
with regard to fee® with respect to 
the hotels doing a small bar-room 
trade, but to Increase the revenue from 
license holders w-heire the day’s busi
ness exceeded $40 a day by taxing the 
amount in excess of that sum 5 per 
cent.

%
patterns." Sizes 
Inesday, 98c.

eat fanev stripe 
•ice - $2.00. Wed-

"Some of my newspaper friends have

I
■ when, to avoid appearing In police 

court to answer a.charge of assaultingtally he declared public ownership in
PUUbuiÏ an” othcrJrge^cemresTôj another Finlander Saturday night, he 

be a “ghastly failure.” went to High Park, and,in the second
W. F. Nickle called attention to * 

circular w-hlch threatened opticians 
with a penanty if they failed to pay $10 
and register with the publisher within 
a certain period. It alluded to a trill 
by Mr. Nickle which had no existence.

•Sir James Whitney told Mr. Nickle 
to send the circular to the crown at- 

thru the park notified the Cowan-eve- torney.
“Reciprocity.” j nue station! that, he had seen a body W. H. Hoyle’s county bridges Mil

Since the formation of the commie- ! lying In the ravine. Even then it was was given a second reading,
eioh. Col. Hubbard said he had ob- i not known who the man wae until Would Encourage Litigation,
served a mistaken idea of its purpose. ! Mounted Policeman Tuft came upon Jhe proposai by Mr. Innee to extend

The provincial secretary said: ‘.In Th wa. 60me marke(1 tendencies in ’ the Prostrate form and discovered in 1“Pfrf00" division courts was
making this pro-vision, -we have depart- his pocket the summons ^vhlch he had opposed by Hon. J. J. Foy. The at-J eomewhJ from the present prin- fe development of modern organize- , dledPto evade. . nera),^d an extension of the
ci,pies applied to the Imposing of tion- Transport and the growth of | The man was lying an Ms face, on stimulate litigation
licenses; The licenses are as they corporations, with the formation of | Almost directly over the heart was a C? . J1001" whomlgtot
stand at present, however, and the merges to an appalling extent, had bullet wound. A few fet away lay a , f?, ,Ti Ci a fighting chance,
sections of the act relating to licenses I ied to an acute condition in the carry- 22-calibre Smith & Wesson revolver. 2ZJ
we leave unaltered and untouched. I lng on of public services Of the five chambers, two contained dE.atn “
SltXrio S Corporations got hold of municipal Xcfhml mettre and*1 t^lnlr .Jhe «elect commute on the scattoid-
WlTo6-an afford8 to ody Without doing charters and operators for their own two had been fired. In iris pockets, I *"*bUI was, on the motion of the 

‘ lniiisHce to those who ace not In I benefit. They were thus brought Into , besides the summons, were a box con- m ni*ter’. * yen the status of a
this fort un- to position’’ contact with the municipal fathers, or taining 45 cartridges, two packages of ^ommittee, with

Hon “ G MacKay asked If the step-fathers, ag they often were, and cigaret popers. a car ticket and 47 aununon witnesses and take evidence,
average "dally business was meant. with undesirable results. ce?‘1s'.. . hn„„, The

Must Make Monthly Returns. The commission was not a court of hi* boarding house. The Worid
Hon. W. J. Hanna eaid that the justice. o^ock yesterday mining pVcSnm^bly , BATTLEFORD, Sask., Feb. 28—Fcl-

license .holders would -^ ^qu.red to It 6we not rigidly bound down by to answer the summons’ which had MriVnltl
make monthly returns within the fire , th eruIeg 0f procedure that, govern been served upon him at 9 o’clock h?s comnletef^fl’n ma
ten days of each month to the license court-. Monday night. He was 27 vears of age < 8 ®omPle»ed investigation, cover-
department at the Parliament Build- - He had been accused of exercising and had come from Fin'and four vea s lng the Proposed construction of a gov-
tort of their dailv bar receipts. It the powers of the commission as those Tw^^sterTltoe trifch a co^ln ernment teJeffmph line between Battle-
togs. oi tneir oai y tot€rs ,to be of a higher court, but he repudiated ®f°:, ford ^ lFle Lacrosse, 260 miles north.

usual for earn registers re idea. a8 it had none of the func- f* 44 Widmer-street, and one of th se The propos llne wJ„ wrvF „n ir£-
tions of a court. had received a portcard from him in | ^which 1» being rapidly JÎ-

the morning in which he said that he tIed up owing to a jarge block et'
homestead land having recently beçn 
thrown open. Inspector McDonald re
commends the construction of a part of 
this line this year.

&
datif stripe pat- 
52.75 to S3.50,

1 Rt. Hon. ! ravine south of Bloor-street, fired aIt was announced that
James Bryce, a British ambassador to I bullet thru his heart. •

I The man's name was called ln police the United States, xvouig be in Toronto i . , , ,,, . 0 0
during the week of March 11-17, and The poll“' ln4rtlgating. and
would address the club. Next week early in the afternoon a pedestrian 
Hugrh Guthrie, K.C., will

fits, in black and 
stripes, nicely- 

waist. Regular
United

the presence of the house.
"But what I have to say about that 

with -which I have been associated all is this: We have in the Dominion of 
my lifetime must necessariUy be of an Canada pretty strong party ties- We 
extremely painful character. With the do hot leave our party for small rea- 
mlnlsters of the government I am and sons. We do not leave our party uh- 
wraye have been upon the best and less It happens to do something that 
closest possible terms politically and we do not at the moment approve of— 
Serially. Some of the members o-f the because It builds a bridge or a court- 
government I regard as my closest house or a public building or even » 
personal friends, and away back in the railroad that we do not think neces- 
ooonty of Brandon there are a great sary at the time. We have a prettj 
many men who for 2 Syea-rs have been strong idea with regard to party allé- 
my supporters, and who, I am quite gianoe, and my conviction Is that It It 
satisfied, will find great difficulty In a good thing and contributes to the 
understanding why I find it necessary stability of government that we have 
to vote against tiie party with which that idea.
they and I have been identified so ( Principle Before Party,
long. It will be readily understood, sir, "But it must be remembered that 
under those circumstances, that my nevertheless, the reason why we ad- 

"convictions upon the subject are ex- ; here to a political party is that part) 
tremely strong. I In general represents the prlncipiet

"Twenty years ago the Liberal party ; that we think ought to be applied t- 
had as its policy a policy of unrestrict- the government of the country, ‘am" 
ed reciprocity. As a young man. when one’s party is led to apply prin 
young In public life at that time I fol- clples which are of fundamental ant' 
lowed the leaders of my party; I took far-reaching Importance, affecting th< 
an active part In that campaign, whole national structure, and one feelt 
There are I think scene gentlemen in that he cannot conscientiously adop 
the house here against whom I spoke „r follow those principles, then, Mr 
in -that campaign, and to the best of Chairman, his party allegiance is ne- 

(| my ability I endeavored to convince cessarily dissolved, and if he desire.- 
the electors whom I addressed that the to retain h:s self-respect, It become.’ 
peflicy was a wise and a prudent policy, absolutely necessary for him to déclin- 
I am free to say, Mr. chairman, that to follow that of which he does no 
almost before the campaign was over approve. That is the position ln which 
I hod succeeded in convincing myself I find myself to-day; and, however 
that we were -wrong. From that time painful the process may be. I take th
on my views have undergone perlxma I only course which I can take and rc- 
a gradual, but a steady and a certain • tain my self-respect.” (Opposition ap

plause.)
“Getting away from that for a mo

ment, let me say a word or two i: 
regard to the conduct of the debaV 
-by the government. I think the houst 
has a little fault to find Justifiably 
with my honorable friend who ‘ has 
charge of the debate for the govern
ment. There has never been sine- 
1179 so important an alteration of th- 
tariff as is proposed in these resolu
tions; and when alterations of an ex
tensive character are made, it has ai- 
ways been customary to make very 
thoro and cçmpiete enquiries of the 
most 'expert and detailed character 
Otherwise It is impossible that these 
who are acting should really know 
what they are doing.

“When other countries undertake 
work of this kind such enquiries are 
made. I wonder if the house is aware 
of the fact that when the last German 
revision of their tariff was made, 20,000 
experts were employed for the purpose

speak on
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:ns of styles and 
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icrcale from a 

likes when he J 
of-^ood fit and
at.

t change.
"When the tariff was revised in 

1897 I was satisfied that the tariff as 
we adopted it at that time represented 
a good .policy fo-r the Dominion of 
Canada and -possibly the best pti'ey we 

And. ever since 1898,could adopt.
when under the to-int "high c-oj-rrmisrion 
efforts were made to secure some kind 
of reciprocity with the United States, 
my conviction has been strengthening 
in that direction. A couple of years 
ago I had the honor o-f delivering an 
address in New York, in the,dham1'er 
of cam-meirce of that city, and I indi
cated pretty clear!v at that time, 
though to a somewiiat hostile audi
ence, -what mv views are.

A Mature Conviction.
“Now, I am well aware, Mr. Chair

man. that it is a matter cf pfraihly 
small concern as to when and how mv 
opinion has been arrived at, but I will 
ask the house to pardon me for men
tioning the fact Which shows that mv 
opinion on subject is not a spasmodic of collecting and collating information 
or suddenly formed opinion, but is the for the benefit of thé government and 
mature conviction which comes to me for the benefit of the parliamentary 
as the result of something over twenty body which subsequently had to act

)wv
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Continued on Page 2, Column 1.
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Drooih

I «tuff to the United S&tee Instead and 
I to throw away all the advantage ot 
tall the work that we have done. The 
whole of the cold storage facilities 
upon the steamships crossing the. At
lantic provided In 1>ast years, to break 

connections we

I:

preference Is ad effective preference, labor and his expert asristaate took < 
to say that for other and very special ae the basis for comparison the decade 

we are importing large quanti- ! which runs from 1890 to 1899. I find 
ties of goods from the United States by this report that, in the year 1909, 
for the benefit largely of our own the prices of the commodities to which 
manufacturers. I shall refer have risen by the amounts

The British Preference. which I shall give, as compared with
“The British preference, is a sub- the average of the decade from I89q- 

etantlal preference. It is suggested 1893- -
croisé* and on toaM^hTl « ! "Grain and^êr,including thirteen 

tested in the House of oonunons and ln dealjlJ' wl^ the general’quLetiw of selected standard commodities, have 
the government, which Is the executive .. . . dp l t “nrp89 mva-if ci,ar_, risen in value 49.9 per cent, 
committee of the house of commons, fy Sg fuiteNtaWTwJ!Txn(***n- ' “Cattle and cattle products, hogs sad 
In connection with the transaction of ! ; was a mwe en^ hog productei sheep and sheep pro-
new business, business \whloh was not i P/wL 'ducts, fowl and turkeys have risen
discussed when ti>ey wete before these ®nJer when It was adopted than I was. 48 6 per cent.
electors. They may do !a great many Jut I ^lnk there are limits to the ex- j "jjgjfy products have risen 33 per 
things that were not discussed when **nt of-w^ch we can go even in cut- cent
they were before the selector», BUT the of Canada In favor of, ,.Now- for the purpose of comparison,
THEY MAY NOT CONSTITUTION- 1 thc manufacturers of Grail Britain as ,et ^ make a different division.
ALLY OR PROPERLY DO EVERY- against the manufacturers at the Unit- .x>ud6 form products have risen 
THING, AND I VENTURE TO SAY : ed States. 37.3 per cent; and manufactured farm
THAT WHEN THE FISCAL POLICY I ."And I am not disposed to say that I products have risen 34.1 per cent., or 
OF A COUNTRY HAS BEEN THORO- would support a substantial increase an average for -crude and manufactur- 
LY CANVASSED AND SETTLED, i in the British preference, made, as I, ed farm products of 36,7 per cent.
DISCUSSED, DEBATED AND AP- . understand ft. At the "expense of de- —• ■ —'—- *----------
PROVED IN THE YEAR 1900. DIS- ' serving Canadian industries, for the

5IFT08 DEALS SMASHINS. 
. BLOW AT RECIPADGITY

v7■

* r IsM.reasons V .

I down the business 
-1 have made, to allow our competitors to 

i go in and take that market, buttress 
I it around in such a way that we can 
; never get into it again, and put our
selves in independence upon the mar
kets of the United States. How long 
will it remain open? Nobody knows. 
It "may be five years. Nobody knows.

“A year ago the United States were 
brandishing a club over our heads and 
threatening to Impose the surtax upon 
our goods—only one short year ago. 
Now they say that the United States 
is friendly. Well, perhaps it la What 
will it -be in a year from now? Does 
anybody know? Nobody knows. The 
United States is at the présent time 
I am told, abrogating the Blaln trea
ties of reciprocity which were made 
with the Latin republics a few years 
ago., without even the courtesy- of ne
gotiation or a discussion as to the 
reasons for the abrogation of those

■
!

n>
'Continued From Page 1.j
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HI
to build above 1200 lb. delivery car in Toronto or suit- I 
able Canadian location* Car was built in Detroit and we I 
have all patterns, drawings and so forth to start manufac- I » 
turing at once. Full information and demonstration will | | 
be given by applying to

R. ARTHUR BAILEY, King Edward Hotel

1 Many uses 
1 and full 
I directions 
/ on Large 
Siûer-CanlOT

Its fine 
porous 
particles 
quickly 

absorb dirt
-•This 4s what tire farmer sells:

„ ________ ____ _______________ __________„ _ ____ ____■| "Now, consider what he buys. He
CUSSED, DEBATED AND APPROV- purpose of putting back Into the hands buys imported foods,woollen goods,cot-
ED IN THE YEAR 1904, DISCUSSED, of Great Britain trade which we take ton goods, boots and shoes, metals and ,
DEBATED AND APPROVED IN THE away by this arrangement, and give implements. The average Increases or . have n0 better industry for a farming treaties.
YEAR 1908, THAT THERE IS NO to the United States. I cannot see that these commodities are as follows. (--------------vl„„ 4_______ ",__—_
CONSTITUTIONAL WARRANT FDR there Is any sound business wisdom to: "Imported fowls, decrease 4 per cent. , duatry of peterboro. Now 80 per cent- 
THjE ‘MEMBERS OF THE GOVERN- that operation; I cannot see that “Woollen goôde, increase - • P j Qf the business of this establishment

HI A ^inputting Our Head In a Noose.
"How much 'better will our position

____ operation. I cannot see that "Woollen gooes, increawu *»— *”" j 0f the business of this establishment be at any time when an occasion fc
2mss*5is. ■

,v£;N 5XTw UP of Canadian factories doing bust- Boots and shoes, ttons. that will exist under the pro- which would cause irritation between
raE^PEOPLE^ (aie«sTLEDGE ness at a smalJ jnar«ln »f ®° ^Metals and Implements, increased : Posed changes in the tariff, it will be the United States, Canada and Great
THkj ^BGpDE. (th^s). long as they are furnishing their goods , . n i more convenient and economical for Britain. I could mention to my right

• ew l, . «h* to the people of this country at rea- *1. FTaverage for all these of 14.3 per | them to manufacture in the United hon. friends who leads the govern-
1 P-p-u.. ".4L" « «»« ! ?ass sa-rarsta cruü w: t zjiSs

& es* est sata £ c“*1* SS£5SSSî»raunder aur form of government is not , gress and prosperity of Canada have ^ cent., while the good* which he An Unprejudiced Witness. important international conseouencee
a^SJtetlon"' mus1! | iXS re^t themhere. We know , tot ^ng rtTxpen.^f Farmer. l^^n^lZToX^on
be exercised In accordance with the how the population has grown; we "There you have ab absolutely eon- respecting the business of the Quaker lutes to Murt U^uterity by doing
principles of the constitution and the know how the revenue has grown; we 1 elusive demonstration of the position 0at_ b t » attention to ■ LvvTLmwL LuZa

ïoTrt:SïïFuT» yTar,knth: mmin|nonthJ i !he Vol ££ £*■ 81»EY^OTElS

my hon. friend, but I watit to say that canada has prospered more abundantly i «curing from the farmer, but the a^ undetetanT whl a BMTlSS vSSt
I do not believe, speaking from my than any other country on the face of farmer himself is getting more than manufactur^wotid oblert to Î change •nON'sikU^AREEnrrrtronrm 
own experience and from the exper- the earth .his share of the general prosperity of manufacturer would object to a change TTON? CTR, WE ARE BUTTING OUR
ience of many men with whom I have _ . . - the community. fn a oas? of ,®*at klnd- But ** n0 HEAD INTO A NOOSE? (Loud ap-
met in various walks of life, largely j know this, further, that, mata then we have prosperity, sound- ■ reason for this company saying that plause.)
members of the LibAal party, I do not I tor man. the body of the people of j ■ ' and—what eUse-’ independence; i this agreement is against them, for it "Now, what are the compensations?
believe that In the recent history of Canada are better off than any other . independence for everything we not. They are not unfriendly to the It is said that the farmers will have
Canada anything has happened which i population of similar numbers that | . even-thing we sell. /Cheers-) I United States, and they are not un- better prices. And that they will have
has given to the thinking people of Can-j we can point to. Our. farmers are — local market of Canada takes friendly to us In Canada, and there i* better markets. It is very difficult for
ada so painful and so sudden a shock prosperous, our laborers are well paid. from g0 to jq per c^nt. 0f everything no possible reason why we should not a private individual to make an ex-
as the sudden realization that the four there Is.-no unemployment in Canada, j raiged j„ Canada by our farming popu- ! accept their statement as 'being given hauetive examination of jirices. He
or five gentlemen, who by reason of which Is almost an unknown thing in ; ]at)on where do we send the rest? In good faith. (Loud applause.) can only be expected to go into a lint-
their ability, their years of service and any country of the extent and popula- j w gend ,t to the „eat( free, open “Will this proposition assist in turns- 1 ited number of subjects, and his in-
their high position in their party, are j tlon of ours, there is practically no | market of Great Britain, from which ferring American capital to ti.e con- j formation must necessarily be limited,
in control of tho affairs of the doonl- poverty except what Is due to drink. | nothing but our own foolishness can : struct ion of factories, which has been i J have before me the result of that
nant political party, can suddenly, of vlce> sickness or other causes which possibly exclude us. So, we have pros- ! going on In Canada for several years qon as I could of the prices of the 
their own motion, without discussion, ; doe6 not depénd at all upon the pros- perity, soundness and absolute Inde- past at a very rapid rate? Surely we various staples which the farmers of 
without debate, without the knowl- per|ty or want of prosperity of the pendence in our markets. 1 cannot conclude that it will. These Canada sell in the open markets, and
edge of the country, commit the ooun- country. We are receiving an enorm- “Now, the proposition is made that ' factories have been established be- I nave before tme the resutl of that 
™ ,a ^fd,1CT tnanKge oio f^acal ' ous immigration. There is a demand we revolutionize the fiscal policy un- cause it was thought that the fiscal ?x®'Pllaat ‘on', It; not necessary that

^LnwStttiÏÏ for every man who comes in the shape der which these results have been at- policy of Canada was settled, that | nt? fay ««"Mereble
ta i v1 ' of a laborer, and still an insistent Gained. And what will be the effect j had settled down to a definite fiscal { *è^11s, but I will give you

and T ciitïïfhi demand "for more labor; and there is oI this proposed revolution In our fiscal i policy, and people come along and ;a th®. c°n»iuaions which ap-
po^iblv a move dangtrou^innmation a rapid development of our resources, policy? X do not intend to overstate ! build factories here and butild factories | ^r t° *,e absolutely established »y 
^tire Chî^e in RsJa Po^cv (Applause.) . It, or to say anything which can pos- there, thinking they were perfectly !the facte.
"Sir what w°e are Sliced to do^in “And there is'one other thing which sibly be regarded as overstating it. | safe. I have no doubt that tnose who ; A" 'al,f°.rt*nt. Product’

these 'resolutions ts bT revise the 18 of the utmost importance in the But I am surely within the mark when , are engaged in putting up factories | I wUl take hogs, one of the
fiscal ^y of the Dominton^rcln- consideration of our business position, I say that there will be very great | will continue and complete thelf work; , most bnportant products of . the Pro-
ada. It is interesting tn note atiho and that is the enormous growth of dislocation and disturbance of business, , they cannot afford to do anything etse. : vtnee of Ontario. The average price in
there has been vltv lUtle dtelmLon on - home market, which has been built that there will be individuals who ; But is it reasonable that many bust- j “‘«Provinces of Ontario and Quebec , ^ 
th! point what is the nolicy which we I up in Canada during the last-10 or ; will suffer very great loss, and that ness men with money to invest in fac- j is better than it is In tins United States; | 
are asked to reverse and why we are ' 12 vears, and which. In my judgment. 1 even if these individuals succed In tories will readfly decide to do so as far as cattle are concerned, the 
asked to reverse it.Thè policy wa® ado. -t- ! counts more than anything else for tl* 1 rectifying their position, still, the dis- unless, they get some defllte assurance , prices are variable, and as far as eggs
ed in 1897, after the e.ection which re- 1 steadiness of prices which our farmers turhance for considerable portions of that wbat bas lhapepned in this par- | are concerned, the prices of the bet-

’ suited In the right hon. the present are receiving for their products. the community will be of a very sert- tlcuar case is not going to happen | ter grades are higher, and of the other
leader of the government taking of- A so-ind Pro.neritv aus character. again? I do not see hew thdy can grades, lower. It is said that the mar-
tice. That tariff was described by its • .. ' Effects Will Be Serious. get the assurance. I do not see iuw ; ket for lambs will be good If we get
friends, of which I was and am one, “Now, is this prosperity that we are „ it will .be possible for parliament to, reciprocity wltli the United States,
as having first for its most outstand- enjoying a sound prosperity? Very of- As to thegeneral progress of Can- proVe that what .has .been done in this From Dec. 1 up to the present time
lng feature, the British preference, and, «en, the Charge is made, when a court- ada^tiie production of Canada is so caae will not be done in every case in iambs have been cheaper in Chicago
second, a readjustment of duties large- trV la prosperous, that its prosperity enormous, the immigration coming in wbiioh ministers may with the best
ly reducing the charge© upon articles : *s unscund, that it is a hothouse so great, the mpetus we have^receiv«l m<yt4ves see fit to do it. (Hear, hear),
commonly used by the fanning com- growth; and that charge is almost al- so strong, the development of our rt- Question of Pulp and Paper,
munity, and thirdly, a substantial re- way® made if the coüntry is workin» Possible “Take the question of pulp
diction in the duties on the raw ma- under a protective system. It Is gen- i mistake of fiscal policy can prevg* 
terials of manufactures érkîly true, If the protection is excee- i this country making- enormous pro-

“Now it may frankly be said that rive, or not properly adapted to the gress in thé future. Nevertheless;'the 
the system of protection was wntln- wants of the community. It is pos- effects will be serious. Let me enu-
ued by that tariff,of that there can be 1 rible. by reason of the fact that an merate what I think will be a few of
no possible doubt, an it must further l exhaustive enquiry has been made of ; these effects.

an economic character under the direc- • “Some industries, will fbe destroyed—
It without disturbing ourselves par- ; tion of one o-f the members of the gov- | there can be no doubt about that, 
ticularly at this distance of time that ! epiemtn, to collate a few/•facts which j What reason can be given for drawing 
the tariff of 1897 did not fully impie- show conclusively what our position ! your pen thru an Item of the tariff
ment ail the promises or the sugges- ; ln tiiat fespect is. A volume has been ■ and shutting up an industry which Is
tions which we, the members of the ' issued under the direction of my bon. I not accused of combining as against 
Libera] party, had made in regard to j friend, the minister of labor, dealing consumers, which is not accused of 
our future policy when we were in op- ! with the subject of wholesale prices, ; charging illicit prices, or of any other 
position. which work I regard, as perhaps the evil»? What reason there can be for

Appealed to People in 1900. m,ost valuable contribution to the eco- selecting that industry and wiping it
"But, Mr. Chairman, the policy nom,c literature of Canada that I out of existence, I do not ses. (Cheers.) 

which we set forth in the tariff of ' know of. That volume, setting forth ; i am bound to say that it does not ap- 
1897 was deiiberatelv adopted, all these I th? statistics in relation to wholesale peal to my common sense.

^ • L prices, enables us to give accurately
I the movement of prices which affect 
the well being of the various classes 
of the community. In the considera
tion of this ' question, the minister of

community then the Quaker oats in-
.
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mm*i m There is HEALTH and STRENGTH
in every cup ofI:miiifi lin EPPS’S iChildren thrive on 

“EPPS'S” '■ *

COCOA «TS«
II» fine invigorating qualities suit people 
et all ages. Ri h In cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

than In Ontario.
“The best crockery butter sells at 

■ i higher price in the United States, but 
. . . _ '-l , all the lower grades are cheaper, and

paper.. The province of Ontario and j Jt aeemg to be quite clear from an In- 
the province of Quebec have decided In , veetlgatlon of the market conditions 
their wisdom that it is a good and I by those who are familiar with the 
patriotic policy for them to insist upon , subject that we shall lose our local 
their pulp being manufactured at market for butter and egge. In the 
home. I am a-^e that some gentle- case of egga to the United States, and 
me"’ SÏÏTSS !» the case of butter to countries like

SSI "’T‘I,”111 p”ru“
nLs JL®; i.oih2?isrx"

followed ) b, .n, °< t«« eoe- : «rtlcm el the tower ir«6e.wtilcli.
emments of Canada of late years | a®,®'2'^bo^ knows,_ is the greatest 
which has met with more universal I Proportion of the product. In poultry, 
approval than the action of the gov- ' •nhigher grades., will be higher and 
eminent of Ontario and later of the j the lower grades will be lower. Hay 
'Government of Quebec in deciding up- ; is the one product that is substanti- 
on the conservation of their resources ally the higher in the United States

than Canada. Barley Is higher and 
oats lower.
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BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., limited
31 William St., Toronto 135

$elle ©art Jce QiEH Ibe said quite frankly and we can sayV
Near Officesi ISO Yonse Street! Kent 

Building, Cor. Yonse and»

FASTER
DRY CLEANING

THE DOMINION METAL COMPANY 
ayeclollete ln the Mona facture of Bab

bitt Metals.
WE can save you money and trouble. 

BECAUSE our goods are cheaper than 
other makes of equal merit, and are 
made from the best new metals obtain
able. We guarantee quality or no 
charge. Write for prices. State clear, 
ly for what purpose metal Is required.

JOS. GANNON, 343 Yonge St- 
Western Representative. 618613

Your Suits, Gowns, Gloves, eta 
should be Dry Cleaned for Baste*. 
Send your order early and avoid the 
last rush hours.
STOCKWBLL, HENDERSON « CO. 

Ltd.. 78 King Wr. Phones 4761-3.
Wagon will call.

Express paid one way on out-ef«teltii ■ 
orders. lw ,

matters were canvassed and consider
ed before we adopted it. We found, as 
people "generally find when they take 
office, that there were some things 
that they could not do 'that they 
thought they could do, that they could 
not do something that they intended 
to do, that would do harm to some 
people and would not do any good to 
anybody, and so there were many 
things that perhaps might have been 
expected that were not done; but the 
tariff of 1897 was deliberately adopted 
after full and careful consideration ; 
we went to the country in 1900 upon 
that tariff and submitted it to the 
judgment of the people who had put us 
in office. We were open to attack then 
on the fround that we had not fully 
carried out our pledges, 'both by our 
opponents and by our political friends, 
and speaking for myself as 'having 
conducted largely the discussion on 
behalf of the government in a very 
large section of the country which was 

. committed to my charge, I say that 
no -phase of that subject was -left un
touched ; .it was discussed and redis- 
oussed at every campaign meeting that 
was held. We placed the matter be
fore the people, we explained the rea
sons of the actions we had taken, we 
submitted those reasons to the people, 
we submitted ourselves to their Judg
ment, and the result Was that their 
Judgment upheld us and that the tariff 
was improved.

Will Kill Packing Industry.
“I think that the meat-packing in- by securing the largest possible rev- 

dustry of this country will be de- enue and benefit from the various re-
stroyed. I have given that subject sources which they possess. (Loud ap- m. Advantane to Farmer»
considerable consideration. I thought plauee). „T , ,
when I saw- and read carefully the "Well, that was the position. It to Looking over the whole case, it is 
memorial of the packers that the meat- known of all men that the United not possible to figure out any general thing—we could put the duty back 
packing industry would be Injured, 1 States people would like to get cheaper and specific advantage to the farmer where it is now and start aU over 
and I am prepared to say now that paper, made from Canadian pulpwood. in getting these markets, even if we again to build up the local industries 
if this treaty goes into effect and con- Now, if there was anything that was j take prices as they are, without hav- which we are helping to destroy,
tinues in effect for any length of time, perfectly clear in connection with our • lng any-reference to the general effect A Dangerous Tendency,
the big packing industry of the Do- tariff relations with the U. S.. and if I upon the relations of the market which "The whole tendency of this arrange-
minion of Canada will be wiped out- there was anything perfectly clear in , may take place ln other ways. As to| ment is to induce the farmer to adapt
There is no more chance of the meat- connection with the paper and pulp | the quantity, everybody knows that ! bis raw produce to the U. S. market, 
packing Industry standing against the question, It was that ALL THE DO- there is a perfectly good market for ' The whole tendency is to do away with 
beef trust of the United States than MINION OF CANADA HAD TO DO all that our farmg produce. There is i the byproducts, which are so essential 
there would /J>e of my standing up WAS TO SIT DOWN AND "WAIT, no giu^ jn the market of Canada if the intensive farming ; the whole tend- 
against this, building if it fell upon Nb7DLÇ,AVpT THE QUESTION SE- , br0duce is reasonably prepared, and if 

That is precisely the position in VEREL-Y ALONE. ThL,hi™^y H is not reasonably prepared for the 
which the meat-packers will be put. was all that ought to have been done. marketj then the united States market 

I shall not say anything about the A Bonus on Abrogation. wm be of no assistance to the man
fruit and vegetable growers. They .^e, have not done that. We find wh allows himsel£ to be in that posi- 
will be Injured. Their case has been thlls clause introduced into the treaty.
stated by men who know vastly more ' What does it say?^ If it means what -Then there are several general fea- 
about it than I do- But I call the at- | thin thU^thlt “there to a tures of the case which require to be
tention of my friends in the govern-1 bo°“ the abrogation of the considered. This, Mr. Chairman, is a
ment to the fact that my hon. friend I regulations whioh the Province of conclusion which you cannot possibly 
bX-e îheiÆ,«° (Mf' mad! l Quebec and the Province of Ontario escape: Under this arrangement, which

s® a ful1 and careful i have made. (Opposition applause). It , means free trade In farm products, 
presentation of the case of the fruit. does not mean that the regulations are I tho markets for farm produce will be 
growers and vegetable growers, and no : abrogated, because this parliament has ! absolutely dominated by the United 
rairer, no better, no fuller case was I no power to abrogate them ; but it states and favored nation countries, 
ever presented to this house while I ! means that we put a bonus upon their There can be no possible question
have been a member of it, and no an- I abrogation, and that is the worst pos- j about that. The meat packing indi/i-
swer of any kind has been attempted j sible thing that we can do. j try will be destroyed. What is hap-
in connection with that subject- You j “Now, take this question of our per- 1 pening in some other places? I have 
ask me why I do not support this pro- : iehable products that we send to taken a clipping from The Ottawa Citi- 
pcsitlon. Surely, Mr. Chairman, if I Great Britain. My hon. friend from E. zen of Feb. 25, which lias since bean 
had the intelligence to hear the case of Grey (Mr. Sproule).dealt with that. He confirmed by other Information. It is 
that kind presented and no answer ; is familiar with the subject : and my not a political article, but a Canadian 
made, I must come to the conclusion hon. friend, the minister of agricul- , pj.eas despatch.”
that no answer can be made. (Hear, ture (Mr. Fisher), who I understand te i i^r. Sifton then read the dispatch,
hear.) to follow me, is more familiar with it j Which referred to the effort by parlla-

The Case of Quaker Oats. perhaps than any man in the house, i men^ (0 exclude the U. S. meat trust
But it is a fact that for years there 
was difficulty in finding a market for 
our perishable products. The country 
went to work and educated the farm
ers to prepare their products tor the 
British market, instituted cold stor- 

the department of agrioul- 
steamships, induced the

»

Sore Throat 
Catarrh Cured

.

j H
HIi*®

E. PULLAN k
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Ifi tb. 
.years

!’King of the Waste Paper Business f'l 
the Dominion. Also buys ink and ms ” 
cine bottles, junks, metals, stflf^H 
quantity too small in the city. C*rI|S 
only from outside towns. Phone 
4692-4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts. ‘ ■

With the many remedies you have 
tried, you surely know that no liquid 
medicine can cure your throat or nose. 
Even a gargle only bathes the en
trance of the throat—it can’t really 
get inside, nor can it reach the inflamed 
bronchial tubes.

With Catarrhozone, it’s so differ
ent from medicine-taking—you simply 
breathe its healing vapor, inhale its 
balsamic fumes, which carry cure and 
relief to the minutest air cells in the 
lungs, nose, throat and bronchial tubes.

In this scientific way the soreness 
and inflammation is rapidly allayed, 
relaxed cords are toned up, the entire 
mucous membrane invigorated. Every 
trace of Catarrh disappears, the dis
agreeable dropping of mucus m the 
throats hawking, spitting and stoppfed- 
up nostrils—all these sure signs of 
Catarrh and bronchitis are permanently
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Continued on Page 3, Column 1. 161me.

nFather Morriscy’s "No. 10
(Lung Tonic) is made 
of Balsams, Roots and 
Herbs, and is absolutely free 
from Opium, Morphine or 
any similar dangerous drug.

"No. 10” quickly relieves 
and permanently 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and other troubles of throat 
and lungs, including 
mild cases of Consumption.

Moreover it strengthens 
the lungs and the whole 
system against further 
colds. .

Trial size 25c.
Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s or fro»
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A Safe Policy. cures 1"l,t was my opinion then, whatever 

that opinion might have been worth- 
little or much—t'ha.t it was -the best 
tariff that we cbuld adept, 
bear.) It was only an opinion, but as |
time has gone on and that tariff policy ; cured by Catarrhozone. 
has been practically unchanged. In any 
very important particular since 1S97. I 
have become thoroughly 
ly convinced that the tariff policy 
which we adopted at that time, "which 
embraced thc principle of moderate
protection, applicable to all classes of Recommended by the medical pro-

zr»''/, 0 ,est vM7 tha: : fession for coughs, colds, bronchitis.the Dominion of Canada can adopt, a i ____=>
policy that it iwlil be most unsafe and s?!‘° or relaxed throat, laryngitis, 
most unwise to radically change ! clergyman s throat, smoker a thfoat- 

"One feature, an,especially important j bronchial cold, weak chest, chest in
feature of that policy was the British j flammation, huskiness, hoarseness, 
preference. The British preference ha.- , wheeziness, loss of voice, that tickling 
been discussed a great deal. Some of \ cough, old age cough, asthma, chest 
our friends from the opposite side of ! pains, and chest tightness, croup, 
the house have sought to minimize its ; whooping cough and children's 
effects, because we w-ere buying large- , throat and chest weaknesses and all 
ly from the United States, but. I do aduU throat and lu]]g ailments, 
not think that that acumen is a Beware of the UDS^rupulous dealer
^ood or a sound angument. The im- ^ __ _ r, ...
Boris from Great Britain under the , } 0U 8»mte =heaP 8ubs,tl-
Britisti preference have grown from jrllte- -ns*st on Catarrhozone only, 
twenty-nine million odd In 1897’ to J*0 m°nth® treatment. $1. smaller 
ninety-five mililions in 1910; the In- I o0c: all reliable dealers, or by mall 
crease has been 320 per cent-, and it is from tho Càtarrhozofie Co., Klng- 

to the argument that that ston, Ont.

t

(Hear,-
even

.from Australia."There will be other large industries 
affected. There is an enormous indus
try In existence in the Town of Peter
boro. the Quaker oats establishment.
The president of the company has 
git en an interview, and I have taken age under 
the trouble to have the Interview verb ture, upon
fled, because it is not always safe io steamship companies to put them In,
proceed upon what we see to the news- provided for collections in Great Bri-
papers, with all due regard to my jour- tain and did everything possible at trust will oppress our farmers, it is 
nallsttc friends. I have taken the great labor, troub’o u.nd expense, rx- I not a benlficent Institution; it is not
trouble to verify that interview and tending over a period of nearly twenty | a philanthropic institution; and when
speaking on behalf of the Quaker Oats : wears, for the 1 !t, d2m‘n^e market-we wl 1 say» -2 the very markets for these products in Great of Onta^and any^hon. gent.amen

of the largest consumers of’farm pro- Throwing Away Work of Yeara ?aî?"e£d® f^hte eCoSrtltii‘^ a^ not 
duce in Canada, consuming, I believe I -We succeeded—the country succeed- getting falrly treated in the matter of 
—I speak subject to correction—40 car- j ed entirely, We are sending those prices, may I ask what that gentleman 
Hods of farm produce per day, this in- products to Great Britain now, to a wm do? May I as what his remedy
stltution manufactures in the Town of j great, stable, safe, free market, ffom wm tw ? May I ask hov, he is going
Peterboro largely for export, and is which we have never been excluded, a to apply that remedy, if he has any? 
the best possible kind of factory for us market that is improving all the time, i do not know what the remedy will
to have. It takes the farm produce, a market in which fin ding fresh be. The head office of our trust will , Sold and guaranteed In Toronto bv—The 7, TT^niHÜ
li grinds it up, ships it to foreign coun- extensions and freshpon tiafad van - be in Chicago or New York; it will be wrdriPoIIeg’e weet. Hennessey's ‘rirog sToreJ3 Ltd 107DYong«^'6treet

r,?r.£S£''rs ss rs,‘*w. .vr, e
1

/M **£4c*tstê êriiefmZtSSStitcrJCatarrhozone
Is Guaranteed To Cure

The Case of Australia.
and complete- "The meat trust in AustraliA^and New 

Zealand is so sinister in its operations 
that the government of the 
wealth ba? to take the field a 
and we are here taking down the bar
riers and inviting .it to come in and 
dominate the market of Canada. That
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Hair Dressing, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Sections 
In Second Floor, Yonge 
St Annex.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSU* Envelopes for Mall 

for Goods onSrders 
this Page “City Ad.Y

Women’s Astrachan Coats, 
Western Sable 
Trimmed, $15

Inexpensive Muslin Dressing Sacques and Gowns
They are for women who appreciate this convenient neglige attire, so easy to slip into, and then so loose and

fortâblc •And these useful, inexpensive garments are not void of attractiveness. In our extensive spring showing really
tasteful floral and figured effects are displayed in great variety, and many have trimmings or stitching in contrasting shade. 
There are numerous styles, too. Altogether it is an interesting showing of the newest and best.

Numerous floral designs. Cut with lrimona 
edges finished with over-edge stitching.

Baby Carriages
com-

Anyone who knows 

furs at all knows that 
of that kinda coat 

couldn’t be made up 

for anything like $15i 

The coats arc 36 in
ches long, and have 
storm collars, lapels and 

cuffs of western sable. 
The furs are all of 

good quality and ser
viceable, and the work- 
in a n s h i p through
out good. Lined with 

satin. A price like 

this on fur coats should 

make good buying any 
time of year, for the 

saving is an extraordin

ary one. Ten only, 

at each .... 15.00

Muslin Dressing Sacques at 49C—1° eæwted patterns. Close-fitting back, 
front. Sleeves, and belts have fold of plain material to match. Colors pinks, blue. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Price . ; v.............j...............................•.......................................  ,49

■4< 6§C—Dressing Sacques, m floral design; round collar, three-quarter 
sleeve, witn turnback cuff, full fronts belted in at waist Assorted shades.

Muslin Dressing Conns, 59C—‘ 
sleeve effect and neat turndown collar. 
Assorted shades. Sizes 34 to 44.AL i

; *1 25—Fine quality figured mus lin Dressing Gowns; back has inverted 

neck*finished with stitch band, edged with buttonhole stitching, in contrast-
oronto or suit- 
Dctroft and 
start manufac

tions tration will

At
pleat. „ _ . ,
ing shades; cuffs finished with same effect.

Women's Crepe Cornu, in plain floral and conventional designs. Empire and 
close-fitting styles, with trimming of borders and Persian bands. Also plain satin.
All sizes 34 to 44. At 1J5 and........................... ................. ............................ 2.00

Large showing of new designs of lawn, Swiss and fancy materials, up
13.50

we
At $1.Q0—Fine quality Muslin Sacques, in a small spot design. Dutch col

lar and turnback cuffs, finished with button-hole edge embroidery ; front and back
f
-

have wide tucks; belted at waist line. White with black, mauve, or pink spots.

Others, 1,50 to 5.00ward Hotel I —Second Floor—Centre.to2
Adjustable Hood Baby Carriage, with beauti

fully designed reed body. Has deep roll all 
around front. Nice|y upholstered in leather cloth. 
Strong strap gearing. Vs inch rubber tired wheels. 
Confortable and easy riding. Hood, best leather 
doth. A handsome carriage for the little ones and
excellent v,»lue ...................................... 16.75

Wash Set and Laundry Tub Set, has clothes 
rack, wringers, clothes basket, washboard, faucets to 
run off the water. Great favorite with the little play 
housekeepers. Reduced ............ ............................. .39

Yen Pins—A boy’s game—fuH of fun and ex- 
Nicely finished. Complete with balls

= I

Plain Black Cotton Hose, 
Per Pair, 9c, or 3 Pair 

for 25c

Women’s Gowns
Fine French Hand-made and Hand- 

Embroidered

Unusually Low Price in 
Spring Gloves, Per 

Pair, 49c
There is almost every shark for Spring repre

sented in this lot and every size in every shade too— 
tan, mode, beaver, brown and myrtle—Two dome 
fasteners—oversewn seams, heavy embroidered backs.

The good style and daintiness of finish' in these 
gloves make the low price all the more astonishing. 
Gloves that would be counted good value at twice 
this special. Thursday price, per pair ..... .49

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

•*
There’s a diatinctiveness to hand work that 

places die garment so enriched in a quality standard 
out of the ordinary.

These gowns are not only daintily hand-em
broidered. but hand-made throughout. The super
ior details of workmanship and excellence of finish 
are plainly observable. And all are made of the 
finest nainsook. Here are further descriptions: —

* Conn at 
ered. neck finish
draw, elbow sleeves hand-embroidered.

Conn at 2.25-—^ ® *l»P-°ver »tyl*. front of 
finest hand-embroidery, neck finished with hand-em
broidered scalloped edge.

Conn at 2.50-—Slip-over style, yoke of finest 
hand-embroidery.' neck finished with hand-embroid
ered scalloped edge, elbow sleeves hand-embroidered.

Conn at 4,Q()—Slip-over style, hand-embroid
ered front, neck finished with hand-embroidered scal
loped edge, elbow sleeves hand-embroidered.

Conn at 5.50___ Slip-over style, yoke of finest
hand-embroidery.' neck finished with hand-embroid
ered scalloped edge, elbow sleeves hand-embroidered, 

ribbon bows.
Shown in the little white French Ungene Room. 
Queen Street Stairway, Second Floor.

m 4
Nothing like such low price for many months; 

made possible to us through .specially purchasing a 

clearing stock, below manufacturer’s cost. Of seatii- 

lcss finish, with double heel and toe; sizes 8/i to 10. 
The lot. Thursday, per pair ,9. or ..

Mens Plain Black Cashmere Socks, deep rib 
top, double heel and toe. seamless finish; all sizes. 
Thursday, per pair

* Womens Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, good 
English makes, double heel and toe, seamless finish; 

all sizes. TTiursday, per pair .

Boys’ Ribbed Cotton Hose, double heel and toe, 
good heavy weights, best stainless dyes. Thursday, 

per pair

Women’s Near 
Seal Coats, with mink 
revers to waist, top 
collar and cuffs of 
mink, brown satin lin
ing, silk j^rdk, are also 
offered for clearance at 

below half the 
Each

■J 3 for .25
ettement. 
sod pins.

.

2.00—Has V yoke hand-embroid- 
hed with scalloped edge and ribbon.7

—Fifth Floor. •• .12V2i

ntinuing
oughout
nporary

ZT. EATON DRUG C°uw=
Beef, Iron and Wine, per bottle ,35 .50
Lents' Kidney Mixture, per bottk .35 an^ .75 
Lenis’ Aromatic Wine of Cod Liver Oil and

Iron, per bottle ..........................................
Extract Malt, plain, per bottle 

Extract Malt With Cod Liver Oil, per

Large B&throom Mirrors, 
$1.79

1 away 
original price.

.15 . 32.25
» They are of the fittest British and German bevel 

Two sizes—a 15x26 inch size m
18x20

.75 And a Clearance of Muffs
Natural Alaska Sable Empire Muffs, nicely 

tailored from good full furred skins, brown satin lin

ing, and wrist cord. Greatly reduced to each 9.50

Dozens of muffs, stoles and neckpieces in Fox. 

Mitik, Pointed Fox, Persian Lamb. Western Sable 

and Black Wallaby. Are still to be had at im-

5.75 «P-

—Second Floor—Albert Street

mirror plates.
\/2 inch plain white enamel frame, and an 
inch size with 2 or l/z inch oak frame, flemish 
brown finish. They are good, practical mirrors, and 
offer one of the best buying opportunities of the 
son. The limited quantity shouldn’t last out the 
day for any of the mirrors would ordinarily com
mand twice this price. Clearing at each ... 1.79 

Third Floor—Queen Street

.50 .11
be ad- —Main Floor—Centre.

] .50bottle
1 sea-Extraci Malt With Cod Liver Oil and Hypo-

phosphites, per bottle........................... .. ....................
Pure Nornegian Cod Liver Oil, 8 ounce bottle

.25, Pint botl,e........................... ............................. ”
Nec Plus Ultra Olive Oil, 3-ounce bottle ,20;

8-ounce bottle, ,45; P®1- • • • ................

Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 2 ounce 
8-ounce bottle, ,40; P™1 bottk .....

Team Collars, $1.85 Each.50
i

Our own make, at a special price. They are 

short straw, leather-faced, open top style. Stuffed 

with rye straw and faced with oat hulls, solid leather 

back and rim. They are well made and durable. 
All sizes from 18 to 23-in. Thursday, each. 1,85

—Harness Department—Basement.

City .50
near

.85

T. EATO N C°u.™s
bottle JO;J * Prices from ...men sc savings.

*.75 <
Main Floor—James Street.

RENGTH 1 i m„t for sending their wheat by the east*-n the way in whtcfh the attains of ! Macdonald mean when he nailed his support the arrangement which we have
representing to-day in this house will be kept on an export level ost ^ nadtench&nneie, a= wae tentatively that country should be organized as to colors to the mast and said that the , hoflLn *2*3!; mo1 q-i- on Canada
the same people who elected, of the time. ^<uan cnanneimember for St. be of some benefit to themselves and C. P. R. must be built around the V*!!**? *’

[me first as a young man Oontini^g. Mr. aftonsaid. TRle e gg if the7 inspection and the traps- the rest o< the country, and I eay that north shore of Lake Superior? He ap- 1 latl^ba4ith the United^States? TwJ 
I to the legislature of Manitoba, and n. s no wheat Is concerned I nortartlon matters are properly handl- we ehali have duplicate-sot Kansas pea.ed to the people ofCanada on that the arglUment presented by the hon. m .ra
the legislature or In this parliament I as the price ef wh^t Is concerned, t portaaion roa is p v* appointed City, Omaha and the stock yards of , policy and they supported him. My t**. tor North Toronto (Mr. Foster) upon
have been their representative ever say here that I dritoerately^ give it as ed bytheTOmmlsslonto neappoim Chj^c ,n our 0wp Northwest. i right hon. friend, the leader of the that aspect of the case. I see no possible
v,nce During tirât time I have seen my opinion, representing a coostltu- by the .“to JS?* Leads to Commercial Union. | present government, came before this answer to It. It seems to be perfectly
7. rood manv nuesiions of this kind ency of Manitoba farmers and havtng of the freight rate is dealt with, we of *hje house and said: We shall build another clear to me that every day on which we

arsaa» isffssSSSLtîïus
ency is to break down the system of M Be in his Interests, and I » ^ "“** tSTVTny «5?!S3S '** « to the ***>? this coun- oTwhlch we^aT»n our‘ «-
Interrelated Industries, whloli makes not so sure when this question comes of this agreement. then they in fny . ® fanm products are concerned. The *pr thel|" support of him In doing rangements to catering to the market

Under that system, Mr. Chairman. £^ut£e). and common sense and for years past In regard to this ques- own hands, otherwise you can do =<>• tm Æ they buy- now? »^e .that whlle everybody of courn
brought about by the policy which my g<l^ j udgment when they get the case tlon of_whwt? We ha^been tiying tMng (Opposition applause.) I prot^tion fertile purchaser, free trade ^ difference interfe^nct. tithef with our
hon. fi lends upon the treasury benches ,,ut before them. i° keeP the °£ the ! What Would Happen ? lfor the geiler. Do you think they are which way the tariff goes, why spend political independencAor with our eom-
pursifed for the last thirteen years, tne ..It waa nrst said: -Wedl, but the fanner pure. We had an Infection | happen? I wonfl«r likely to stand that for any length of $B°.W0 or $80,000 or $133,000 per mile to merdal independence* I do not believe
great Province of Ontario raised $250,- farmer of the Northwest Is going to Act—upstairs in die house of com- Now, what Is t pp l vnn u««y ^ ^ ^ , teU you ttiat lt you 'build a railway from Quebec thru to that if this treaty goes into effect there
000.000 worth of farm produce last year, t r^r hiR mhcat: the price of mons here we labored for weeks, yes, it my hon. friends of t 8 tl n , ave had delegations from the North- Moncton, and duplicate the Intercolo- will ever again, so long as lt goee on.
and nobody heard that there was no “ sonth of the line of Dakota Is for months, to get that Inspection Act have thought of that in connection have deleguons iromt „ w before? Why do unless a rupture takee plax* « re
market for any of that produce. hlghtr ”ln * is to. Manitoba.’ That Into good order *> that the wheat with th \that. If it does not make any differ- Un ed^tot^obb^s

"Take the Province of Quebec-OIv L8rue It ls a littie higher, lt always might be properly inspected and pro- has met in Winnipeg, and has passed treaty goes on « r ventaire to ence whether or not the traffic goes TTnftod StatM nrMsure^ will not bè
hw. friend, the minister of agriculture, nearUy a ways rules a littie higher, perly graded, with the object that lt a resolution to tke eft® . What say that there will not be any question thru Canadian soil? For my part I can brought to bear o-i this. (Cheers.)
is going to follow me,-1 believe, and he • ,d: <If the farmer can get shou d be kept pure and placed upon spection act must be .^an8!^. ,,W^ S the duty on agricultural Implements eeo no reason- “What is the only possible effect? The
of course knows indinitely more about fn“ . ' n_rket ,he will get more for the English market In a pure condition- must be done under this treaty? We « one mny ™ . . ghaM . only possible effect ls domination of the
farmings the Province Of Quebec than ' I And why? Because we know that if must change the Inspection Act. and or °n any other goods, , Why the Change ? - sSiallir by the large-, and if you aey
I do but I am going to ask him to ad- hl L- Arouments ■ the Canad,an wheat Is put upon the we must make the grades the same as be compelled «ixe^ai “What is the reason for the right you do not think there is any

MAssars ..N„ „L " j. «j, pT sr&FTjs&n srxs - «»-sut- 2«is£•
tespe&sæ'fM sæszsL'æjiïïæz ssss:Wis
to any tight to be thrown on It. I would and a very fine man, and “ the world. A few years ago we re- neapolls. That Is the position. To *t *hte quesuo ^er bust- that of all things in connection with lpg to say to us, and then when are have
like to get It. The Province of Québec [ f,ri€n(j of my own, he says: The diU> vised the Inspection Act. and the re- a better price. No- (ïlear, hear.) rules as we J; rnarkeit to the policy of Canada as related to finally, definitely won our commercial
has bright prospects before it at the j tioeg not make any difference. It. J® 3Ujt was that our wheat was put upon “Tlien ^Viere is the question of cat- n^€e iigt of favored the United States the one thin* we independence and1 put ourselv* into suchLhe, mark^PU7 f0: aAer two; tie.^and it tim on^quest.on 1^. ^ ̂ ong^ïhc’unti^ Sto^. mtsWoto ^p^lenttf^Am” ‘ 5$”^ StiX&fn?

a of Montreal tg g»owdng.sovmomiouslv I m<>rv f°F %.S ^ntv'it is on account of ^ut found out how to gvt resepect of which there ls no doubt ^ there is in that vaet list of ericans- Tliat is a policy, sir, which 1 club over our heads, they threatened
”•1 prn^!î^ofThr,,u?D tnrD"«r ln: I ceUt1!- 0f, ^r,nm;tLnc^ Ncw Mr. =round act and the grades began that the farmer will, get the benefit Entries of production anybody who believe In. (Hear, hear.) He never Î, sirtsx. (Hear, hear.) It was threat- 
ciatry are a,, good, that unqu«tion- I rhatmian, Mr.Hlll Is either right or he ^ ^ "sext-ml i-eaS^t^t^and tht UDder thlsr|a8ree"lent’ f,or Present cafi ralae any of the commodities to- said a word in the whole course of my ®b®d_0avJ“ren^er^Ï!kedto mlk^tom
a h' in the Province of Quebec in a ig wrong ’ There are Just two ways to farmere have been complaining and at ^ea'st' Tliere is d°ubt that the ,in this'list cheaper than it is close association iSlth him which I Cf8fll®ns in order that this surtax mitfht
g<v years there will be an enormous , k at ft It he Is right, and the duty ,v comr)ia]Lntf i,T rovard^o the market for the 360011,1 ®rade of catf.e the Canadian market and saleable and agree with more fully than I did with be avblded.
$khe market—<r>erhaps the largest ÿpes „ot make any difference, then the condition of thing/ In tim terminal ln the pralrle provlnces ls.a „p°2r marketable, It can be shipped and that statement, but the difference Is Should Have Stood Firm.
o» ie market of any province In the Manitoba farmer will not get any mor ,è . g ' ket at the present time—why? Because d,umped Into the Dominion of \ that I believed It then, and I believe "The government made some oonces-
™ Y.fnion. | foï^tf|8 wheat when the duty Is taken -These terminal elevators have been il 18 a ntiW country, ft Is only a short j cannot conceive of what our friends jt now, and so. long as I have the hon- rions I think they were very trifling

■> A Bonus on Poor Farming. I ff That’s clear. If he is wrong apd hands, to some extent of men time 8,nce the country was sufficiently ,n the government were thinking of. or to have anythlng to eay about the ln character, I do not think tiiey were
“The province ot Quebec Is not very the duty docs make a difference, what wh themselves buying and selling erttled to heve a au clent Production ((^eera.) public affairs of Canada in the most of j, I ?.?• govern-

well farmed at tiie present time—there | ls g0.!ns to happen? So soon as the grain and handilng mlUlons of hushels to organlbe this business. In fact, we a Monumental Mistake. humble capacity I shall continue to ™entdhad stood 1 ta groundlfonhthe^start.
'« good farming in some parts of It. immeme exportab.e surplus of the Can- otber peonie s grain while thev were have hardly.got to-that point yet. The ,.j this question of markets and supp()rt what I believe the loyal policy
Siere ls poor fanning In a. good por-; kota market, then the Dakota brand and th ow what result is that there is at the present pr,ices and record my conviction that that the people of Canada deatre to
tion of it. and moderate farming ’n I kota market, then the Dagota brand happened'' Grain mixed' grades have time a very poor market for cattle in lf evM. a government made a rnon-u
other portions of It. The agricultural \ of wheat goes down to the export level, and the farmers have los ! the western provinces. . mental mistake, If ever a government
problem o.f the province of Quebec Is and the Dakota man gets W ™1™ and ]ogt verA. heavily, but they have a "But that ls no reason for throwing g.ot in wrong on a subject fro:m nrs l8 be|ng supported. We know
to Induce the farmer to keep his hay Manitoba man does not g~t any m • jugt afi(i pr'oper r,ght to complajn the country away or for concluding to last, my friends have got in wro^ why the milling trust of St. Paul and
at home and to follow a system of In- There Is no doubt about that. • Now_ the government has Introduced that we can never have a market. That on this subject. (Loud and long u-P ' Minneapolis are ln favor of this pro-
tensive farming. That Is the agrlcul- ; happened already.^_ Evening >n the senate, a bill to appoint a com- is a reason for taking up the subject plause^ The house may think i ^ Because they want to get the
tural problem of the province cf Que- : "Here to The - " everybody mission for/ the purpose of taking and dealing with It In .an intelligent not .in eamesi. about It. Sir, hard wheat of the Canadian North-

„ we 1Jd the deputy minis-' Post ^6'Vnrk Evening Port Is charge of that wheat, and I believe way. The farmers’ delegation which not break away fro™ .,-ted^or 22 west without paying duty and drive
r?31/:n °n u0 f ,ag r c "A1 u r e knows: 32}f-hie naner and thlif is what that government policy js good, came here recently said to the gov- party with which, 1,.. ,|fe lf our millers out of the export market.

^ntarlo at Quebec. He came t.iere at a most re a„kin,I. ’wheat1 and lf th< commission takes charge eminent: ‘We wish also to draw at- or 23 veers. pract it" (Hear, That Is Just as easy as adding two and
m> special -request to deliver a cam- | 1t says, speaking of tv neat of vhiF business as they ought to. tentlan to the danger we are In; we i were not In earnest about it. (nea | ^ together The Northwest mlUa „f

^Prepared address upon the sub- j Quote* New York Even g • there is no reason why they should not leave the opportunity oi»5n for the hear.) ,t phrase In I the United States get $2 or $3 a ton
in r\°J 'lle Improv-ement of agricultura l Ag the matter stands now values keep control of that wheat. And, sir. United States meat interests to «P- “What to tire . 0_le of Canada? more for his offal than the miller In 

I1 y» rr JTV m<ft °fintar,i°’ oxpla,nl"#“ are 0ff 24 cents from the season s top. ! they can only solve tile trouble by tak- ture and control the export trade from the moutlis >f ^,eP-hes of public Canada, and that makes the difference;
' tie'Ï me range of May wheat this control of the elevators first, not cur country. | w« V■ ‘n of the Canadian miller has no chace In

education ann has been from $115 to 9i-9 ce’lts'Xn^ I owning them, but controlling and in- a Back Yard to Chicago, I me"LvTners- we even see It ln the the wrold In the competition wthch is
lately developed in the province of 4 ^'^witif'the adoption*of the treaty ^(^Tof^the "What are they going to do now ? ’ "impositions of our schwlboys—what brmight about \?£a‘b tatZ,^^ould
Ontario as the result of thirty or J: ^ ™l„vi he 13 («XI.OOO of Ctfnaœan control of the «heat right thru until a,d Mt sifton. “They will capture js it? Binding the ScattAed provinces viest rolller of the United States would 
thirty-five years of laborious work, ,h5T^t nnw in sight which would be 11 gets tu Liverpool. and control a the cattle of the North- 0f Canada together. I j/ould like to get the wheat free now If he could,
which is now approaching its period of a,^b"e for moving into the U. S„ 11 c*n Be Dene.» wes-t-fhe very last hoof will be con- know lf this treaty to Intended to Mnd The meat trust would ge meat free if
fruition In that province, and begin- a y'-^ed it to needed. This, with the There is no other vva>, it is not dl-- ,.v,-.,,,. w-l-ac.., x\ hat T eav ti,,. m-jittered provincee of Canada to they could. ,
ning to have its influence fell. (Hear, V» nm 000 bushels in the U. S. visible 

•hear.) We wanted It explained in the ' L WOu!d make 56.000,000 bushe’e 
dty of Quebec, and we had It explain- avallable. Part of the Canadian wheat 
ed. and we are printing thousands of * already teen hedged by sales of 
cnples of Mr. James' address In the futurr>s in the different markets, and 

i-™ French language, and circulating them consjderlng the drop of IS cents in the 
'4 ■ to the province of Quebec, for the pur- mOT1bh, It would seem as tho any pos- 
»*x pose of getting the authorities of the s(ble effect of thé treaty on values had 

Province of Quebec to undertake an 1)een iarBeiy discounted.’ 
aggressive movement for tile Improve- .< .Qf course, nobody would suggest 
ment of agriculture. What happens? tpat jf w<«nt down all of 18 cents by 
Conies along this treaty and puts v reason of the difference between the 
bonus on poor farming, by Inducing markets on the two sides, or by rea- 
the farmers of the province of Quebec g,,,, cf (be difference between the Da
te ship their raw products to England, kota price and the export price, but 
and deplete the fertility cf their soil. : everyone knows that when the price 

Premature Conclusions. I Cf wheat gets a shock’in-that way -t
“Take tne prairie provinces—I am keeps on going down, on account of 

perfectly aware of the fact that there 1 tile panic ln the market, 
are a gre.it manv people ln the western (• ‘There is, however, another fac- 
provlnces who think that this treaty tor to be -considered ln the shape of 
will be a groat thing for them. I have the surplus of 133,000.000 bushels in the 
before seen premature conclusions Br- United States that must be taken 
rivipd at in the course of mv experience care of. This means that values must 
of ‘23 years In public life, during which go to the export level at which liberal 
1 have had an experience ■ tha t not disposition of the wheat can be made, 
many members of tha house Jiave had. With the adoption of the Canadian

of j treaty lt Is expected that the price

HON DEALS SMASHING 
BLOW TO RECIPROCITY

thrive on m
>S’S.U

OA :

■ 'T-
Continued -Érom Page 2.IG ■/>»!

rt|ce<&
150 Tense Street) Kent 
. Tense and Rick ♦ '!>

I

ER 1/true. It to a little higher, lt alway» might be ^operiy inspected and pro- has met in Winnipeg, and naa paseea yeang, : venture to ence whether or not the traffic goes
or nearUy a ways rules a little highest, perly graded, with the object that lt a resolution to What gay that there will not be any question thru Canadian soil? For my part I can

j TvT,,/ ..iu ■ -ir the farmer can get should be kept pure and placed upon spection act must be changed- What say tnaa uierc “*..., ts sec no reasonf", Fît market IhewB^! more for the English market in a pure condition- must be done under this treaty? We of the duty « , 6eo no rea8™'
,w«t 1 And why? Because we know that if must change the Inspection Act. and or Wh> the Chln0«= ?

T'j Hill’s Arguments. ! Canadian wheat 1, put upon the we must make the grades the same as be ^r^L'^t^iv lTmmerclal ' —- - «■---------------------------- ----
J. J. Hill 6 Argumcn . Enyrlleh market ln a pure condition it the American grades; that is, we must TTn.i-tAri states

oAmna qInnir .Tas. J. Hill, pres-- W11I brlnsr an avftraeo of from threa normit mlvlno- and to a.11 intents union Watol ttie V
ident
who is a gree-L vl — -- giduw iuuic vium «miy vuner winrei in troi ot our gram marxei. over LVwmm& rn&mm mmShMMSMm. m mmI more for hto wheat. account of ^ found out how to g^t resepect of which there ls no doubt ^ jf t,here i6 in that va#t list of ericans. Tliat is a policy, sir, which 1I SS »r. l""d.lle S? ts: '»•> »"~r »m g,, y, «.wr -Ï-» <H«,. h„,.> H.
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have followed. (Applause.)

“We know yhy It Is that the other"

iiaa a Distressing, Tick
ling Sensation in 
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COULD flOT SLEEP AT NICHT.X

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I» 
rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree. It is a pleasant, safe 
and effectual medicine that may be con
fidentially relied upon as a speci 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness. 
Sore Throat, Quinsy, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles.

It will stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night.

Mrs. J. A. Smith, Marshville, Ont., 
writes:—“I bad a very bad cough and 
that distressing tickling sensation in my 

rangement In regard to transportation, throat. It wae so bad I could not sleep 
why the meat trust would want lt, and1 at night and my lungs were so sore I had 
why the United States Steel Corporation to rive un work
want to get Into our markets. We can ,F ' .. . , Ik
understand why the chamber 6f com- “Our doctor gave me medicine but it 
meree In New York, always ln favor of did me no good, so I got a bottle of Dr.j 
reciprocity, should favor this, because ln Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and by the 
this last year they have been conduct- tim* T had need two hettlealwa. •nile-l-i lng an enquiry to ascertain why Montreal ““ used two bottles 1 was entirely
has been growing so rapidly and becom- cured. I am always recommending it tof 
lng a rival of tpeirs ln connection with my , mends.
tilt toPe°NewaEngla^d sZZ. TX with bSfhfJÎÎ
Jealousy upon the commercial develop- «O-caUed N orway Pme 8y rups but be SUSS; 
ment of our St. Lawrence route and and insist on “Dr. Wood’s.” It is pel 
shruid support this treaty to get the up in a yellow wrapper; three tine 
great trade which Is building up Mont- trees the trade mark: toe price 36c. i 
real and the 8t. Lawrence route down by w,, , . . . . T
tlielr own channels. But can anybody Manufactured only byTae T. Mflbum 
in the world tell me why a Canadian de- Co, limited, Toronto, OttU 
voted to the Interests ot Canada should;

2
y.%

V “What are
I s-aid Mr. Siftcm. . _____
: and control a the cattle of the North » cf Canada together. I 
west—the very last h.»f will be con- know lf this treaty to Intended to bind 

“There is no Other way. It is not dit- tr3Î1<d fIV-n, oiikago. What I say to the scattered provinces ot Canada^to- 
flcult. lt to not half as difficult as It lhat we shouq establish the ehdtled getber.
looks, it can be done by a competent meat industry.
commission of men without any trouble Australia .. ________ - ____________
at all- And in addition to that, if that Hutherford has reported in favor of It. q-Q WASHINGTON AND TO CALI-
.o ......... ...... ........... ^___ !.. ' * jin-.v, ^ ^ ^ ^___ _______ ,,v*v*-.__ IT BINDS THE PIvOV-
ing out of the system by which they thè^ 'goveroment “doing this, and It Î.NOE3 OF THE NORTHWEST TO 
can do, that can give a very substan- Would toe wortlt xrtiHe taking the trou- THE STATES IMMEDIATELY it 
tial preference to the Canadian routes, ble> when you have a country like the THE SOUTH OF TH^I; ITBI^ 
so that we will get advantages In that North-west of Canada. We could af- ONTARIO AND QUEBW- C:.--1" 
way as well and they can give advan- ford to .hire ten men at $10,000 a nwdith. STATED SOUTH OF LS, AT.U it
tflE-Fs to the Canadian routes, without rather than lose this business. BINDS TH& frvtoi, ‘ w

THE STATES OF NEW ENG-
____ ________ are expected to be
hove that a policy of that kind is a 
broad national policy, and one to pro

strong nationality. 
Transportation Policy.

“What have been the main features 
transportation policy?

of millions of dol- 
What has been

ific for
M ^ ; ___ _ = .. it BINDS. BUT IT BINDS

been done In THE OTHER WAY: IT BINT>S_BRIT- 
Zeatand. ' Dr. ign COLUMBIA TO OREGON AND

We Can Understand.
“We have been often told that thev 

might take the duty off If they wanted, 
but they cannot take the duty off be
cause they have a population of farmers 
who do not prortose to permit these 
gentlemen to manipulate the duties to 
suit themselves. But we understand why 
the milling people would want this ar-

z 11 ha s 
and Newy.vrttscmoe* $r

me CAT* à
rr*4»o*Kf3cr./ z Is done, the commission in. the work- There would be no .great difficulty in forNIA;

■t, i

t■eiH i

Ïss
aiNCHIUS

Ha and au / 
TROUBLES 1

ii 2y * bott.s.1

tages to the Canadian routes, without rather than lose this business. 
U costing any more to get the wheat 
to Liverpool.7,

•The members of this house know TO
enthusiastic friend of LAND. And we, . , , that I am an

"Here is the position ln which we tr>e Northwest. The best years of my
are If we keep control of that mar- lfe were given to the settlement of
ket we shall be able to get for the tha,t country, and I cannot tell you mote a
western farmer, by a proper system ot how I feel about that great country
handling, a better price that he will being made a back yard to lthe dty of
get in any other possible way. More Chicago. I have differed with my of our
than that, with the Increase ln the voi- friends In my own constituency and have spent scorers
ume of business from the Canadian i do not know but that there are many jars tor t purpose, t|megj Llberal 
Northwest, we will in a short time he men who ha/ve supported Ind^-onMrcatlve alike, on every plat-
(n such a position that we can rea80;V l who differ with me on this subjeot, but and^Oo g thru Canadlan
ably ask to have the rates substapti- ; t take the liberty R^an channel^ from (me province to an
ally reduced on export grain, so that know as much »r ™ore auestjona other, and from the eastern provinces
instead of the Canadian farmers ge -, they. I .^‘^Î^Vk^ntog across the sea. What did Sir John
ting a bonus of three ctnts a bushel I aU my Ufe, with the object of learning »cru

51
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I1 Tr , _ Championships
ÎOXlltQ Holiday Week

tC.C.A.
OfficersCric/tetNorth Toronto 4 

Wychvoood - 1Hockey.<»

Ii• :
>

4

1
oo-

"V’ 1 T.IMMe-j,-»®-
BUFFALO .

$2.10 RETURN

Cricketers Decide to 
Continue Annual 

International Match

Amateur Boxing 
Championships

" April 434445

NORTH TORONTO EASILY 
WIN FROM WÏCHW000

«•:

>i "“ll
•r

■*
A. R.- Morrison-, the çrieket ambassador 

from the west,, is a true patron and work
er In the Interest of the grand old game.

of the progrès of

M«nnn >
IlH

II
To me* who know the .11 
«•■1 woe position held by the ll‘ Paynes, Dominions, College and 

Brunswlcks Lose in City 
League—Bowling Scores. ‘

The amateur boxing chstmptonehips of 
;i Canada will be held again this spring
*1 | under the direction of the A.A.U. of C.. 

the dates selected being Thursday, Good 
Friday and Saturday, April 13, 14 and 16. | 

41 In the Mutual-street ririk. The bouts.
41 according to constitution, will be in
f| charge of the championship committee

who in turn have appointed the fotlow- 
ing\ sub-committee of the union, viz.. 
Messrs. Deputy Chief Stark, President 
Merrick, Controller Ward, Thomas 

«. Brownlee. Francis' Nelson, N. II.
■ I Crow and Â. N. Garrett, chairman.

Entries Will close Monday, April 10. 
with N..-H. Crow at 4Ï5 Yonge-street, or 
with the chairman.

The classes are 105 Tb».,'115 lbs., 125 lbs.
* I j 135 lbs., 146 lbs., 168 lbs., and heavyweight

Inter-Associttlon Final a Battle 
Royal—Half-Time Score 4-1 

—Hockey Scores.

He tells glowingly
cricket in the west, but Is too modest to 
even suggest that the western champions, 
the C. P. R. team of A lnnlpeg, 
have a chance to lift the cup in a Strug-1 
gle with Rosedale, the first holders, tho, 

• ne may think they can. Mr. Morrison is 
not altogether pleased with the deed of 
gift but if. after interviewing D. W. 
tiaundern. the chairman of the trustees, 
to-day, he may hand in the C. P. R. chal
lenge that he carries with lilm.

i The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Cricket Association was held last night 
in the Walker. House. With a splendid 
attendance of delegates, Including A. R 
Morrison, all the way from Winnipeg, ( 
representing the. Western Canada Cricket 
Association. *

In response to Dr. Dean’s invitation ;
Mr. Eattmuire, président, and T. P. : 
Wood, secretary of the C. t M. League, i 
L. Rawllnson, president, of the Toronto 

street rink last night, the half-tftilé'j "League, and A. D. HnWard of the To-

^jszs&æsS'£sxü& ssy*»*. .
among the guests were Eddie Colins, times was nothing more than a shtnney International matches wltW the 1 iflted 
Connie Mack, Sherwood Magee aad Other. match, while iU other times excellent tJle flowing rgsblutiqn^on^ rrto-
haseball notables, together with Mayor hockey was displayed by both, teams. ?itm Miura. Wallace and1 Ferrie be-
Reyburn of Philadelphia arid several pro- Both the Christie boys played a strong ln2. i1. “' .; . ._*
minent public men from the State of game, amj with a little more weight It That
Pennsylvania. Henry Clay, director of would be hard to .beet them. Murphy cord as being in favor of tha.lnternational
public safety of Philadelphia, In the course and .Rowland were good at Individual c??'Snî,e^„
of a strong speech said : "Bases are the work for North Toronto, but were In- executive of the c *° V®? î'l®ir„5e** I
onlv thins that anyone can steal in Phlla- c|inwj ta hog the puck. enoeavore to place thfsoït.Vîîî6?,i
delph'ia during the present police admin- North Toronto got two in the first few more material and representatlv basis, 
istratlon. Everything has Rs champions. m|nutes while Chick Christie rushed the The proposed cldSjt*Tl 'itdnr«eJ° 
and, were it left to me to decide the, ch&m- full jengtli of the Ice to get Wych- n«*t August was warmly endorsed. It Is 
plonshlp among the newspaper men, I wood’s first. almost assured SLÏ
would without hesitancy award the title In the secon(i half North Toronto used representong the throe aff 11 lated assoc « 
to the sporting writers. Tliey cater to their weight to advantage and scored t.ons, viz.. Aesfern Canada, Eastern C n 
more readers than the .writers on any a«most at will i aoa and the Ontario C.A.
other subject published In newspapers North Toronto will now \play in the fl]T!’,î_"evL?f°h ' was referred to tile ?n--1
Every reader of a newspaper reads the Ajl-Toronto play offs. filiation, which was referred to the In .
sports. The teams lined up as follows : crJin8» ex^nitlv2-,. , r ... nf r-anada

North Toronto (11): Goal, Tomlinson: The ^bï r c^ to 'a.ffmate
point. Ewers: cover, Cook: rover. Swan ; ?£pte J?vJîlQK,. JÏ* ?'m^hs^ecutlve 
centre, Curzon; right, Murphy; loft. Row- Thtewas^^^"^‘^'foHows: '

Wychwood (4): <5oal, Morton; point q!?1
Monckman; cover, C. Christie: rover Pr«sidrat, Dr. W. ,-.amI>hp|i otta-
Robtrison; centre, Smith; right, Ed- Dal,0' wm£ti»g- RB
wards; left, H. Christie. Winnipeg, n. B.

Referee: Fred Waghorne. ExecutH^To consist of two delegates

from each affiliated association. .
The Toronto Club and also St. Alban s. 

haVe challenged Rceedale for the Robert-. 
son Cup, and Mr. Morrison Ot Winnipeg 
may to-day challenge on behalf of the1 
C.P.R. of Winnipeg, champions of the 
Western Canada Cricket Association.

til ••r

Famous
Burberry
Automobile

:
igyjl.iH

ï
1'

!
1 . t

!
The B. B. C. Co. tied up for second 

Place in the City League by taking all 
three from the. Dominions last night. The 
Royals added two more1 to their string of 
wins at the Payne outfit's expense. The 
Rowing Club-and Gladstones won the odd 
game each from Brunswlcks and CoHege 
The scores;,,.,, . _____„

ON ATHENAEUM ALLEYS 
B, B. C. -Co —

Karrys- .....
Spencer .................
Histed -.............
Christensen ...;..
Sutherland ...........

Saturday, March 4th,
Via Grand Trunk Railway.

North Toronto made it a runaway 
match against Wychwood in th£ senior 
Inter-As sedation final at the Mutual-

r1u
* lit

Tij fir and :
5Weatherall Train leaves 9.00 à. m. Tick

ets good to return Sunday and 
Monday on regular trains. See 
the winter scenery at Niagara 
Falls. Tickets can be obtained 
at G. T. R. ticket office, King 
and Yonge, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, No. II Temperance 
Street.

1 Eiiorpoxing at Varsity 
Also Real Wrestling 

Bouts on Saturday

12 3 T'l.
. 199 ITS 161—631 

•• 165 181 189- 51i
. 190 164 171- 525
.. IB* 178 173- 501

............. 158 1 87 164- 509

m GOATSi

Froit V
4m <4

In1t Totals .... 
Dominions—

Flood .................
Minty
Tayloç ......
Benpett ....
Orr .................

Totals .'

869 S5S 858 261»
2 3 T’l.

.... 135 1.59 162- 436

.... 219 214 140- 57.4
.... 166 169 1M—4*9
..........142 1.57 164- 414
-----  138 166 161— 465

f H
4Mi 4

Varsitys. annual boxing and wrestling 
tourngment takes place next Saturday 
afternoon, and evening in the Varsity 
gjm. -The following are the entries:

Boxing.
Heavyweight—G. Taylor.
Middle—Nichol, S.P.S. ; T. E. Myers, 

Vets.; -E. <1. Sutherland, Dents.
Welter—G. B. MaUauley, S.P.S.; H. S. 

Hayes, Trinity; C. Crompton, S.P.S.; U. 
M’. 'Hamilton; H'Plhl ; M A. Mutch, 
S.P.S.; G. R. Elliott, S.P.S. 

i Light—B. S. ’Jones, Trinity; J. Hateley, 
<1 Trinity ; W. H. Ford, Trinity; R. F. 

i Davison, S.P.S.; W. F. Pepler, S.P.S. 
125 special—W. Taylor, S.P.S. ; R. R. 

■ | Shqjard, Trinity ; Doncaster, Arts.
I | Feather, 115—McLean, Arts; C. R. Wld- 
I difield. Trinity.

F ' Junior S.P.1 
V mongtrated I 

Iteds. in tb 
) Cup series ai 

ternoon, end 
| the score oi 

: - tpinutes of 
ejesrly indie 
early, toolt tt 
basket after

................... 874 863 903 2640 E Meds could i
,1 2 s T’l. I ha« the eng

• •••........... 194 160 2C0— 544 I while the dc
.............,164 161 163- 473 f was the Sti
........ .. 176 148 146- 470 K five bask«e
............. 187 201 182- 570 men kept
............. 130 221 153- 504 f showed far ..

Shooting. M
. 851 881 834 2586 1 a bard game

much « 
kets. In 

ground
4 five minutes,
h In. the gallei
1 «kl » RS*»*
I This hope w
P school again

scoring, and 
19 already 
Meds Played 

tf ceeded in 8
I. school had i
. play when ti|
§t! of students 1

galleries.
■ The teams 
» Junior S.P. 
I son (centre),

Juntov Med
5 . Ooke (centr 
Ilk. Umptré: N

4 The fact that we carry a 
greater stock than ever, 1s 
of Interest and proSt.

• I
i

890 825 771 2396
1 ON PAYNE ALLEYS. :

• ' 1 2 3 T'l.
.180 172 1 74— 526 1
202 180 201- 584 ,

..: 177 161 166-fW "

... 162 1 71 194— 527 !

... 153 179 168- 509

Bowling Games To-NightWe are sole agent* In 
Toronto for these goods

Louis Blot, tbs «an Francisco flgMpro-

Mexl-
Royals—

F. Johnston ......
Stringer ........AV,
Morgan
A. Johnston ...........
Capps .........................

moter, announces 
permission to hold boxing bouts on 
can soil. Tla Juana, the little border town 
1b the site selected by Blot to hold finish 
contests, and his plans are to give only 
three or four battles a year, confining 
himself to championship bouts only. He 
Is quoted as saying : "I hadn t intended 
to go before the public for a few- weeks 
yet, but I guess there is ho harm now ™ 
admitting the facts. I had a Wolgaet- 
Moran contest In mind when I went to 
Mexico, but since landing the permit I 
have been figuring on bot ha Johnson- 

a ■ Johnson*Langtord

i Gladstone—BrowMes v. Canadas.
. Athenaeum -A—Spoilers V. Midnight 
Sons.

Athenaeum B—A.Y.b. v. Imperials. 
Royals—Swans v. Owls. .
Central—Grip (Ltd.) v. Royal Grefts. 
Printers—Morning Section, Mail v.

Gtobe; Evening Section, Toronto Typeset
ting v. Dunlop * Rose.

Hotel—Clyde v. Saranac; Cameron v. 
Gibson.

Business Men—Emmetts v. Langmuirs. 
Payne—Benedicts v. .Lackawannas. 
Eaton—J 6 v. S 3; Delivery v. Main 

Floor.
Athenaeum Mercantile — Optical v. 

Thompsons.
Dominion Express—Drivers v. Tonnage;* 

Over and Short v. Treasury.
Rowlug Club Three-Man—Longboats v. 

Queen Cltys; Cubs V. Americans.
Rosedale Two-Man—Queen Rose ,v. 

Raifibler Rose; Tuberose v. Yellow Rose. 
T.B.C. Two-Man—Merchants v. Scribes. 

High Scores at Buffalo. City Two-Man-Rowing Club at Athen-
cameFtoAthe’f^bt‘ in TtoNnti^alTo wb | ^nswlck Individual-Tom Bird v. Fred 

ing Association’s tournament to-day, tak- * '
ing the leadership in both individual and 

. two-man events. Gruber and Flueklger 
I rolled 1065 in the two-mai division, dis

placing the Auburn State League team 
from first place. In the singles the Cleve
land bowlers made the following scores i 
F. WIdnann 476. J. Wldmann 632, Flue- 
kiger 637, H. Glebe! 677. G. Glebe]. 486,
Gruber 531. H. -Giebel's score is the high 
mark of the tournament, and Fiueklgor is 
In third position.

The Monroe BIG.. (of Cfteveiand to
night made the highest score tn the five- 
man class, thus placing Cleveland bowl
ers at the head of ail three divisions'.
Their score for the three games were:
874, 909, 9L4. Total 2696. Glenn Riddell 
of New York and Major Tyser of Ro
chester in a match game.

4

Weatherall
Coats

- T « ill Totals ......
Paynes— 

Dawson .......
Griffith .............
Adame ........
Robinson .........
Payne .................

'
Î-

Ottawa At it Again 
Defeat Quebec in 

Fast Game 6 to 2

Spring weights,, rainproof 
gnd self-ventilating, Wrestling.

Heavy—B. A. Mackenzie, S.P.S.; G. 
Taylor, Arts.

Middle, 168—F. E. Myers, Vets.
Welter, 146—T. E. Read, S.P.S.: W. F. 

r Kaynes. Dents : H. D. Davison, S.P.S.; 
D. A. Mutch, S.P.S.; M. Glbeon, S.P.S- 

Light, 136—W. B. Dunbar, S.P.S.; W. 
A. Mutch, S.P.S.

I Special. 126-W. Roes, S.P.S.) B. Mc- 
I Coll. Forestry.

Feather, 115—Lougheed, S.P.S.; Reas, 
S.P.S.

251and 301Kaufmann and 
match."

Totals ................. ..
ON ROWING Cl 

Rowing Club—
H. Phelan ...........
S. Griffiths .....
W. Griffiths ...
Wilkes ........ ............
Sutherlatid .....

Totals ./..... 
Brunswick»—

SleSn ....
Stegman 
Elliott ..
Gordon' T.
Boyd ..i.

• rtf

i ALLEYS. ERosedale Cricket Club.
The annual meeting of the champion 

Rosedale Cricket Club will lie held at the 
office of the president, Mr, Geo. H. Smith, 
18 Toronto street, next Tuesday evening 
at eight o'clock, for the election of offi
cers and other business.

* rt
..... 194 201 181-676
......... 176 145 192- 513 ‘
..... 1M 164 164— 493
..........  181 199 J59— 53 I
...I. 145 205 180- 330

21Jim Corbett is quoted as saying that he 
tried to get Jeffries to let him fight Jack 
Johnson first. "If Jeff had taken my ad
vice and let me hive first crack at John
son," say» "tjentleman Jim," “the big 
Californian probably would not have, been, 
defeated by Johnson last Fourth of Jhiy- 
Buess Corbett Is right. Johnson might
-___1_______ .....Inir 4lroa 179 O n«1fl VI Cn ter

Ij;
■

OTTAWA, Fob.' 27,-Tho Ottawa» de- 
“the big feated Quebec by 6 goale to 2 In a Na

tional Hockey Association fixture at the 
arena to-night. The match was fast,

________  „ ______ ____ and was witnessed by a crowd of about
have been serving time for manslaughter 4000. Play was exciting In the first and 
by July 4 if he had fought Corbétt first- second periods, but Ottawa obtained a

safe lead In the third and were never 
forced to e 
ed a her
another gDal/{but Umpire Ryan refused

m 4Motor Ulster 
Coatsoliil

•s ..... 8») 914 876 2®0
1 2 3 T'l.

......... 173 169 189- 522
. 160 160 122^-442
. 190 173 176- 654
. 197 1 59 207- 863
. 185 J67 152- 501

MHOCKEY RESULTS■Hi Scotch and Harris tweeds, 
leather and fleece-lined,t'

rI^îTER ASSOCIATION. 
—Senior.—

North Toronto.------ ij Wychwood
BOYS’ UNION' LEAGUE. 

—Intermediate.—
■scents....................  3 Davteville ........... 2
RIVERDALE SCHOOL LEAGUE. 

—Senior.;—
Withrow........................ 7 Morse ........................ 0

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE.

Matt Wells, the Englishman who de
feated Freddie Welch for the lightweight 
championship of England on Monday, was

ekteii dthemselves. Quebec play- 
a game and should have had 

--------- --------------------------------- -------- ---- , -- . , ------------- joai/zbiL,' _,—- ..-,*1 I,—„
in New York last year and fought, seve- to allow, it. Most of the Ottawa players
ral fights. In none of them did1 be showj were either off color or they were tra‘
any great ability as a boxer or a fighter, velliig under wraps. They played a brll- 
He was pitted against third-raters, and | liant defensive game, but the attack 
was not always successful against them, showed hone of the brilliant combination 
On July 19 of last • year Wells fought which characterized their play in the 
Johnny Dohau, a rugged New York lad, previous matches^ altho Bruce SteWart. 
and was given the popular decision at the after replacing Rldpath In .the second 
end of their ten-round affair, but thfe period, iiyened it up considerably. Stuart 
bout was closely contested. On Aug. 8 checked with great effect and engineered 
Wells met Paddy Sullivan, another New a number of great attacks. Quebec drop- 
York lightweight. In a ten-round bout, ped Oatman in the second period and 
and was beaten. At the end of the tenth substituted Malien. Shortly after the ap- 
round Sullivan had Wells weak and, pearance of the latter he and Kerr clash- 
groggy. Jimmy Howard of Chicago met ed. the Ottawa star giving Malien a poke 
Wells in what was scheduled to be a ten- with his stick and going off for three 

' round bout In New York, but the bout minutes. Otherwise play was cl ban, Ot- 
ended with a foul by Howard in the ninth tawa suffering nine and Quebec three
round. Howard, Wells claimed, had Struck minutes In penalties. O.H.A.
him low. Up to the time of the alleged Walsh scored the first for Ottawa In Argonauts v. Batons,' Mutual-street 
foul, Howard was master of Wells and fourteen minutes, and Rldpath. on. a rink, 8.16.
had punished him severely. v beautiful :ush, got the . second in one WESTERN ONTARIO PRO,.

minute. Mailon scored for Quebec on Watyido X. Galt Renie
DunderdaJe's pass from behind, and Ob- ................ - • -—— -— i
tawa led at the end of the first period SENIOR EINALS TO-NIGHT. 
by 2 to 1. The Second period was mark- , r
ed by great defence work on the parts of The flrst game of the Senior O.H.A 
Ltsutur and Moran, t he onlj goal fail- flnaIs W|U be piaj’ed at the Mutual-street 
ing to Kerr, who dodged thru alonetn j r|nk to-night when Argonauts and 
eighteen minutes. In the third session - Eatong wll.l take the Ice at 8.15.
Wateh missed an open net. recovered, The lce wlll be fft8t and this should be 
dodged /round Moran and slapped it ia the ^ pBmc ot the seasOn.
Dundtrdale scored on a long shot and ctcuccr Elliott of Montreal has been 
Walsh in one minute got another for a^rre<1 u^op ^ referee, and should,handle 
Ottawa on ^Stuart s^ ruslh The last fell the game jn proper fashion, 
to Kerr, who took Ta Argonauts are 6 to 6 favorites, but

Dess Brown and Jack Brennan handled promise to give them the game
the game well, and none of the rough their life.
stuff waA in evidence. Joe Hall got out Tbe ■ teams will line-up as follows: 
of a hodpital cot, 1"heJ®,h®, Argonauts: Goal, Yulle: point, Murphy
with ulcerated teeth, and played an e»[- eover_ppint Kidd: rover. Moore; centre
Cfellent game for Qufbeo Walsb and Flem| ht wing. Gordon; left wing
Bruce Stuart were Ottawa s best. I,e- B .
suedr saving several sure:goals. Moran. j^tonii: Goal. Brtcker; point, Preston 
howfever, was the most conspicuous play- Cover.polnt. Hyland; rover, Rankin: 
er of the evening, ^he line-up. centre. Meeking; right wing, Leroux: left

Ottawa (6): Goal, Le sueur; point. Lake, , Flasher 
cover Shore; rover, Darrafeh; centre, wing, i lesner.
Walsh ; right, ‘Ridpath: left, Kerr.

Quebec (2): Goal. Moran ; point, Hall; 
cover. Holden; rever, Malone; centre,
Dunderdale; right, zOatman, left, Mc
Donald.

•Replaced by Stuârt. z Replaced by 
Malien.

Referee: Dess Brown, Montreal ; Johnny 
Brennan, Montreal-

■-

35.30 t# 55.00 >4
OVER THE 550 MARK.i

Totals ...........................r. 905 828 836 2569
ON GLADSTONE ALLEYS. 

Gladstones—
Booth 
Walker ..
Stewart .
Wells ....
Gillie .........

■

« Phelan, Rowing Club ...........
Minty, Dominions ^
Gordon. Brunswick» ...............
Glijis. Gladstones ..'...................
Fraser. 1$ 4 Dept...................
Stewart, College .......................

CITY LEAGUE RECORD.

1 2 8 T'l.
. 168 209 138- 506
. 162 182 159- 492
. 169 182 185- 5"«
. 210 144 149- 503 '

..........  190 182 190- m

Ubitor”
Coats

‘3
F

■
: Ottawa............... 6 Quebec .........

Canadiens....................  3 Wanderers ....
EXHIBITION.

......... 4 Cliff sides ...........
EXHIBITION.

Imperial Varnish.. 3 Port Credit ...... 1
Matnèwsone..............5 Duntops .......  2

2 .
4 In the Eai 

1 Bowling Glut 
’ with D 6 In 1 

’ A3, was h4g 
I, in No. 1 Sect! 

A 8—
Hurd ........
Burbridge .. 
Marshall ... 
Malone A....
A. Cameron

/ "Alexander .. 
Barrett ..... 
Hutcheson . 
Cameron ....

I .Whinlan .........
: iCeldwell ....

■I

Smart in agxpearance, light
ness, rain-turning qualities 
and comfort unexcelled.

.. 879 899 812 2599
1 2 3 T’l.

................. 191 136 136- 463

................. 193 157 150- 500

................. 154 151 168- 413

........... 178 220 159- 557
................ 182 148 197- 327

898 - 812 810 2540

Totale .. 
College—

Legge ...........
Gallow .........
Parkes .........
Stewart ........
Vodden ...........

?New York »
■ »

i
Ü I The City Bowling League standing up- 

to-date is as follows :
••

Won. Lost.

11.10 30.00
■lie

1 .K 4Royals .............
Gladstones . 
B.B.C. Go. .
Paynes ............
Dominions’ .. 
Rowing Club
College ............
Brunswlcks .

14
iHockey Games To-night 13 6

.18 5 Totale .7,A 84'

. 7- 11
7 .---11 - 

. ï V 13

. "4% 14 "

Central League.
In .the Central League last night Metho

dist Book Room won’., three from Kis
mets. Geary wag high.with' a 514 count. 
The scores:"

Meth. Book Room-

On Athenaeum Alleys.
Heintzman took two from the ' Dukes 

in the H League and E 4 Dept, won three 
from Art Tailoring Co. In an -exhibition 
affray. The scores :

B LEAGUE.

:
:

!■4-s
1The winning owners at Jacksonville 

are : F. J. Pons. $11,066; S. A. Clopton, 
$9890: R. 1). Williams, $9845; G. P. Chinn, 
$8976; J. W. Schorr. $8610; BeverWyck 
Stable, $8210; L. P. Doerhoefer, $7150; A. 
Weber, $6800. and J. Fitzsimmons, $4100. 
The leading jockeys, not Including Sat
urday's races, are : McCahey, 60 winners; 
Butwell, 48; Bell. 39; Goose, 38; McTag- 
gart. 26: S. Davis, 25; G. Burns, 23, and 

" T. Koerner, 24.

Big Store Two-Man League,
In the Eaton Two-Man League at the _

Toronto Bowling Club last night • the1 Gimett ......
Beàmishee defeate dthe Dorans in two Geary
out 'of three games. The score*: i BuaK .........................

Beamlshes— 1 2 3 T’l- ! S',?,n.ey ...................
Beamish ............................   *77 152 124- 453 ; M Uklnson .............
Smith ...........................  «9 171 134- 474

1 . * ri
........... 143 164 129- 426

180 203 161-544
...... 149 156
.......... 123 166

1 3< | Ger. Heintzman—
North .................
Helling ............
Balmer 
McGraw 
Nicholson ....

12 3 T’l.
.. 189 182 169- 510
.. 144 170 145- 459
.. 140 181 120— 441
. 192 169 1 86- 547
. 143 136 ISO- 469

'iWfwMÏ * ‘
t *

I
128-432 
m-4l5f 

... 173 142 1G8-477
•'V

!
♦

Total». ..
I Sunday

H COLUMBU 
i. ■ the house 

Mil. which 1 
Ohio. Fortv 
the blR. Bet 
p*i~- Count;

1
Totals ......................  768 810 767-2235

......... 34C 323 268— 927 Kit met»- 1 2 3 T'l
3 T’l Wnly' .............   174 134 190- 48»

174— 45? C. Ellis   156 159 106- 420
133— 4if Clarke ...............  100 123 124- 886

■T. Graham ......................... 109 171 108- 388
Phllp

S:Totals .............
The Dukes— 

Hayward ............É8 ™Vi-ii -

f Totals

... 788 838 790-2416
1.2 .3 T1

..........  136 168 16C-460

...... 121 169 192^,482
........... 157 167 176- 480
...... 157 176 164— 497

167 159 166— 481

Totals ....
Dorans’—

Clarke 
Doran

Totals ......... 262 302 307- 871

Hotel rtnnmin, King aad Clinreh 
St*. Ladles and gentlemea. German 
erlll with mlisle, open till 12 p.m. Im- 
ported German fleers on drnught.

Rosedale Two-Man League.
In the Rosedale I.O.O.F. Two,Man 

League Irish Rose won three games from for the latter featured with a 194 count 
Red Rose. The scores : - I In the last game. The scores:

Red Rose—, 1 /2 3 4 T’l Teaser
i Jones ................................161 h41 136 169— 587 F. Whyte

Ludford ....................... 166 166 143 151— 625 H. White .

* ♦ 1
t . 128 160

. 134 152
Peterboro Defeats Toronto.

Peterboro cricketers paid their return 
visit to the Toronto Club yesterday, win
ding by 11 shots, as follows :

Toronto—
H. N. DeWItt,
J. A. C. Cameron,
Warren Thompson,
H. F. Bradley, sk. .10 R. Neill, skip

Dr. J. McCulloch, 
Dr. T. W. Greer, ' 
G. H. Giroux,

Dr. F. J. Capon, s.,14 R. M. Waddell, sk. 8 
W T. Hall,
E. C. McLeod,
T. Lockhart, »

W. A. Wilson, sk...lO T. F. Matthews, s.20 
• ' R. C. Best,

W. G. Read,
S. T.. Medd,

i
6

5T 184 160 137- 4*3,

.. 731 747 667-2138 "Peterboro—
W. Higgins.
John Bnightman, 
T. Brlghtman,

a Totals .........
............................. 728 819 863—2410

, EXHIBITION.
Art Tailoring Co.—

Hepton ........
AUloster •....
Taylor ...........
Capling ....
Cahoun ....

: Emmett Two-Man League.
In «he Emmett Two-Man League at 

the Toronto Bowling Club yesterday af- i 
ternoon The Teasers won the odd game 
from the Rare Old Birds. C.-C. Norris Hg ’

3 T’l 
.... 144 142 166- 451
.... 106 172 172— 450
.... 112 129 126- 367
.... 93 115 90— 298
.... 172 170 182- 524

1 l
17

!Ê. MvCormack,
H. W. Macdonald, 
E. P. Beatty, Fiirweathers

Limited

sW. H. Grant, 
E. Llghtbourn, 
J. E. Gray,

Cllffsldes Lose at New York.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—The second of 

the series of five games which crack 
Canadian hockey teams have come to 
New York to plav yltli local clubs, was 
an easy victory for the New York Ath-

1 2 3 T’l
166 130 167— 472
138 179 167— 48

Totals .......................
Eatons E 4 Dept.—

Fraser ..................
Wiimott ...............
W. Gibson .:...
Howe .....................
F. Gibson .........

627 727 733-2077
1 2 3 T’l

170 207 183— 560
153 186 104- 443

........  97 146 178— 431
.......... 146 139 141- 426
......... 141 109 160- 410

I!
♦

Zh-rtili Fletcher,
T. Anderson, „
J. B. Waddell,
F. J. Gallanough. s.12 H. F. Foote. sk...l3 

M. Hartshorn,
E: Peuchen,
T. Hhaubnrn,

A. J. Taylor, sk....... 11 W. McElroy, sk.,10

304 318 534- f.:J
1 2 .3 rsm

126 112 14*—f
131 169 194-f H
267 271 343-1

316 307 279 310-1212
1 2 3 4 T’l,

146 135 167 180- 62?
188 167 174 148- 677

Totals .... 
Irish Rose—

Hall .............. .
Morton ...........

' Totals

Totals ......................
Rare Old Birds—

C. May bee ..................
C. C. Norris .............

A*title Club to-night. They defeated the 
Cliffsides of Ottawa, a team ot clever I 
and young players by a score of 4 to 3.1

a i«G. S. Pearcy, 
J. O. Sharp.
W. H. Barnes.

707 787 767-226184-86 YONGE ST. TotalsNeither side developed any noteworthy 
team play in the game, and as individ
uals the Now Yorkers were more accur
ate shots than the Canadians. Goalkeep
er McKinley was busy preventing sev
eral near goals. Maillon drove In two of 

Itc four score*, and Sims and Denesha 
one each. The line-up:

New York A.C. (4) : Goal, Mills; point, 
White: cover, Broadfoot: rover, Castle- 
man: centre, Denesha; left wing, Sims; 
right wing, Mailon.

Cliffsides (3): Goal. McKinley ; point, 
O’Neill ; cover. Johnston; rover. Dion ; 
centre, Smith ; left wing, Broadbent; right 
wing, Stewart.

Referee : Wm. Russell, N.Y. A.C.

;
331 362 341 328—1305 TotalsPoor Old Wanderer*!

MONTREAL, Feb, 28.-Ijl what was re
garded as the finest hoc-key struggle of 
the season, the Frencb-Canadlens defeat
ed Wanderers by three goals to two to
night in the Areua.

The Canadiens’ victory was in a very 
large measure due to the Splendid work 
of Vezlna in goal. Repeatedly he stopped 
hot shots which showered at him from 
all angles, and It was admitted that it 

the busiest night he had ever ex
perienced thruout his career. Both teams 
gave evidence of.good condition, for the 
pace was particularly fast from start to 

Dr. Wickett, finish, and, altho the game was most
A. Fleming, vigorously contested, there was not the
O. 8. Lyon. slightest semblance of foul play at au y

12 H. A. 1 lardy, sk..ll t[me during the hour.
E. G. Eaklns. Before plav commenced a rumor had
J. R. Wellington, gained currency that there was likely to 
W. Philip. pe a good deal of feeling between certain

? R. B. Reid. sk.... 31 players, and probably the warning note 
— of Chief Moffat of the Westmouut police, 

who cautioned tho managers that fistic 
exchanges would lead to arrests kept the 
players on their best behavior. About 5000 
spectators were kept In a high pitch of 
excitement thruout. The teams :

Wanderers (2)—Goal. Hern; point, Ross; 
cover. Johnston ; rover, Glass ; centre, 
Russell; right. Hyland; left. Stoialll. 

Canadiens (3)-Goal. Vezenia;
cover, La violette ; rover, Pitre;

Athenaenm Two-Man League.
The Slmcoes won three from the Vic

torias in the Athenaeum Two-Man 
League yesterday afternodh. Following 
are the scores:

Victorias—
W. Stringer .... 180 160 159 155 190- 854
A. Johnston ... 177 182 171 157 183-875

367 342 330 312 378-1729 
1 2 3 4 5 T’l

Maxwell ................ 147 183 181 171 166— 818
Kennedy ........ 154 207 156 177 190- 881

Totals

iA*-.57 Total ....68Total4 «* v/
London^Thistles Defeat Queen City.

The Thistles of London paid their an
nual visit to Toronto yesterday, defeat
ing Queen Cltys In a three rink match 
by six shots as follows :

Thistles—
F. Johnstone.
W. Thompson.
R. Armstrong.
W. Fulk. sk.............. 12 A. Walker, sk......... 7
W. M. Gemniel,
À. P. Cook,
L. E. Tilson,
T. Purdon. sk...
TV. Turnbull,
TT. Stovel,
"W. Bcughner,
A. Talbot, sk...

t!
1 2 3 4 5 T’l.SIDELIGHTS.! (01

The Emmett team has decided to go 
to the C.B.A. tournament at Montreal, 
arid yesterday handed their entry to f>ec- 
cretary J. Chestnut at the At-hnnaeUm 
Club. The team Intends going down on 
the 15th and rolling on Thursday night, 
the 16th.

The Gladstone Club are holding a 
euchre party In Oddfellows’ Hall, Queen 
and Northcote-avenue, on March 10, to 
raise funds to send their team to the 
Montreal tournament.

Our friend Andy Minty Is sure spilling 
the pins In great style Just now. He col
lected 673 In the Class A battle last 
night.

Aille Boyd Is just out one hat after 
Monday night’s rolling at Paynes. Don’t 
do It again or It might be worse.

It was owing to Herb. Gillls striking 
out' jn the last game that the Gladstones 
won two in the City League last night.

Queen City— 
H. Crlngan.
R. Weir,
C. Tobin.

4 Totals
Slmcoes— ,was

MA
■

His Majesty’s Guards Are Asking301 390 337 348 356—1732
l

GE<Excelsior Three-Man League.
Parkmens dropped all three to the Ex

celsiors In the Excelsior Three-Man 
League last night. The scores:

Excelsiors—
Lambert .......... 1
Hammond ...........
Wise ......................

Crescent* 3, Davlsville 2.
Crescents had to go 20 minutes over

time to defeat Davlsville by 3 to 2 In 
the intermediate series of the Boys’
Union League on Broadview Rink last 
night.

The teams lined-up as follows :
Crescents (3): Goal. Fleming; point

El gle; cover, Gilmore; rover. Smith: 
centre. Lynch ; right wing, Corrigan; left 
wing, Lee.

Dàvlsvlile (2): Goal, Durie: Point
Saunders: cover. Murphy : rover, Price:
centre, Muscon: right wing, McCrae: left 
wing, Rutherford.

Referee : E. Ball.

ï

For “NOBLEMEN” Cigars. Je1 2 3 TT,
136 137 141— 414
133 163 134— 42(1
194 157 176— 52733 TotalTotal.

American Power Boat Aseociatlon.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28-—’The American 

Power Boat Association, representing 114 
rlubs with a membership of 25.000 motor 

dmat owners, elected the following offi
cers to-nicht :
Launch Club, president : M. 
taker. Crescent Yacht Club, Watertown 
secretary : J. N. Oliphant. Thousand Is
land Yacht Club, treasurer: Henrv J. 
Cti;ew. Atlantic Yacht Club, Sea Gate, 
LI., measurer.

t

Capt. the Hon. Douglas-Pennant writes from . 
. ‘The Guards” Club, PaJl Mall, London, 

Eng., and asks the price of Davie’ “Noble- 
meh” Cigars, delivered London, Eng.

! ij463 447 451-1361
3 TT 

136 141 144- 421
148 189 ' 140- 177
145 92 118- 335

li Totals ... 
Parkmans—

Hicks ..............
lawson ........
Williamson .

1 2

AI
H. T. Koerner, Buffalo 

M. Whft-
Ouftpoint. 429 422 402-1233TotalsPower:

centre, Lalonde: right, Payan; left, Pou- Banquet at Church of Ascension.
Edification, eatable* and t,ood-fel

lowship were most harmoniously blend
ed at the first annual dinner of the 
men of the Church of the Ascension, 
held last night.

T. G. Soole, the chairman, added 
much to the jollification by hie time
ly remarks. Rev. J. E. Gibson, M.A., 
the rector, gave a short resume of the 
work of the past year, after which 
M. Currey spoke on behalf of the 
churchwardens, and W. T. Pember on 
behalf of missions. Reports from the 
various church organizations tended 
to prove that all branches of the work 
were flourishing. The mission givings 
for the past year amounted to $513, and 
It was with the purpose of raising tnat 

to $900 that the banquet was held.

P/
Excelsior Five-Pin League.

The Victorias won two from the Maple 
Leafs in the Excelsior Two-Man Five- 
Fin League last night. The scores: 

Victorias—
Nolan ..........
Balsam ....

V Pole Upsets a German.
MERIDEN. Conn., Feb. 28.—Sribvsczo. 

the Pole, won in straight falls here to
night from Paul Schmidt, the German, 
getting the first in 17 and the second tn 
16 minutes.

lln. Î5Dallalre replaced Poulin in the first 
period.

Referee—Bowie. Assistant—Perclval.
1 2 3 TT

162 148 91— 391
111 152 81- 344

;Money in Boxing.
BOSTON. Feb. 28,-Mlke "Twin" Sulli

van. the Cambridge welterweight, to
night cabled to Floyd McFarland in Eng
land his acceptance of oifers for two 
l<uts during April. Sullivan will meet 
Johnny Summer* hi London, and also the 
winner of the Harry Lewls-WIMie Lewis 
battle of A nr 11 15 in Paris. He will re
ceive $3500 for the two bouts. 1

QUALITY.”«Hockey Note*.
There are several .good seats left for 

to-night’s senior game, and anybody who Three Years In the Penmorntoghem ShOUM ** °" ^ ^ MoJt^AE Teb'^“^has ChUd-

Wlthrow- defeated Morse by 7 to 0 in ers. who was found guilty of stabbing 
the Senior Rtverdale School League final Thomas Shea in a fight on Chatham- 
yesterday afternoou on Broadview Rink. street on Feb. 4, was to-day sentenced 

St. Mlcjiaels will go to New York nex* I by Judge Choquette to three years in
the penitentiary. Childers has already 
been in prison 15 times for various of
fences in the past five years.

■
v 1

. 263 209 172— 735
1 2 3 TT

. 143 94 86— 323

. 106 64 111— 280

. 243 158 197- 603

Report on Gas Enquiry.
. The inspection of the-city's gas sup
ply conducted by Or Higman and A. 
B. Lamb of the inland revenue depart
ment, has been concluded, and the re
port writ! be presented to Hon. Frank 
Oliver, minister of interior, as soon as 
it can be gotten Into shape. The in
spection covered pressure, purity of 
gas, candle power and the general sup
ply of the company.

Ê. D. McLaren of the assessment de
partment has joined the stjff of Cope
land & Fairbairn.

Totals ..........
Maple Leafs— 

Potterton .... 
Conroy ...............

Totals ....

I.

The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar is “Full of 
Quality. It is made from the world’s 
choicest Havana Tobacco, by skilled Cuban ' 
workmen, and costs only two for a quarter, 
it is fitting that a celebrated club should ask 
tor a celebrated cigar, made by a firm whose 
goods have

Monday.
Varsity II. and McGill II. play a sudden- 

death game in Montreal Xo-ulght for the 
Intermediate Intercollegiate honor.,.

T.A.A.C. will play an exhibition game 
with Peterboro Intermediates in Peter- 
bero on Thursday night.—

There Is a probability , that T.A.A.C. 
and Argonauts will play an exhibition 
game after the league season is over.

DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Mpn
102-104 Yonge SL-22 King 8t. W

\
J. D. McDonald Back.

Assistant District Passenger Agent 
J. D. McDonald of the Grand Trunk 
returned from Chicago yesterday morn
ing in company with H. E. Elliot, 
whom he succeed» and who Is en route 
to Montreal to assume hi* new duties 
at that point.

Mr. McDonald received over one 
hundred letters yesterday congratulat
ing him on his new position.

sum5 1
Sand Clogs Up Heater*.

One result of the presence of sand 
in the city's water, is the trouble it is 
causing among many automatic heat- 

The sand gets into the valves and 
from many homes come' reports of the 
heating devices being made temporar
ily useless.

M"

Rhone N. 608 I SAM R. DANDY

WINES and LIQUORS
360- Gcrrard Street East

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
Province. Write for pr|ce list.

Been Famous for Over Half a Century.
''NOBLEMEN " Size, t for ■ quarter.

PANETELAS ” Size, 10c straight,
"CSNCHA Ft**" tUs. » for 260.

Gotch Still Champion.
ELMIRA, N.Y., Feb. 28.—Frank Gotch. 

world’s champion wrestler, plaved with 
“Mort" Henderson here to-night gaining 
two straight falls in fifteen and four 
minutes respectively.

If |
V I ers.
nt B. DAVIS * SONS, Limited, Montres? 

Makers of the Famous 
"PERFECTION ' 100 Clsero.
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CROWD m MONGRIEF SEE 
THE GENTLEMEN’S RICE

nships To-day’s Entries
Wee* !

*r~

Juarez Entries,
JUAREZ. Feb. 28.—Wednesday's entries 

are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling. 61* furlongs:

Georgia Sbagd......... 1H Silk .............. .....
Sporting Ufa..;....116 Mike Molette ...U6 

...118 Billy Mayhue ...11»
..JfO St. Joe ...................

...ISO '

El Oro, Mr. Blute Up, Wins After 
Stirring Stretch Drive—

Mexice Results.
0. TIKE TORE 
ROTIES WIN Tl

.114

Lykers.,,............
B. ?. Charlie...
HSECOND RACE—Selling, one mile : 

Tee May............. 98 Guy Spencer
Judith Page..............106 Projectile-
The Slicker........ . .107 Bright!

.........110 Plume .

......Ill Direct .

120

.... M
JACKSONVILLE, Feh. S-The gentle

men’s race, the first of its nature run at 
Moncrlef this winter, to-day attracted a 
falr-elsed crowd, despite the fact that a 
poor card was offered. El Oro, the heavi
ly-played favorite, beat Golconda after a 
stirring stretch drive, In which the latter 
came from behind and came within a head: 
of winning. Mr. Blute had the winning 
mount, while Mr. Orteil rode the contend
er. Summary :

FIRST

108mMisprison..
Luka Gates _ _
Col Bronston............. 113 Lucky Mose .

THIRD RACE—ibi fUflohg» :
Settle Sue..................... 103 Marjorie A.
Dacia...............................106 Fred Essen
PH-a-Pat.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, et*, furlongs
Flying Feotst»pe...l<M Bglronla ................104
Ocean Queen...............108 Big Stic

....111 Fred Mulholland.Ul 
,....114 Bob Lynch ......114

minions, College am 
s Lose in City 
—Bowling Scores.

i
103 
106 j

112 i
Many a Woman 
Takes Credit

for keeping her houeç 
“like a new pin’’ anc 
really deserves it fof 
her foresight is keep
ing in touch with 
'•‘Fountain the Clean
er.” We axe the silent 
partner in a large 
number of households.
It is so easy to 'phone 
Main 5900. and have a 
driver call for blank» 
ets, drapes, portieres, 
lace curtains, and a 
hundred other things 
which add life andçol», * 
or to-jour house fm> 
nishings. How about 
your own spring clean
ing campaign ? Talk 
it over with us.
•MY VALET* 

3# Adelaide W.

You are SAFE from109Co. tied up for see 
'ity League by taking 
Dominions last night. The 
wo more to tfoqlr string of 
i'-ne outfit’s expense, rw 
5,1 Gladstones won the odi 
‘ Brunswick*

Inclement...
A1 Muller...
Chapultopec..............117

FIFTH RACE—SçlUng, 414 furlong» : . |
Deerfoot........ .......414 Std Hart ...............11» —Jacksonville—
SSfcvr.v:.”^8» ^mWatH":::^ Æf RAC^81nfran' m,h Ran,e
Cobleskill.................... UO He Knows ............1» SECOND RACB-Oakley, Semi Quaver,
Preen..............................UO Capt. John ............ 133 Cdrinth.

SIXTH RACE—Selllfig, one mile : THIRD RAÇE-Ozana Aldrtao, White
Florence A................ 96 Mlsd Caithness...106 Wool.
Sallan........ ....................UO Light Wool .......... 10» FOURTH RACE-Rose of Jeddah, Ef-
Woodlander..............M6 Sam Barber ...405 fldetcy, Gold,Mine.
Alma Boy....................1» Barney Oldfield. .105 FIFTH RACE-Lady Irma, Oakhurst,
Sir Edward................. 108 Joe Ehrich ............. 106 Sylveetrte.

SIXTH RACE—Parkview. Abrasion, 
Huck.

FIRE”,, RACE—Selling, matdén two-
year-ol4/ft!li«e, four furlongs :

1. Erella, 107 (Loftus), 2 to 1, 7 to to and 
1 to 4.

2. Auto Maid, 107 (McTeggart), 7 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

3. Nannie McDee, 10» (Minder), » to 1, 
6 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time .48 3-6. Mabel Virginia, Cojletter, 
Little Marlon, Frances Dean, Blowout, 
Catula a)so ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, 
furlongs :

1. Muff, 104 (McTaggart), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 4 to 5.

2. Cardiff, 104 (Killingsworth), 8 to<X, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 6.

3. Old Boy, 10» (Wilson), 9 to 1, 7 to 2 
and 9 to 6.

Time 1.08 1-5. Chess. Tippy, Fort Worth, 
Bodkin, Gun’» Hill, Zool and Startler also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Gentlemen riders, purse 
6400, one mile :

1. El Oro. 139 (Mr. J.
3 and out.

and CoHi
If your Garage Is equipped with May- 

Otway Fire Detector.

If you carry a “Gun" of FTRKNB In 
your Automobile or Electric Car.

If you cqrry a "Gun” of PYRENE In 
your Motor Boat. -

Don’t Delay.
Home, Factory,, Office, 
other buildings.

Write for particulars, or ea.ll and 
see practical demonstration. We are 
exhibiting at the Auto Show.

NAEUM ALLEYS.
1 2 3

178 181-
181 189-3

190 164 171- 3
178 ITS- je,

• _1»8 187 164-Jo*
• 869 SS»' Ü8 2n$

1 2 3 T’L
• 135 1.39 162- 426 ,
. 21» 214 140- 57j

160 169 154— fljj
142 137 164— 64) I

166 161- 465
890 823 771 239i|

tYNE ALLEYS.
■ ’ 1, 2 3 Tl ■

.............. -, .18^ 172 1 74- 626 H
202 1 80 201-Ri

•••-........ 177: 161 166- au.................. 162 171 194— 527 i
■........................... _1T9

.................. 874 863 903 3640
,i 2 3 rh]
194 ISO /ZOO- 644 
164 161 163- 47$
176 1 48 148— 470

.............. 187 201 182- 570

.............. 130 221 153- 504 ,

IEaton Two-Man League,
The Eaton A. A. Two-Man League, to 

he rolled on the T. B. C. alleys. Is corn- 
teams, rolling un-

Junior School Win 
From Junior Meds 

In Sifton Cup Final

-
.............. 199
................ 165

posed of the following 
der captain’s name :

March 1—Booth v. H. Williams. 
March 2-Mlnty v. Gibson.
March 3—Templeton v. McGowan. 
March 6—H. WIlMams v. White. 
March 7—E. Williams v. Doran. 
March 8-Beamlsh v. Booth.
March 9—Gibson v, McGowan.
March to-Mtnty v. Templeton.
March 13-Booth v. Templeton.
March 14—H. Williams v. Gibson. 
March 16—E. Williams v. Beamish. 
March 16—Doran v. Minty.
March 17—White v. McGowan.
March 20—Booth v. Gibson.
March 21—E. Williams v. McGowan. 
March 22—Doran v. H. Williams. 
March 23—Beamish v. Minty.
March 24—White v. Templeton.
March 27-E. Williams v. Booth. 
March 28—Doran v. White.
March 29—Beamish v. H. Williams. 
March 80—Minty v. McGowan. * 
Marchai—Gibson r. Templeton.
April 3—Beamish v. White.
April 4—E. Williams v. Minty.
April 5—H. Williams v. Templeton. 
April 6-Booth v. McGowan.
April 7—Doran v. Gibson.
April to—Beamish v. Gibson.
April 11—Booth v. Minty.
April 19—E. Williams v. H. William». 
April 13—White v. Gibson.
April 14—Doran v. Templeton.
April 17—E. Williams v. Gibson.
April 18—Minty v. H. Williams.
April 19—Beamish v. Templeton.
April 20—Booth v. White.
April 21—Doran v. McGowan.

. April 24—Beamish v. McGowan.
April 26—E. Williams v. Templeton. 
April 26—H. Williams v. McGowan. 
April 27—Minty v. White.
April 28—Doran v. Booth.

.. 157
Jacksonville Program.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla,. Feb. 28,-En- -Juarez-
*** foI1<?!r* '• FIRST RACE—Mike

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-okJs and Billy Mayhue. 
up. 7 furlongs : SECOND RACE-Judlth
eastern Star...............92 Gold wick ............. 96 tile, Col. Bronston.
Amerlcaneer...............96 Limpet ............. ....M2 THIRD RACE-Marierle A.,
Grecian Bend............ 164 McLeod F. ........... 109 Settle Sue.
Hener.........................M9 fflnfran ............10» FOURTH RACE—AI Muller. Ocean
Harvey F....................M» Mçmtnagle ............108 Qveen. Chapultepec.

VT^9» Hlg'h ,?en«e ■•■212 FIFTH RACE—Thrurbet, He Knows 
SECOND RACE—3-year-olds, 544 fur- Tom McGrath.

IWSe : ^ | SIXTH RACE-Ftorence A.. Light
Golden Ruby............. 101 Daniel CZGraiJy.lto Wool. Mis* Caithness.
Ynca................................ 104 Mason ™
Blossom.................... 106 Co inth ...
Evla.............................106 Morning Song
Stickpin........................ 106 Spin ...........
Oakley........................... 107 Scribe ................
OM Boy...
Eti. Levan

i

Let us protect your 
Stable» and

Molett, LykerS

Page. Projeo- 

Dacla.
Junior S.P.S. basketball team easily de

monstrated their superiority over Junior 
Meds. In the final game of the Sifton 
Cup series at Varsity gym. yeeterday af
ternoon. and won the championship by 
the score of 33 to 13. In the first five 
minutes of play the final result was 
c) early Indicated, as the "School” men 
early took the lead In scoring and landed 
basket after basket In spite of all the 
Meds could do. At the end of the first 
half the engineers had scored 1» points 
while the doctors only had 3. Simpson 
was the star player for S.P.S. and got 
five baskets before half time. The school 
men kept their positions better and 
showed far more accuracy In passing and 
shooting. McLeuahan and Cooke put up 
a hard game for the Meds, but they had 
too much 
baskets. In 
lost ground considerably for the first 
five minutes, and the medical rooters up 
In the galleries began to make a noise 
like a possible victory for their team. 
This hope was short-lived", however, for 
school again began to lake the lead In 
scoring, and added 14 n ore points to the 
18 already notched before half time 
Meds played steadily, however, and' suc
ceeded In getting 9 extra points, but 
school had distinctly the better of the 
play when time was called. A big crowd 
of students watched the game from the 
galleries.

The teams lined up as follows :
Junior S.P.S. (33): Carle. Levy. Simp

son (centre). Twidale. Forgle.
Junior Meds (12) : Gillies, McLenahan 

Cooke (centre), Dobbin. Gllrae.
Umpire: Mel Brock.

....... 138 Ram
permanent*
Gonorrhoea,

RICORO'S which1 wiu
SPECIFIC g,Blute), 3 to 6, 1 to

2. Golconda, 130 (Mr. F. Orteil), .6 to L 8 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. John Patterson, 133 (Mr. Pons), 6 to 1,
7 to 6 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.43 2-5. Peep Shot, Amande Lee,
Lord Nelson end Madeline L. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse «00, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Guy Fisher. US (McTaggart), 11 to 5,
4 to 5 and' 2 to 5.

2. Antenor, 94 (Burton), 20 to 1, 7 to 1 
and 11 to 5.

3. Alfred the Great, 106 (Butwell), 18 to 
5, 11 to 10 and 9 to 20.

Time 1.12 4-5. Monte Fox. German Sil
ver King's Daughter and Kingship also

FiFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds Gold Mine., 
and up. one mile and seventy yards : Efficiency.............

1. Cistlewood, 112 (Burton). 10 to L 4 to Terrible Dan......
1 and 2 to 1. , , Rose of Jeddah.

2. Warden, 104 (Brannan). 40 to 1, 16 to 
1 and 5 to 1.

3. Lady Esther. 103 (Loftus), 7 to L 8 to
1 and 8 to 5. _

Time 1.47 4-6. Joe Rose, Canopian,
Kempton Park, Bedmtnster, My Henry.
F’abersham, Woolspun, Slgo and Elizabeth 
O. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 144 miles : „ „

1. Galley Slave. 103 (Byrne), 9 to 2, 8 to 
6 and 3 to 5.

2. Pocotallgo, 112 (Butwell), 5 to 2, even 
and 2 to 5.

3. First Peep, 107 (Musgrave), 2 to 1. 4 
to 3 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.54 4-5. Mamie Algol. Dearie and 
Star Over also ran.

oils
eeLStricture.etc. Ne 

matter how. long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst ceae. My signature on every bottle- 
rone other genume. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not he '!<«**- 
pointed In this. 81 per bottia. Bale agency, 
ScuoriELD’s Drug Store, But traces* 
Com. Tsravlkv. Toronto.

ONTARIO MAY-0TWAY FIRE 
ALARMS, Limited

29 Adelaide Street West

106
... .106

Big Sale of Horses 
At the Repository 

Prices Only Fair

..tor
107
1«

.109 Semi Quaver ...109 

.180 Borrower 
THIRD RACE—F*urse. 3-year-old* and 

up, 1 1-16 miles :
WHte Wool........ 99 Aldrlan
Ozana...
Compton

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervene E*> 
bfilty, Femlnal Losses and Premature De
cay,-promptly and permanently cured by

112

102 SPERMOZONy1750 for the lot. W. Mennary, b.m., 860; 
b.m„ 856.

J. J. McLaughlin bought one of the fin-
_ ,, _.___ , _ . o. e»t bay geidlngs that has been paraded^ T:he attendance at Burns A Sheppard s for EOme tlm€- one with extra good all-

- * ■•••••••••( 10B'Repository yesterday was large, and the around action, good, clean, flat bone; m
’’îîi, Y.altfr “J}1 ••••112 result a very fine sale. The prices were fact, showing lots of quality; tills one cost

Senator Sparks. 1041 not all that could be desired ; in fact, $275. F. J. Moodie of Lgsriè, Sask., bought 
Fii-pu , ,, many extra good ones were sold at prices nineteen, principally mares, for shipment
fifth. RACE—Belling, 4-year-olds and | less than the dealers gre asked for them west. The car lot cost 83250. The Harris

psaps gauds' ESHBSsFSH
Larnoc J. V. Jr....l08 Alice ...........................Ilf number of horses were bought for ship- horse sold.
Oakhurst...........ill casque ............. JJ! ment to the west, as well as a number fori Thos. J. Gamble of Orangeville bought
Jolly...........................-in gander .......... ...1121 local use. and alsp outside points. | "two splendid pairs; one pair bay mares, a
Lady Irma............... 114 Herpes ...........•‘••••117! M. Sheehy bought several for shipment, regular show team, would weigh around

fetesagsu* i»» «e'xisfiiSMSsragass:
Discontent.:...........M Sc,, Nostra ....TO a brazier flN.Si6 Wm. Fawcett bought Anot”r"oa’r or'"."’.,6gToo’onVe tost it7o Grand Rapid, Stake RacM.

.....................vv.-i—’W several, and the prices were on the cheap jas. Underhill of Claremont bought seve- GRAND RAPIDS, Mi oh., Feb. 28.—The
..................'îî? 5.^'vHutCh*80n"}« Brg-: a. Fta -looker, and Just as r»l extra good on*—blk.m., real good Furniture City Driving Club Is the first

............. (....118 good as he lookpiÿ. 8166; P6Jr yack msres Kind, brought 8210; br.g., 8218. and br.m., Grand Circuit member to make public
Weather clear, track fast. j for .2242.oO, that would be hard to dupU- $2i6; brown mare, 8187.50, and a pair of It* stake features for the coming racing

cate for the price, b.m., 8126; b.m., 817»; nice grey geldings, fit to put any place, season. The sum of 820,000 Is offered for
blk.m.. 547.60. W. B. Sweat, b.m., $70; J. a real trim, smart pair; this pair brought four stakes, which will be contested for
Peeler, ch.m., 875; J._Solkwttz, b.g., 872.50; $392.50. J. Perry, b.g.. $80; John Larman, on the Grand Rapide track, the week
the New William» Sewing Machine Co., aD extra good grey gelding, $260: R. H. of July 26-30, and Is a forerunner of the
£*••. Dorn. Express Co., g.g.. 8200; Scott, blkm., 847.50; b.g., $125; M. HUtchln- excellence of
, u n„Bros-' * m ' 8q2.50; the Harris eon, cb.g., $122.60; City Dairy, ch.g., $157.60; The Furniture Manufacturers’ stake fox

r ^1 ,gr8£^bayi.fÎd E- Seagrlff of Todmorden, br.m., $186; A. 2.1" t-of»rs. for which $10,000 has been
ifiv 5°ydl b’8” *®; J- McPherson, g.m.. $67.50. subscribed, Is expected to attract the

^gràni grey mare^forlSrcUn^lw E^ «^^stein Bros, df Montreal bought a best of that class, 

press Company, bay gelding, a grand type 
ofa wagon horse, $220; Smythe & Ryan, 
ch.g., $230. Trotter & Trotter of Brandon 
bought five grand Individuals, Included' In 
the lot two registered Clydesdale mare»; 
the pair were sold for 81500. Hendrle A 
Co. bought three extra good ones, paying

102 Royal Report ..104 
106 Leamence 

FOURTH RACE—Desoto Selling Stakes, 
2-year-olds, 4 furlongs :

109
Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully rest,-res lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box,
BCHOFlSlLD. W8PCtHOrfcLD^8"oStUO 

STORE, ELM ST.. TORONTO.

.......... 851 881 834 2566
NG CLUB ALLEYS. opposi 

1 the
tton to make many 
second half the school181-^ai

192- 513

2
.... 194 201
.... 176 145
.... 1M 164 164—
.... IS! 19) (59-

145 206 180-eg I............ $60 914 876 2«0
3 Tl,

............ 173 169 180- 522

............ 160 160 122^-442

............ 190 in 175- 133

....... 197 1 59 807- 563 ■

............ 185 } 67 152- 501

............ 905 828 836 256$
STONE ALLEYS.

: Standard remedy for Blest, 
Oonerrhtes sad Runnlaat 

IN 4* HOURS. Oeree Kid- 
ear and ~

Buairtess Men’a League.
At the Toronto Bowling Club last night, 

the Telegram won two out of three games 
from Murby A Co.. In the Business Men s 
League series. Tommy Ryan, for Tele
gram, was high, with 524: Aid. Sam Mc
Bride of the same team second, with 513, 
while McCreary was third, and the best 
pin-getter for Murby A Co., with 506. The 
scores : \

Telegram—
McBride ....
* yleeworth
Beln ...-..........
Elliot ..............
Ryan ................
Marks ............

S Tl.
2Ô»
182

1

£1ÔS
.............. 152 1 _______

........ 169 152 185-S3I*
.............. 210 144 149- 503 ■
............. 190 182 190- 662

.............. 879 899 812 KM
1 2 3 T'l. ;

.............. 191 136 136- 463

.............. 193 157 156- 500

.............. 154 151 168- 433 ■

............. 178 220 159- 5)7
............. 182 148 197- 527

138-
150-

WALES DEFEATS FRANCE
ANNUAL RUGBY GAME 15-0.JUAREZ, Feb. 28.—The races tc-day re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four funong» :
1. Defy. 110 (Denny), 5 to 1. _
2. BUI Lamb, 113 (Molesworth). 2 to 1. 
3..Yc Puedo, 103 (Bruce), 15 to 1. 
Time .48. Noah, Badger, Battle Lady

Dolora. Bluz, Bonnie Prince Melbourne, 
Masalo and Jack Lamar also ran. 

SECOND RACE—514 furlongs:
1. Double F., 117 (Denny), 3 to 1.
2. Oblivion, 112 (Kenney), 2 to 1.
3. Shot, 103 (J. Howard), 16 to 1.
Time 1.07 1-6. Dune Campbell, Juarez

Petite Oiseau, Beechmoet, Ben Wilson 
Baccara, Mamac and Jewel B. also ran- 

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Terns Trick, 110 (McCullough). 8 to 5.
2. Napa Nick, 108 (Denny). 2 to 1.
3. Fountain Square. 108 (Tapllo), 9 to 2. 
Time .35 3-6. Pride of Ltemore, Dr.

Smoot, Flying Wolf and Annual Inter
est also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Mile :
1. Mockler, 90 (Moore), 6 to 1.
2. Intrinsic, 103 (Molesworth), C to 1.
3. Harrigan, 130 (Glass). 6 to 5.
Time 1.41 4-5. Jupiter Joe also ran, 
FIFTH RACE-Stx furlongs :
1. Gene Wood. 115 (Parker). S to 1.
2. Rlnda. 93 (Digging), 11 to 5.
3. Deneen. 115 (W. Cotton), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Thurbet. Mr. Blehop

Flying Pearl, Vlrgle Casee and Hush 
Money also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile :
1. Michael Angelo, 106 (Taplln), 4 to 1.
2. Sigurd, 99 (Molesworth). 4 to 1.
3. Indian Maid, 99 (E. Martin), 5 to 2.

Altarec,

Eaton League.
In the Eaton League, at the Toronto 

Bowling Club, last night, A 3 cleaned up 
with D 5 In No. 3 Section. Burbridge, for 
A 3, was high roller, with 482. The game 
hi No. 1 Section was postponed. Scores :

3 T’l.
.............. 160 1*4 106- 370
....... 184 146 156-482
...............  109 163 .156— 422
............. 133 176 151- 460
............. 110 141 192- 443
........ ~69S *729 762 217»

1 2 3 T’l.
............. 168 137 131- 334
.............. 112' 130 141— 383
.............. Ill 131 178- 423
............. 181 141 ’ 141— 463
........... . 161 ................— 161

... 116 128—244

the general program.1 2 8 Tl.
........  183 182 148- 513
........  119- 171 186- 476
... 144 131 168- 443
................. 182 177— 369
........ 151 170» 200 - 524
........ 184 ................-1*4
........*734 ~m *879 244»

1 2 8 T’l.
........  156 109 117— 382
..... 129 - 164 158- 442
........  153 115 194— 462
........  191 156 161- 503
........  162 179 153- 494

PARIS, Feb. 28,—The Annual Interna
tional Rugby match between France and 
Wales was played here to-day. result
ing In favor of Wales by 16 points to nil 
The winning fifteen were as follows: 
J. Bancroft (Swansea), R. A. Gibbs (Car
diff). L. William* (Cardiff). L. M. Dyke 
(Cardiff). W. Spiller (Cardiff). R. M 
Owen (Swansea), W. J. Trew (Swansea) 
(capt.), T. Evans (LJahelly). D. J. Thomas 
(Swansea), I. Mergin '(Swansea), G. Tra
vers (Newport and Phlll Harriers), J. 
Webb (Abertlllery), R Thomas (Ponty. 
pool), J. Pugsley (Cardiff), and J. Birtii 
(Neath).

. A $—
Hurd ...........
Burbridge . 
Marshall
Malone ........
A. Cameron

2 9>-. $122.50; pair blk. m., $232.50; bay 
„r—ifg, good kind, $235; bay m.. registered 
Clydesdale, $217.60; pair b. mares, !______
Bigle A Page got a good bay gelding, ture w»  ------- —,—,-----
paying $210; W. J. Holgrave, blk.g., $66; pacing, Comstock purse, $6000 ; 2.30 trot- 
blk.m.. $65; J. Townsend, blk.g.. $147.50; ting. Grand RaHds Railway purse, $2000; 
Ch*s. Mason, b.g., $166; b.g., $137.60; br.g.. 2.06 pacing, the Smith store purse, $3900. 
856; b.m., $165; b.g., *112.50. Mr. Curtis,
*>P°ffit a very classy bay gelding, paying 
$232.o0. F. McGraney of Oakville, pair ch. !
geldings for *225; W. Trueman, Weston, ------- ,
eh.g., $160; Geo. Crulckshanks, bay gel- the city’s grants to hospitals and char- 
ding, $82.60; V. Moscovltch, b.m., $66; Me- itable institutions last year totaled 
Williams A Ever!st bought

1 blk. The following Is a list of the stakes 
good kind, $236; bay m., registered end purses offered, the entries of which 

mares, $322.50. will close April 3: 2.12 trotting, Fuml-
Manufacturer»’ purse. $10,000; 2.12

getdl

____ 898 - 812 810 2540 Totals ..........
H. Murby Co.

C. Maybee ........
Adams .................
Bedson ................
McCreary .........
Murby .................

Totals ..........

trai League.
League last night Metho- 

n won three from Ktf- >. 
>s high with a 514 counfc,)|

00m— 1 3 3 Tl
129— 4P)

Totals ..........
D 5-

Alexander .....
Barrett .........
Hutcheson ....
Cameron .......
Whtnlan ............
Caldwell ............

Totals ........

Sunday Ball Legal In Ohio.
COLUMBUS. O., Feb. 28.—By two votes 

the house to-day pa*eed the fireeves the game, 
bill, which legalizes Sunday baseball in as follows: Messrs. ■ Behawlell and Con- 
Ob1o. Fortv-shc votes were cast against nolly, plus 4H: Messrs. Ledger and Can
ute bill. Representative Girard of Cham- non, plus 31*; Messrs. Restall and Ver- 
pai— County, a clergyman, led the op- rail, plus 184; Messrs. Hanrahan and 

tl position. Landerkin. plus 1H.

City’s Big Charity Bill.
The city relief officer report* thatCould Not Walk Ten 

Yards Without Resting,

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

791 713 7Si 22S814?
128= & 

177- 466
ice- 477

..... 180 161
Williams A Everist bought an extra (good, $404.381. The number of Institution» ro-

sEEH i*SS ssa —
good pair, and they looked every inch the 
price, $467.60. A. Carusp, br.m., $117.50;
Johnston Bros., Woodviile. br.g., $182.50;
W. Patterson, blk.g.. $155; Jas. Bowen, 
blk.m..- $70; W. E. Halliday, Hamilton, 
ch.m., $140: Ja». Lynch, dunn gelding, ex
tra good sort, $182.50. J. V. Moore, roan 
gelding, a great reader, $190; b.g., extra 
good kind of roadster, with lots of size 
and substance, $197.50; S. J. Seacock, br.g.,
*137.50: Geo. Bradley. Bracetoridge, br.g.,
$130; Halliday, blkg., $117.60.

There were also quite a number of cheap 
city horses sold, but there will be an ex
tra good lot of fresh ones at the Reposi
tory for FYlday:s sale. Auctioneers Wat
son and Purvis h

Columbia Baseball Club.
The Columbia Baseball Club will hold 

a meeting Thursday evening at the Cam
eron House, corner of Queen and Cam
eron streets, at 8.16, to reorganize for the 
coming season. Manager Payne ha» gath
ered together a bunch of promising play
ers In the following, who are requested 
to attend without fall, and any others 
who wish to join : W. Harrigan. M. Mc- 
Guln, M. Burns, H. Robinson, N. Vodden, 
H. Payne, H. Dodds, Bake well, W. Smith. 
D. Rattray. Weldenslmer, Turofeky.

Toronto Whist Club.
The regular open compass game of the 

Toronto Whist Club will be held at the 
club rooms on. Victoria-street, Wednes
day. at 8.30 p.m. An Invitation Is extend
ed' to all whist players to take part In 

Winners of last week were

149
. 123

635 656 719 2010. 173

768 S10 767-2235 1
3 T’l 1

.... 174 134- 180- 488 I

.... 156 169 106- 420 3

.... 10» 123 124— 366 j
.... 109 171 108- 388
.... 184 160 137- 481.,

■:1

DR. SOPER * 
DR. WHITE \I Mrs. Robbs* Collette, Rogersvffle, 

N.B., writes: "I am now enjoying the 
best of health after bavin/ used y 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I was 
troubled with a weak heart and was 
afraid to draw a long breath for the pain 
it would cause me. I could not sleep at 
night, and it was impossible for me to 
walk ten yards without resting myself. 
I cannot speak too highly of your Heart 
and Nerve Pills, for they are the greatest 
pill I have ever used and I can recom
mend them to all sufferers.”

Thousands of people go about their 
daily work on the verge of death and yet 
do not know it. **

Little attention is paid to the slight 
weakness of the heart for the simple 
reason that one thinks It will right itself, 
but there is where the mistake is made. 
It is only when a violent shock comes 
that the weakness of the heart becomes 
apparent.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
physical breakdown, the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a quick and permanent cure.

Price 50 cents per box. or 3 for $1.25,' 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T.’ Müburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out 1

. 731 7Î7 667-

iour

!Parkdale Gun Club.
The Saturday shoot of the Parkdale 

Gun Cltlb for the Hunter trophy proved 
to be one of the most Interesting of the 
season, the fnvoraMe weather adding to 
the pleasure, and as a consequence the 
scores were good. The trophy Is for the 

- So etogles and 28 doubles, the balance to 
The Sixth Round. be shot next Saturday. For the benefit

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain. Feb. 28.-In <he members who were not present 
the sixth ro-und of the international chess h~st. week newcomers will be allowed tc 
masters’ tournament to-day, Marshall beat shoot up next Saturday. The shooting 
Vldmar, while the games between Burn of Pickering at doubles was the feature 
and Teichmann, Tarrasch and Rubinstein of the afternoon. Scores ; 
and Nlemzowltsch and Sohlechter were 
drawn. The games between Janowski dickering . 
and Splelmann. Leonhardt and Capa- G. Wolfe . 
blanca, and Duras and Moroczy were ad- A. vvolZe . 
jcurned. Bernstein had a bye. olarsh .....

M llliams ..
McAtiam ...
Parker ....

Leaving Toronto 9.00 a_m. and 4.32 Devins"..’ 
p.m. Only $2.10 for the round trip. Be Howe .... 
sure that your tickets read via Grand Bush :....
Trunk Railway Syslteini, 'the only dou
ble-track route to Niagara Falls a.nd 
Buffalo. Tickets valid returning until

wo-Man League. '
;t Two-Man League at 
fling Club yesterday af- 
sers won the odd game 
:>ld Birds. C. O. Norris 
atured with a 194 
■. The scores:

i
K i

!■ Time 1.41 1-6. Bad News. 
Buckthorn and John Louis also ran. handled the sale. .

BY APPOINTMENT TO
H.M. King George V.1 2 3 T’l

166 139 167— 473
... 138 179 167— 48;

iBasketball Champions Coming.
The Duke Centre basketball team, 

champions of Western Pennsylvania, 
have the following record thus far this 
season ;
Duiçe Centre.
Duke Centre.
Duke Centre.
Duke Centre.
Duke Centre.
Duke Centre.
Duke Centre.
Duke Centre.
Duke'Centre.
Duke Centre.
Duke Centre..........67 Genesee. N.Y.............13

The Western Pennsylvania champions 
have lost but two games to date. Ixical 
enthusia-ts will be given an opportun
ity of comparing them with the present 
holders of the Canadian championship 
Friday night at Central Y. A prelimin
ary- game will be played at. 8 o’clock be
tween St. James' Seniors and All Saints’ 
Olympics. Reserved seat plan now open 
at Central ”Y.”

Lagovulin
Dtsliiliry.

I pirn

!
^0RSE,318 334-5

126 112 148-i

131 159

... 304
I SPECIALISTS i

»
. .69 Eldridge, Pa.
. .29 Bradford, Pa.
..26 Mount Jewett, Pa..35 
..12 Bradford. Pa. ....24 
..66 Mount Jewett; Pa.. 6
..33 Clean, N.Y.................. 13
..34 Niagara, N.Y............16
..37 Ellicottvllle, N.Y... 12 
..22 Salamanca. N.Y.,..19 
..66 Ellicottvllle. N.Y...23

5
12Yds. Sgles. Dbles. T’l.194-

3918 22 17 et Men:w File» 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

IS 33 3714257 271 342- Varicocele!$r.y
Stricture
Emission»

rKSwX*
Lott Vitality 
Skin Disease. 
Kidney ASectMM

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history Cor 
free advice. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished in tablet form. Hours—10 a. 
m to V p.m.. and 1 to « p.m. Hun.

a m. to 1 p.m. Consulte-

3218 20 12
15 3218 1.

31. IS 22
. 17 20

9WHISKY 3010Two Grand Trunk Excursions to 
Buffalo, Saturday, March 4th, 21 30........  18 9

2616 19 7
« 21.... 16 17GREAT AGE and BOUQUET. IS14. 4hi

1316
HEART TONIC, DIGESTIVE AND NON-ÇOUTY.

MACK1E & CO. DISTILLERS LTD.,
GLASGOW, LONDON, and ISLAND OF ISLAY.______

Indoor- Baseball.
In a friendly game of baseball, A Co., 

Monday. March 6th Secure tlekets at defeated SL JamcF
Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, north-

DR8. SOPER & WHITE
iS Toronto fit., Toronto, Ont., , _ tories—A Co., Gilbert and Stewart; St.

west corner King and longer streets. james. Kirkpatrick and Gasker. Umpire
—Odium,e Asking =1

GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, AGENTS FOR ONTARIO Phone Main 4209.
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f IT ISN’T NECESSARY to resort to foreign brands when you 
want really good Habana Cigar», for BARON DE KALB Cigars 
possess every quality of foreign brands.NOW

WHAT’S MORE we are frank in stating that they are better than the 
averasre imported cigar. They are made by Cubans, and you get a well 
filled Habana Cigar.

BARON HE KALB REAL HABANA CIGARS- 
“ Won their favor through their flavor. * 
9 Sizes, 3 for 25c to 25c Each.

GRANDA HERMANOS Y CÆ, MONTREAL. >

We make parity doubly sure, 
by pasteurising every bottle of

'P/fs£N£*/lA G Eft

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottie- 
It is the equal of any imported lager in 
purity and flavor—and costs about half 
< because there is no duty to pay on it. 

“The Beer with • Bepetatien“
At lesSles HeeeK Cs$ss ssS
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WM. A. ROGERS, LimitedII wlU of Catharine Elizabeth Allen. En
larged one. week.

1 •* -ANNOUNCEIHWr.. _ 11.»

In another column of title issue of That those who have suffered long and \ 5® ' K-C-. tor tafants. Motion on ****** <iey, February 23rd, 1911, at twelve o’clock noon.
The World will be found the thirty- hopelessly from eczema and other tor- *’ ™a.r<ien Estate. of Infants for leave to pay money Into* Th» President Mr «1 J Moore occupied tfce chair.

1.™=-»=.= mmëzSES iiSàs:»- terrir^: SSî—sx^strss-_
MEèrSMsiyE B, M“rïs*rcrw p^r^rE'Bsîirs SSSm*•
confidence. The surplus to pollcyhold- dolohla: Knee to ankle a mess of erup- o"^,?re Cartwright, KA., • p. H. Drayton, official arbitrator, of let Bonus Dividend of 25% on ■ Common Stock, paid
ere, Including reinsurance reserve, cal- ^on. Suffering simply Indescribable for Smith v. Lennox—H. E. Roee, Dec<mib mo or f0.r mandamus re- March 15, 1910 ................................................................... 187,600.00

«««•."“. pv^SiSt «ILm « lrt,S!.S“.phSfOT* R"“’“ «room,,*,rtu SïTSS 5»S» Net prMlt*tor “• r”r....................... ..................
T*?At ,the ^om^&ny is wel1 Mrs. M. C. Maitland, Jasper. Ont.: IfS.’ ^ ^ Kirill°4itn«^ JudK- No* 1CH2 of town. Reserved, 

administered is aJeo shown by the fact ltehy rash on her baby’s head when but nece*sr^y and material yrttn&n. ^ London Loan v. Jo«h-—tj. G. Bmdtzh, 
that the actual surplus of income over three months old. It spread over en- ment: It seems fair to give the plaint defend artit. F. Ayleawortfh, for
expenditure for the year under review, . tire body: Put mitten» on torn to prevent the opportunity of having plaintiff An appeal toy defendarit
after deducting all losses paid and ex- tearlng skin. Reduced to a skeleton, tried In the week commencing April 10, _"r\ PS™ A _ in^hani -
penses andmaklngful! orovlelon tor 1 0ne bath with OBtlcura Soap and appli- if Mrs. Lennox has made sufficient from «he order of the n«a»tw-tetii»m
all loss.es, adjusted and P u^'M ' “**&•* «“««g O'ntment soothed him progress to recovery toy that time « W
tokef Tï^r *? Æ? ^wontd h^ ap^r ^d^eat ^Linl^ypt, but making
taaen m accepting risks and the sat- , Remedies. Lennox is still too unwell to appear . * uw-ndJiiiit ,«n10Uto go^factory character of the manage- Mrs. Wm. Hunt. 239 Falrmount Ave.. in court, it should be left to totriat^t .^d^ non-juiv sè
ment, Newark, N.J..: Whole body a mass of to move to change the place of trial «p™ ^ wm at non jury

raw torturing eczema. Agony was be- to Brampton on May 8. The 9th of triJi at
yond words. Hair all fell out and ears May Is still ten weeks off and much I Plaintiff to mono to have tnetnai
seemed ready to drop off. Clothing may hanoen In that time If Dr. Caven Chatham or Sarnia If ooramkelon re 
wculd stick to bleeding flesh. Hoped Jïïif thlnV» th.tUr.Lnnox cannot turned too late for the May non-jury 
death would soon end fearful suffering the ShtintifTwUl London sittings. Appeal dismissed
Cutlcura Remedies cooled the Itching, JMely give evidence, the plalntlfl wit costs to rdamMff In the causa
bleeding flesh at once and soon cured bave to wait until September. Costs ™ ^ectrlc Steel Co.—H. E. Bose,

ox motion in the c&uw. | _i t-» c <pr)M forMme. J. B. Renaud, 377 Metana St. - Weston v. O'Gorman-J. Mitchell for IICC., tor applicant. D. C. Ro«, i
Montreal: Treated by doctors 23 years plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an other t^diifor^or a
for bad eczema on leg. It peeled from order shortening the time for appear- company. Motion by a creditor for a kiee down: foot like raw flesh. Doctor , , d ® Order made I wlndlng-up order. Enlarged two weeks,
advised cutting leg off. Decided to try an®®*° t*°T3' ay for Sheriff's seie postponed tor four weeks
Cutlcura Remedies first. In two months’ ,B9or}t v"^ W' from 1st March Leave to fille further
use of Cutlcura Remedies she was cur- plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for a toom m March. Eeaie xo
ed. . final order of foreclosure against de- | material.

Mrs. Nora Emmott, 2€, Lena. Gardens, fendant by writ. Order made. , - f/w> <*n,th«n’.And. JBrook Green, London: Two little girls McPhail V. McPh ad 1—Atkin (Ryck- Bef°ï? Sutherland. VZonire
had dreadful scalp trouble that doctors mfln » rn x fnr niAintiff R. C Levee- Wddeon v. Meei-nie.—W. H. MoGrUire,
called ringworm. Cried with Intense ^A^°^L^r:ntMntinn hv olaln- tor plodntiff. Motion b>’ plaintiff for
itching. Hospital treatment gave fright- (°F defepdant- ^Q11_. I an order appointing an administrator.

T n, but did no good. Suffered three tt(f for leave to amend style of cause mtade aPDOdnting W. J. Tucker
years, cured by three sets of Cutlcura by adding name of Malcolm MtiPhail to tdie estateSoap and Ointment. as plaintiff and changing name of de- | JTSS.- ^ ^ie Wn-

o’f ”df„ ‘shads’.' MLy ST remedies U ^ ^ ^

did no good. Cutlcura Soap. Ointment to defend au t In any event, without
and Pills stopped Itching quickly am , prejudice as to the second branch of ■ Division*! Court,
cured disease In three weeks. 1 the motion to application to the ofl1- chancellor RiddellFrank Grldley, 325 E. 43rd, St.. New dal referee, who Is to try the action. the <gS£2*”r’T W ÜC '
Yoi-k: In twenty-four hours he became Fleming v. Toronto Railway Co.— I Midmeton, u. _
raw from head to foot with a dreadful Livinestone fC * H D Gamble) for I Merritt v. City of Toronto, o . * ee 
burning itch. Suffered agonies and could ni«inHff Oihann CMci’arthv & Co) for I britt, KXÎ.,.and H. M. Mowat, K.C., tor 
not lie down or sit up. Cutlcura Soap M2t!nL ^v DIaintlff ) for Plaintiff. H. L. Drayton, K.C., and W
and Cutlcura Ointment cured him In a defendant. Motion by piatntin: tor , , . . defendants. An appeal
single day. j leave to amend statement of claim by ™r Mwaraa». «wr of

Mrs. Kate Brougham. 200 Dewey St. ' alleging incompetency of motorman. 1#10 pjafntiff the
Bennington. Vt. : Rash came on her Motion referred to the trial Judge. Magee, of June 4. M10. MalnUff, WO 
baby and soon turned to watery, crusted Saddlngton v. Currie—M. C. Cameron owner of certain water lots on a* 
eczema over face, head and body. He for plaintiff F L Bastedo for defend- bridge’s Bay, brought action for a
was a fearful sight and all attempts at ant ^Motion bv nlaiiftlff for an order mandamus to compel defenôanit* to
cure were fruitless. Vastly improved In ZL m.” amend a plan of their» showing certain
a week by use of Cutlcura Remedies and extending time for filing affidavit on . ,h intended to perform, and'
eoon skin was dear and healthy. • Production. Order made extending Z mrrS.arwe of said plan they

G. J. Dance, 27. New Road. Brent- time till March 4. Costs to defend- wteh ^ pursuance of sam Pian xm=y
fard, England: Tortured for five years antajn any event. have carried out -, _j
with bad e.ktoi direage. Attended hospital Kennedy v Butler—R. McKay, K.C., have placed obstmcstlone, it 1» ***** *five months without success. Covered for defendant J T White for plaintiff I which <have deprived paintiff of hi«
with eruption. No sleep ncr rest. Felt Motion bv defendam tor an order riparian rigdits and to compel defend-
llke tearing hlmsejf to pieces with ter- ! tiy “«tenaant tor an order remove the obstructions placedrlble Itching. With first application of1 changing venue from Sudbury to To- ff« to'remoxe'.ne o lands,
Cutlcura Ointment was relieved and got i ronto. Order made changing the venue restrain defend-
good night’s sleep. In a fortnight Cuti-1 and for a commission to England for abd an In] unction, to
cura Ointment cured him as If by magic, plaintiff to take evidence of defendant 811118 from perfbripmk th® -,el„tnre

Cutlcura Soap, Cutlcura Ointment Cuti- ; Butler, to be returned on March 31. * way as to lnt|ntore with plaintiff^
cura Resolvent and Cutlcura Pfils are pipatilne* to be cinoed » nt this d«t n riparian rights. At the trial the actionsold by druggists everywhere. Send to ^fu-nLÎ, ,, KL was dlemlàed with costs. Appeal ar-
Potter Drug A Chem Oorp., Boston ^Dickenson v. Toronto Railway Co.- Judg-
Mass., for free 32-pa^e Cutlcura Book on McCarthy for defendants. H. E. T, f piajnitdff fails in
skin diseases. Rose. K.C., for plaintiff. Motion by ment. The oi pa«an)uiu

defendants for an order changing I fact and to law and the PP«« 
venue from Toronto to Hamilton. Be- I dismissed with cost*, 
served. I Court of Appeal—Chamber».

Before Mobs, C.J.O- 
Farrell v. Gallagher—F. E. Brown,

Before Teetzel, J. I for plaintiffs. Z. Gallagher, for defend-
Rex v. the Barber Asphalt Paving ants. Motion by plaintiff for leave to 

Co.—E E. A. DuVernet, K.C., for de- appeal from a judgment of a divisional 
fendant. I. F. HtoUmtlth, K.C., for pio- court varying a Judgment of an offlcl.nl 
secutor. Motion by defendants to referee in a proceeding under the Me- 
quash a conviction by a Justice of the chante»’ Lien Act, and In the event of • previous year, 
peace for having unlawfully establish-1 jeave being granted to dispense with 
ed and carried on without the consent security for costs and with the prlnt- 
of the municljAl council of the Village lnj, of appeal books- Judgment: As to 
of Eastview a certain noxious and of- dispensing with security, no case was 
fensive trade, business and manufac- shown 0r attempted to be shown for 
ture in. that village, to wit, the trade, departing from the general rule. As to 
business and manufacture of heating th*;ma,n application, I think the plaiu- 
and Preparing asphalt and other pav- t,„g fal, t0 sl,ow themselves entitled

h t tv, u"s1S OIi ‘, e I lo an order. The plaintiffs have no
that the justice had no Jurie- I locug gtandi to assert the rights of 

diction to convict» bcc&usc Cl) Th6 J ., > ___.a-.__*—~ifixaevidence does not establish that the *he. ontr^tofs against the de 
trade was noxious or offensive within pendant, Mrs. Gallag . . 
the meaning of the act, and (2) even if the Judgment of the divisional c m 
the trade was noxious or offensive. It to isollflne the sub-contractors t t 
does not upon a propfer Interpretation remedies against the plaintiffs, an I 
of section 72 come within the provi- the lien holders hate not sought K 
sions of that section. Judgment: I appeal from the judgment. The mo- 
thlhk there was evidence before the tlon "hould be refused with costs.
justice, sufficient to warrant a «finding ----------
that the defendants’ trade as edrried Before Moss, <?.J.O.; Garrow, J.A.; Mc- 
on by them was necessarily both noxl- Laren, J.A.: Meredith, J.A.;
ous and offensive, because there was Riddell J.
evidence that fumes arising from the McKeand v. C.P R.-I. F. Hellmuth 
heated mixtures used by thé defend- k C.. and A. MacMurchy, K. C, for 
ants caused the air in the neighbor- defendants. W. M. Douglas. K. C„ 
hood to be tainted with disagreeable 
odor, which penetrated the houses of 
some of the witnesses, thereto)’ nof 
only causing discomfort and 
ance to the occupants, but rendering 
some’of them ill. Thenl Is this within 
the provisions of section 727 It was 
argued that the trade In question is 
neither one of those specially prohib
ited by that section, nor applying the 
doctrine of ejusdem generis can It be 
embraced within the words “any other 
noxious or offensive trade, business or 
manufacture, or such as may become 
offensive.” The words "or such 
may[ become offensive,”raised in 
tlon ~2< do not appear in the English 
Act, under which such a number of 
cases were decided, where the doctrine 
of ejusdem generis was strictly ap
plied. The word "sucti” In this phrase 
is intended to qualify "trade, business Ing- 
or manufacture,” and therefore, in 
opinion, the legislature Intended to em
brace any trade, business or manufac
ture whatsoyer, whether or not analo- 
#ous to any of those previously
Ücrof' ®X5e?t w‘hfre other specific 
sect ons of the act are applicable. The 
motion must therefore be 
with costs.

AT OSGOODE HALLThe Toronto World musical professorship will benefit the 
whole of Ontario ae well as the cap- How Skin Troubles 

Have Been Curedth Ital.I 1 FOUNDED me.
A Mernleg Newspaper Published Every 

Day la the Year.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Mein 6301—Private Exchange Connect
ing AH Departments.

$8.00
will pay for the daily World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any address in Canads. 
Great Britain or the United States.
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Will pay for The Sunday World for 
oneeyear by mail to any address In 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by *11 newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 5808.

t 48,190.34 
329,516.54

|
NE» lm :

‘ M I 3377,707.83 NEI The appropriations were :-r—
Dividends D'n Preference Stock,1. Nos. 37,

38 and 39 ....................  *.....$47.250.00
Reserved for Dividend No. 46, payable

Jan. 3, 1911 .............  15,750.00

Dividends on Ordinary Stock, Nos. 33,
34 and 35 .............................................. 70,312.50

Reserved for Dividend No. 86, payable
Jan. 3, 1911 .. ;.....................;........... 23,487.60

Transferred to Realty and Plant Re
serve Account

I NE
I

NEIs The World’s New Telephone 
Number.

I
i;
■ ' i 63.000.00 NE■m WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 1, '11

NE1i
m i! TARIFF AMENDMENT.

I Ever
Sprli

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF W, A. 
ROGERS, LTD.! The Star say* it has already shown 

that the eubmteelon of a tariff to the 
house of commons to be accepted or 

I rejected ae a whole Is not an inno- 
votton but the established practice. It

<98,750.00

26,000.00
!mm

The annual statement of Wm. A. 
Roger», Limited, la pulbldsllied to-day, 
atwl allows that the company had 
other excellent year In 1910, the 
toga amounting to $329,560. This 1» 
equal to 18 p.c. on the total capital, 
and to 36.5 on the preferred stock, and 
to 28 p.c. after the payment of the 
regular dividend of 7 p.c. on preferred 
shares. During 1910 the eame cash 
dividends were paid as 1n 1909, viz., 
7 p.c. on preference stock and 10 p.c. on 
common. In addition, however, com
mon stock holders received a stock 
bonus of 25 p.c. in March, 1910. while 
a- few weeks ago another stock bonus 
dh’ldend of 20 p.c. was paid on these 
shares.

I $181,756.66Mtii U.i :7her. JUST
PURCI

an-4 i $195,957.38
i ii------ •»

The transfer of $25,000 to Realty and Plant Reserve Account increases
Respectfully submitted,

S. J. MOORE,
President.

Balance carried fOrwstrd to 1911»eam-
did fihle by stating that amendments 
are rarely made. Surely The Star has 
sufficient intelligence to know that 

4 even one amendment refute* its argu- 
I ment. The point. Is not whether the 
I Federal Government, with its meohan- 

] Î *| joal majority, vote* down amendments, 
:1 I but ’whether amendments c*n be pro- 

; posed. The Star suffered eclipse when 
I In a moment of Inadvertence It ad- 
t mitted even the possibility of emend- 
} ment. But party organs know no rule 

save that of obedience.

5
JfliJ

t yj if riÆ1 PERFI«

that account to $175,000.z1 WH1CI:i
ARE

Statement of Aesete and Liabilities, December 31st, 1910
' LIABILITIES.

...$900,000 00 

... 937,600 00

> «8E
mai:

fu! I4|Capital Stock :
Preference Stock. 
Ordinary Stock..il; In pursuance of the conservative 

policy which has been followed by this 
company with respect to the distribu
tion of its earning», more than one- 
half of the neit profits were retained in 
the business. The reserves and the 
surplus to profit and loss account 
totaled at December 31at, 1910, $671,000, 
which is approximately 75 p.c. of the 
total profère no o stock.

The balance sheet show» a very 
healthy financial condition. The liquid 
assets consisting of cash accounts and 
stocks amount to $1,248,000, while the 
total debts to the public are about 
$204,000. This surplus of quick assets 
of over $1,000,000 means that the’ cor
poration is In easy financial condition 
and that the security tor the share
holders is excellent.

Mr. S. J. Moore, who has been the 
president of the company from its in
corporation, stated in his address that 
the factories had been enlarged during 
1910 and that the outlook wee that jthe 
current year would- show new records.

JOH$1,837,500 00 
300,000 00 
176,000 00

r Hffi Reserve Account..............«................
Realty and Plant Reserve Account 
Dividends :

Preference Stock, No. 40, pay
able January 3rd, 1911... 15,750 00

Ordinary Stock, No. 36, pay
able January 3rd, 1911... 23^437 50

m- claim.. i 65 tCITY EXTENSION.«
i J..i We hope the legislature will give heed 

to the representations of the Guild of 
Civic Art, regarding the jurisdiction 

territory likely to be annexed to 
Some authority should

i1

sira!P»!
over

f large cities.
, have the right to make provision in 

anticipation of the extension of munici
pal boundaries for the symmetrical lay
ing out of all such property.

If this entailed any hardship or in
justice, complaint might be raised, but 
•instead of injury, property can receive

ft-
HI

39,187 50 

204,015.18 

195,957 38

Debts payable, Including all ac
crued wages and charges.........

Profit and Loss Account, bal
ance carried forward...............

BIO
! ■

i $2,751,660 08 Cov
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Realty, Factories, Plant, Trade Marks and
Good-will . ................................

Investments In other Companies
Stock In Trade.......................
Accounts and Bills Receivable.
Cash at Bankers and In hand...

r
$1,488,406 96 

15,000 00 
872,686 97 
219,280 43 
166,286 70

m nothing but benefit from any measures 
that will bring It into conformity with 

’ surrounding Improvements. Sewerage 
has to be considered, water-mains and 
the cost of laying them in accordance 
with existing systems, gas and electric 
service*, street railway extensions and 
many other matters depend on the 

i regularity of the street arrangement. 
Besides these questions, there are 

others of schools and parks and public 
playgrounds, boulevard» and drives in 
which Toronto and the larger cities are 
more especially interested.

If the larger’ cities are not to be al- 
j lowed to transact their own business, 

the government might well see that 
i the railway board or some other 
| thorlty be empowered to deal with such 
j matters from another standpoint than 
| that of the farm or the village.

f 1

<»’
* - i —$2,751,660 08

r i Audited and .found correct,» RECIPROCITY AND ANNEXATION. rCLARKSON & CROSS,
Editor World: I notice quite a num

ber of articles In your paper on reci
procity, and perhaps the following will 
be Interesting to some of your readers:

On Tuesday of last week, I was at 
the Touraine Hotel, Boston, Mass., and 
while In the smoking room after dinner, 
I overheard a discussion among some 
American gentlemen re the annexation 
of Canada. It was certainly an' eye- 
opener for me. as I had been in the 
lumber woods for the past few weeks 
on business.

One very portly gentleman suggested 
that when the people of "Canady” de
cided to enter the union, the pres
ident proclaim a public holiday thnl- 
out the U. 8., and further suggested 
that the name of the different prov
inces be renamed after famous officer» 
who had procured the union.

Another of the party turned to the 
financial end of the transaction and 
said that the president would have to 
appoint à commission to enquire into 
the finances of the Ropian Catholic 
Church In Quebec, as he had heard that 
a certain Roman Catholic institution 
had about $6,000,000 in the bank and 
they’ would like to settle tt as they did 
with the Spanish church in the Philip
pines.

Now, Mr. Editor, these men were not 
bums, but keen, alive Yankees, and It 
was quite sickening to me to sit and 
listen to them, they were in dead earn
est about It, and thought It would be 
accomplished In the very near future.

Not- being on my -owjv dung hill, I 
could not do any crowing, as tne say
ing goes, but in Quebec wc arc very 
much on our own dunghill, and pro
pose to do something more than crow.
I want to say right here that If Sir 
Wilfrid and Bill 
hand us with ourysucred institutions 
over to the Philistines, let them sub
mit It to the electorate of Quebec and 
then we will show them both where 
they get off §t.

Quebec, Feb. 27.

Toronto, 16th February, 1911. Auditors.

Ï The President, Mr. S. J. Moore, spoke as follows 
It Is again my privilege to' move the adoption of a report that Is 

the best In the history of the Company. The profits for 1910 amount to 
$329,616.64, an Increase over the record year of 1909 of $28,049.82. Of 
this amgunt $156,760, or less than one-half, was paid out In Cash Divi
dends, being at the rkte of 7% on the Preferred and 10 
Stock.
Is the largest amount ever retained in the business out of Profits in any 
one year, while dividend disbursement* wçre greater in 1910 than In any

,Æ LENTEN OBSERVANCES.
» Judge’s Chambers.Mid-Day Services Will Begin at St. 

James Cathedral To-Morrow.
i etng at the rate of 7% on the Preferred and 10<%< 

The balance of $182,766.54 was retained in tne
on the Common 

business. ThisWith the -beginning of Lent to-day 
will be ushered In observances of 
•the solemn season, more especially by 
the Anglican and Roman Catholic 
Churches of the city.

If»ii§if an-I ï
A Comparison of the Profits for the last five years shows how 

stantlally the esruing power of the Company has increased. 
r Profits»’for 1906 were.

Profits for 1907 were.
Profits for 1908 were.
Profits for 1909 were.
Profits for 1910 w«*e.

BUv*

S%
In St. James’ Cathedral, Lrt purau- $191,652.16 

186,649.32 
182,725.65 
301,466.72 
329,516.54,

This comparison is particularly interesting and instructive, when it Is 
remembered that for part of 1987 and most of 1908 business was seri
ously affected by commercial disturbance.

Although the Increase In Profits over 1909 amounts to upwards of 
1128,000, this does not fully register the advance made during the year, 
for the reason that the congested condition of the factories—caused by 
alterations—for part of the year, added to the cqst of production.

I would to caH your attention to the Balance Sheet, which shows a most 
satisfactory condition of affairs.

*. I ance of the custom obtaining for many 
years, special midday services will be 
held daily, excepting Saturdays. These 
services are designed for business men 
and women, and will last from 12.3» to 
12.50 p.m. Preachers and subjects will 
be announced from week to week.

Sunday •morning sermon* at the Ca
thedral' during Lent will consist of a 
course on "Modem types of Christian 
character” by the rector, Canon Plump- 
tre, and in the evening on "Bible 
Penitents.”.

Beginning with March 20, Dr. Sy- 
monds will deliver a course of special 
sermons at 5.16 p.m. daily, and Rev. 
G. (M. Barrow will conduct tihe Wed
nesday evening service», with a series 
of addressee on "Some Characteristics 
of the Christian.”

at. George’s, St. Philip’s and the 
Church of the Ascension are consider
ing holding midday services for the 
last two weeks of Lent.

Within a few days, the specielçtoiie- 
sionary services In many Anglican 
Churches will have begun.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL.
Bishop Sweeny Is to be congratulat

ed on the promise of an early fulfil
ment of his undertaking at Halifax 
last September, to have the Toronto 

1 cathedral In readiness for the church 
congress here In 1914.

The plans prepared by Dr. R. A.
* Crain of Boston, a noted ecclesiastical 

_ architect, provide for a transept and
nave in addition to the present chancel 
of St. Alban’s Cathedral. The style 
will be early English in cruciform de
sign, and with a central tower. The 
transept will seat 2500 and the cost of 
the present additions will be $300,000.

* It is not expected to be able to com
plete the tower In connection with the 
present effort, but. Bishop Sweeny is 
an energetic worker and all his as
pirations may be materialized. Thera

* will no doubt be a generous response 
î to the invitation for subscriptions. We

har e many men in Toronto to whom 
the whole cost would be a bagatelle. 
They should not bo too much afraid of 
the impropriety of preventing others 
taking part In the completion of the 

! cathedral.
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I* After spending over $126,000 In enlarg

ing factories and Installing new plant, and providing for an Investment 1 
of $15,000, we have considerably increased the surplus of Quick Assets. 
These, consisting of Cash, Accounts and Bills Receivable and Merchanlise, 
exceed our total liabilities to the Public by over $1,080,000. The cash on 
hand on December 31st exceeded all bur borrowed money by upwards of 
$90,000.

The surplus of Quick Assets over all liabilities to the Public is equlval- 
ent to $115 per share of the Preferred Stock; while the earnings for tie 
year were equal to 36.50% thereon. This is quite an unusual showing fof B- 
any large manufacurlng company to make.

The Directors have continued the policy announced at the last Annual 
Meeting with reference to stock bonus dividends, and have, during the cur* I 
rent month, distributed the same amount as last year to Common Share- 
holders, the rate this year being 20%.

The outlook for this year Is brighter than it has ever been. The re- 
cord volume of business of 1910 seems likely to be at least maintained In 
1911, and with the enlarged facilities which we have started the year with I 
we should be able to get the full benefit of this Increased output. From 
present indications we believe that 1911 will set a new standard In volume 
as well as in net profits.

While • planning to take full advantage of our opportunities for ex
pansion we are endeavoring to exercise proper caution, so as not to grow 
w'ni LnnrJL°t» I1®®0®1® unwleidy at any point. I believe the Shareholders 
wi ,P°.uy’ ,and;,t8 8uccess le well illustrated by the fact that

have been able In the last two years to largely Increase our sales, and 
d® *th® nec.es!fwy, manufacturlng facilities for sucti Increase, without 

Before Moss. C.J.O.; Garrow. J.A.; g, JPA Timber tost ?h«n°/he publl,C (whlch’ ln fact- were lower on the 
Mereditfi, J.A-; Magee, J.A. holderL tor ÜiL? Î 8tJe1raI ye*rB)- or without asking our Share-

Mackenzie v. Ttfe Monarch Life As- f L nother £fUar capital or to receive less in dividends,
surance Co.—J W. Bain, K.C., and contrary, Common Stock dividends have been raised in 
M. L. Gordon, for plaintiff. AV. Wil- t,on*±from 8% to 10%.
son. K.C.. for defendants- An appeal J“® ^e,of opinion that some special recognition should
by plaintiff from the judgment of be made of the faithful and Intelligent service which has been rendered by 
Riddell, J.. Of sept. 4. 1910, dismissing all the principal officers and the General Superintendent all of whom have 
plaintiff’s action with costs. This Is an been with the Company from the beginning, and they propose if It meet, 
action by Ewan Mackenzie against with the .approval of the Shareholders to set aside WinK’.L1 n?efha
defendants -for a declaration that the Common Stock of the Company to be rôld at nar to s mh nffleers Ld em
plaintiff is the holder of 25 fully paid ; ployees, and a resolution itivin* effect to thto Lm Ï h °®C®!8a“d *7"
up shares of the capital stock of the meeting to-day. * g Wt t0 thla wlU be submitted to the
defendant company, on which he al- I have much ntofmnre in _____ _ , .
ltged $2500 has been paid, together yon Q{ t^e Rep(>rt 0 n*” 8ecogded by Mr. Ktlgour, the adop-
with $625 for premium, and to com- a#»,- .__,, _ '
pel the defendants to register plaintiff tkm ofthe R*£ rt ,uZ KU*our- the motion for the adop-
as such holder, and to issue five certi- Th aul>mltteA«$o the meeting and carried unanimously,
ficatee for five shares each in place of n ^ re*®,r.8 were re-elected :—S. «
the certificate held by plaintiff. Plain- "u®i!’ Kilgour, William A. Rogers, Hon. W.
tiff alleges that such shares were issu- uu«‘i »nd James Brown.
ed to plaintiff in consideration of the Messrs. Clarkson A Cross were appointed Auditors
settlement of an action brought fcy A vote of thanks was tendered to the Board
Plaintiff against defendants, in which j °* tne Company.
plaintiff claimed to be entitled to a At a subsequent meeting of the Board Mr 8 T unn™ 
large sum of money. Judgment: Ap- aident and Hon. Clias. H. Duel I Vice-President of thé 
peol dismissed with costs, Magee, -J.A., -------- ----------------- president of the Company.
dissenting.

Rex. v. Menary—T. C. Robinette, K.
C„ for defendant. EL Bayly, K.C., for 
the crown. A case stated by His Hon
or Judge Denton, pursuant to order of 
court of appeal of Dec. 6, 1410, on the 
question whether the judge was right 
in directing the Jury that they might

is sent direct to the disease* parts by tk« a \'e^iCt \0T *" att,emPt to COm-
1mproved Blower. Heal» the mlt an Indecent assault. Instead of the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, committal thereof In the IndictmentywÆKd ^trgeiL* fud«=7nen,: Tb« question is 
Hay Fever. 23c. blower fr« answered in the negative. The con- 
Accept no .uiMtitutes, All dealers ’ victlon Is quashed and the accused 

or Hmanson, Sstss a Co., Twaata discharged, Mâclaren, J.A., dissenting.

r
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T » am
and O. F- Mahon (Woodstock), for 

I tblaintlff. An appeal by de fendants 
from the Judgment of a divisional court 
dismissing the appeal from the judg
ment at trial of Magee. J., of March 11. 
1910. This was an action by plaintiff, ,i 
widow, for $3000 -damages for the death 
of her only son, Adam McKeand, who, 
while In the employment of defendants 
and engaged in the work of reconstruc
tion of a bridge over a roadway In the 
County of Oxford, fell a distance of 23 
feet and was killed, on the ground that 
his death was caused by the negligence 
of defendants In not properly guarding 
the ways over which deceased had to 

At the trial Judgment was

I y
■i

1 elding propose to annoy-

TETRAZZINI ARRIVES TO-DAY.
,i
I Tetrazzini and her company will ar

rive at 11 o’clock this morning from 
Cleveland, where she sang on Monday 
night. The great diva will go direct 
to the • King Edward, where she will 
occ.upy the royal suite of apartments 
during her four day’s’ stay, using the 
royal parlors for her receptions. Ar
rangements have been made, so that 
there will be no crowding at the depot 
on her arrival. In the afternoon the 
magnificent gold plate presented the 
most famous singer of the day, by the' 
citizens of San Francisco, will be plac
ed on exhibition In Helntzman & Co.’s 
window. 195 Yonge-st., where It will 
be guarded by special police.

An Evening of Sacred Song.
The choir c»f Bioor Street Presby

terian Church, which recently gave so 
acceptably the cantata “Bethany,” 
lias on account of the many requests 
decided to give tills new and beautiful 
cantata again on Thursday evening in 
the church auditorium. This choir has 
made a reputation under the direction 
of Mr. Kennedy which ought to be a 
guarantee to the lovers of sacred 
music as to the production of this 
classical number.

: FGustave Dacbeaues.

CHILD DIED FROM BURNS.!
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Despite the heroic efforts of her 
mother, who left a sick bed to save 
her when her clothing caught fire 
from some matches with which she 
was playing in her (home at 10 Ram- 
sav-lane Monday afternoon, tnree- 
vear-old Catherine Meechan died of 
her injuries In St. Michael's Hospital 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Death was due to shock.

4
sec-DEATH BY DEPUTY.

, There need be no morbidity In con
nection witli the death of the public 
executioner. £)ur backward civiliza
tion still deems It necessary to take 
away the life it cannot bestow, as a 
punishment for the same crime. At 
least we call it a crime when the act 
is that of an individual, and Justice 
when we all agree- to do it collectively. 
We profess to despise the executioner 
who carries out our behests, but this 
is only a part of our inconsistency. We 
even profess to discover brutality in 
Jhe man who does what we plan. At 
the best we are hangman's accomplice's, 
ail of us, and ou gilt to be honest en
ough to acknowledge it, or abolish the 
system that makes a scapegoat to re
lieve our own and our sheriff's delicate 
susceptibilities.

0.i■ pass.
awarded plaintiff for $1200, and costs. 
Judgment: Appeal dismissed with costs, 
Meredith, J.A., and Riddell, J., dlssen*-

i
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the period men-

Milliner Assigns.
Mrs- D. Glenney, milliner, 467 West 

Bioor-street, has assigned to X. L. 
Martin. The creditors will 
Mr. Martin's office at 3.80 
March 3.

men-

ftmeet in 
P-m. Friday,

dismissed

Before Clute, J.
Re Peltier.-F. W. Harcourt K.C., 

for infants. Motion on behalf of In
fants for leave to sell certain farm 
property under the Devolution of Es-

The soloists belonging to the Bioor i money tf be pati^nto^rourt. Purclnaee 

Street Choir and wiho will take part Re Mary Clark.—W. E. Raney, K.C., 
are, Mr. D. 8. Lindon, Mr. Lister. Mr. for applicant. Motion by Alexander 
Arthur Bligfbt, Mr.. P. Réfère HalUne- ciarkfor an order declaring l“ac^ 
head. Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, Mrs. J. Enlarged until 8nJ March for further 
M. Fahey. material. j
-r„ », v- , . , _ Re ThrcGkeDd.—R. D. Moorhead forTo Buffalo, New York, Montreal, De- Fanny Threikeld. F. W. Harcourt, 

troit and Chicago, the Only K.C., for infacts. Motion by Fanny
Oouble-Traek Rçute Threikeld for'*81^,. order continuing

Is via the Grand Trunk Railway eys- maintenance, 
tern. First-class equipment and excel- March.
lent train service as follows: To Nia- j>e Catharine Vilen.—H. H. Shaver, 
gara Falls, Buffalo and New York, 9.00 for applicant. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
am., 4.82 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. To Mon- for infant. Motion by A. B. Allen for 
treal, 7.15 and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and 10.80 an order construing a clause In the 
p.m. To Detroit and Chicago, 8.00 a.m.,
4.40 p.m. and 11 p.m. Above trains all 
run dally. Secure tickets, berth reser
vations and full Information at Grand 
Trujvk City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

CANADA PERMANENT

Savings Department CoOar office Is coeveefently situ
ated at 14-18 Toronto street, Tor
onto. 4 '

Office Honrs! 9.30
J. Moore, Hon. Chas. H. 

Caryl Ely, Hdn. H. 8.a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 0.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.A CHAIR OF MUSIC.

Toronto le probably as noted for its 
musical proclivities as any city of the 
size in the world. It will be entirely 
fitting therefore if * chair of music 
be established In the largest university 
In the British Empire, as Toronto Uni
versity Is understood to b*. The erec
tion of a suitable organ in convocation 
hall has re-awakened the hope that 
such an important recognition of the 
undoubted value of music in our so
cial and educational economy will also 
be assured.

In a city such as Toronto promises 
to be ln the next quarter of a century, 
the artistic foundations of the future 
Bliotild now be well and truly laid. A

MORTGAGE CORPORATION of Directors and Officer*

was elected Pre-Enlarged until 3rd
r* The medicinal value of

7 any kihd of liquor depends
upon its purity.

IF IT’S FROM MICHIE’S 
IT’S GOOD.

r

NO IMPAIRMENT OF FRUiT AJV eembly, who argue that the granting 
of the subsidy tw Americans is the 
first step 'toward an abandonment of 
the colony’s treaty rights, and he* 
nullified the Newfoundland bait law.

____ In answer to a memorial from t$i9
. .. Z8.-T2ie ac- 8t. John’s Board of Trade the premier,

non of the government in subsidizing, sir Edward Morris, declared that the 
cold storage plans for fish to toe con- government has In no wise ImpaHel 
ducted at St. John's and at the effectiveness of the bait law. T»
other places in the colonv C Jt! f?nflrni hie contentions, he suggtetel 
American firm has brought protests ! îh® nlaf5®r ** r’laced before a commit- 
from followers of the fomer of Dwyers without partisan Inter-

Nothing
fifternooiOR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER 25c.4 ' ST. JOHNS, NFD., Feb.
-

NICHIE & CO., Ltd.J 134-1Children’s Aid Society.
>èard of the Children’s7 King St. W., Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1839.
Aid -So

ciety will hold the annual meeting at 
227 Simcoe-st., at 3 p.m., to-morrow.

The b
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JOHN CATTTO & SON

Ladies’ 
Spring Goods

■
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Feb. 28.—(8 p.m.)—Light snowfalls have 
occurred to-day from Manitoba to the 
Georgian Bay region, but elsewhere in 
Canada the weather has been fair. Mud 
conditions have prevailed In British Co
lumbia and Alberta, and cold In Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, while In the 
other provinces the temperatures have 
been moderate.

Minimum and maximum temperatures . 
Dawson, 8-Mi Atlto, 1-24; Prlnde Rupert, 
36-48; Victoria, 30-48; Vancouver, 28-46; 
Kamloops, 13—32: Edmonton, 2—42; Battle- 
ford, sero—84; Calgary, 4—42; Qu’Appelle, 
2» below—50; Winnipeg, 2 below—18; Port 
Arthur, 4-80: Parry Sound, 4 below—26: 
London, IS—26; Toronto, 16—27; Ottawa, 4 
bélow—18; Montreal, 2 below—12; Quebec, 
8 below—8; St. John, 6-14: Halifax, 14-16.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes — Freeh westerly 

winds; fair, with moderate tempera
ture. , ,

Georgian Bay—Fresh westerly winds; 
partly fair, with moderate temperatures 
and some light snowfalls or flurries.

I

E.M.F. CARS HAVE STOOD iGOVERNORS DECIDE ID 
HIC0RP8MITE HOSPITAL THE EXACTING TEST OF 6

NEW SUITINGS
NEW DRESS FABRICS

NEW SILKS
NEW WASH FABRICS

NEW SUITS

NEW COATS

NEW CLOAKS
Everything Ready for 

Spring Buelneee.

1
Belter Fire Protection Also Agreed 

Upon—Will Build a 
Stand Ripe. The EYE of the Expert

and the TOO TH of Time
-'rf. HAMILTON. Feb 28;—(Special). — 

At the meeting of hospital governors 
this afternoon H was decided to Incor
porate the City Hospital, so that 
nurse» will have a standing It they 
leave It to go to he United States. 
The governors also agreed upon the . 
addition of new lavatories to the Jufoi-

'

THE BAROMETER.
T-lme, Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m....................... 16 30.04 12 N.W.
Noon....................... 23 .................. ...........
3 p.m......... ................. 27 « £0.00 26 W.
4 pm...........
8 p.m................ 23

Mean of day. 21; 
rage. 4 below: highest, 27; lowest, 15; 
snowfall, .1.

THE Automobile Show, which is now attracting thousands of motor
ists and intending motorists, to the Armouries, has been an oppor- j 

tunity to show Torontonians, and visitors all the way from Quebec to 
vancouver, the highest pinnacle of perfection that automobile-making 
has reached in America. National enthusiasm and mechanical appreci
ation have been engendered by the fact that among the finest of the 
exhibits are the E. M. F. “30” and FLANDERS “20” cars turned out by 
the Canadian E. M. F. Company, Limited, operating in Walkerville, On
tario. The well-groomed, mechanically-perfect and polished cars from 
the plant of the Canadian E. M. F. Company are holding the connoisseurs 
in front of this exhibit as if every steel bar were an immense magnet.

!% lee wing. Dr. Bruce Smith, In hla re- , 
port of the institution, suggested that 
better lire protection should be pro
vided for the Alexandra wing, and the ; 
governors decided to build a stand
pipe. The salary of the steward, Harry 
Graham, was Increased from 2600 to • 
IV40 a year, while Miss. McKee, 
bookkeeper, was given a salary raise 
from |36 to 340 a month.

The ladles of the Presbyterian 
L Church of the city met In the Sunday 
school room of St. Paul's Church this 
afternoo-n to organize an auxiliary 
council to the Moral Reform League 
of the church. Rev. J. G. Shearer de
livered an address upon the subject of : 
the white slave traffic. Miss MoRatte ! 
of Toronto spoke on rescue work. A 
provisional executive was selected with 
the following officers: Mrs. A. E. 
Mitchell, president; Miss Buchanan, 
secretary. The committee will consist 
of two ladles from each of the Presby
terian Churches.

James Hannah fell down In Hendrle’s 
stables this evening and broke his 
nvse. He was taken to the-City Hos
pital for treatment. «

Asked for Wrong Thing.
The board» of control this morning 

found that It had made a "mistake in 
submitting a bylaw for a detention 
home for children to the ratepayers 
last January. Relief Officer McMenemy 
said that what was wanted was a 
children’s shelter, where neglected as 
well as delinquent children could bo 
housed. As It le now, only delinquent 
children could be put In a detention 
home. It was decided to hold a con
ference with the Children’s Aid Society, 
whlbh was responsible for the detention 
home bylaw being submitted, to see 
if the scheme could not be abandoned 
*ti'd another scheme started.

Charles M. Hays, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, replied to the 
board's letter suggesting that his com
pany enter Into a union station scheme 
.with the Canadian Northern in Ham
ilton, that as he did not know the C- 
N. R.’s scheme, the board's suggestion 
was one for further consideration. ~

Engineer McCollum was asked by 
the mayor to apologize for writing to 
the city council and protesting against 
the Increase in salary awarded to Su
perintendent McAndrew. The engineer 
said he did not recommend the In
crease, and the mayor said that, as he 
refrained from voting against the In
crease. the board thought he favored 
It. The engineer said the board had 
made up Its mind before final notion 

taken on the Increase, and the

; - 28.78 24 #. “"
difference from ave-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. i

March- 1.
Royal Alexandra—Albert Chevalier, 

"Daddy .Dufard," 2.18 and 8.15.
Princess—Clifton Crawford, In The 

Three Twins," 2.16 and 8.16.
Grand—"The Goddess of Liberty, 

2.15 and S.15.
Shea's New Theatre—High-class vau

deville. 2.15 and 8.16.
Gayety—"Parisian Widows," 2.15,
Star—Sam T. Jack's Burlesquere, 2.1a 

and 8.15.
Majeatlc—Vaudeville.
Motor Show—Armories.
Good Roads Association Convention- 

York County Municipal Buildings, 10.30 
a.m. and 2 p.m. ,

Massey Hall—Mlscha Elman, violin
ist. 8

S. O. E. Hall—Overseas Club, 8.

the

•in
|,

!
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.
;

JOHN CATTO & SON .

ipfij65 to «1 King Street Eâat. 
TORONTO. The EYE of the expert has been upon the E. M. F. “30” and the 

* FLANDERS “20” during the entire show, and under the unceasing 
searchlight of inspection these cars have been voted perfect from the 
“ outermost enamel to the innermost cylinder.” “ Cover the name-plate 
and you couldn’t tell the E. M. F.“30” from a $3C C J car,” was the verdict 
of one admirer.

i-

S1FT0N BEILS SMASHING 
BLOW ID RECIPROCITY

marriages.
WARREN—BRAITHWAITE—On 

day, Feb. 2Sth, 1911, at St. James’ Cathe
dral, Toronto, by -the Rev. Canon 
Plumptre, M.A., Trumbull Warrem, eld
est son of the late H. D. Warren Jo 
Marjory Laura, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Douglas Braithwaite.

!Tues-

-

Continued From Page 8. DEATHS.
FORD—James C. Ford, at his lets resi

dence, Dunn-street, Oakville, on Mon
day, Feb. 27, a 

Funeral on 
at 2.10 p.m.

HAMILTON-On

a
Nevertheless- we all know that In inter
national matters It is necessary to leave 
a great deal to the government. You 
cannot know everything that passes, and 
you must leave matters a great deal to 
the discretion of the government In In
ternational affairs.

"But 1 am prepared to say now that I 
think we all made a mistake. (Applause.) 
I think the time to have stood our ground 
was the first time thW club was flourished. 
What has been the histocy of our relation! 
with the United- States? . For the last 
thirty or forty years we have been Ig
nored and buffeted by them, and during 
all that time we have taken our way, 
secure, firm, serene, under tn* strong arm 
of the British Empire. (Applause.) Now 
we come to this point when we are or 
some use; we are Just beg.untog to be of 
some use. Up to nearly the present time 
we have been more or less of a nuisance 
to the empire; now we are beginning to 
get to the point when we add something 
to the prestige of the British Empire, to 
the point wiien, If necessary, we can send 
some men or some ships or some money; 
we can be of some use to the empire that 
has given us our liberties and alt the tra- 

. dltionsz-oLour citizenship, (Loud cheers.) 
When we get to that point what'Mappene? 
The United States beckoned from Wash
ington .and we are asked to turn the first 
time anybody beckons—to turn from the 
path that leads to the capital of the em
pire, and to turn to^rkrilp the path that 
leads to Washington.

Champ Clark Spoke Seriously.
"I SAY, SO FAR AS I AM CONCERN

ED : NO TFOR ME. What Is the reason, 
I ask you gentlemen of this committee, 
representatives of the Canadian people, 
trustees of the Canadian people, of their 
highest and their best rights and liberties 
—I ask you what is the reason that Is be
ing put forward by the representatives of 
the people of the United States for prof
fering to us the terms which they are 
giving? There Is the representative, Mr. 
Clark, of the' Democratic party. I decline 
to discuss for a second the suggestion 
that he was not speaking seriously. (Hear, 
hear.) If It had not been for Mr. Clark 
and the Democratic party this treaty 
never would have got thru the house of 
representatives; it was he who put it 
thru; let him speak for himself. He says 
that he and his party are In favor of this 
proposal because It leads to annexation. 
What did Mr. Tart, the leader of the Re
publican party, say? The Dominion- of 
Canada is a strong country; It has a 
great storehouse of natural resources. He 
save n has been pursuing 
Successful policy of development, but It 
has got to the parting of tbe ways. He 
says : 'Now, before the Dominion of Can
ada Is irrevocably fixed In the policy 
which leads to the consolidation and' the 
strengthening of the British Empire, we 
must turo her from her course.'

Stop and Think.

THE all-devastating “TOOTH” of time has failed to make a dint in the reputation of the 
* E.M.F. cars. It is only: a matter of history of how well the "30” and the "20” have 

stood all endurance tests, and have made records in unusual runs. The E.M.F. "30” 
calme to Canada covered with the glory of a path-finding race across the continent. 
Very recently the Flanders “20” in Los Angeles made the record non-stop run of over 
10,872 miles without a flutter of the heart of the machine—The MOTOR.

CYMMETRICAL, powerful in every steel ligament, smooth-turning in every jtiint and 
^ strong on any highway—the E.M.F. Cars are the "Auto-Athletes of the Read.”

ged 44 years. 
Wednesday,

Tuesday, Feb. 28th, 1811, 
at the Aged Women's Home, Belmont 
street, this city, Elizabeth Hamilton, to 
her 84th year.

The remains will be removed from 
Bates A Dodd»1 undertaking rooms to 
Stouffville on Thursday morning for 
burial (private).

McGRATH—On Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1811, at 
her late residence, 101 DeGrassi street, 
Annie, beloved wife of James McGrath.

Funeral from above address Thursday, 
at 3.20, to St. James’ Cemetery.

March 1.

3

a

m n
R. MOFFATT Cfe.ll in and see the E. M. F. exhibit, at the Automobile Show, 

or at the branch exhibit, 447 Yonge Street One of our me
chanical experts will be pleased to demonstrate either car at 
anytime. T ^ i

UNDERTAKER
Removed to 871 College Street Cernes Manning Ave, Toronto. Lady m Attendance

Phene College 788 s#

the world. These resolutions, In my. Judg
ment. spell retrogression, commercial su
bordination, the destruction of our nation
al Ideals, and displacement from our proud 
position as the rising hope of the British 
Empire."

Hon. Sydney Fisher Replie*.
Mr. Fisher’s reply to Mr. Slfton was 

courteous. He congratulated his col
league on tbe manner In which he 
presented hi* convictions to the house. 
He valued party fealty as much as 
Mr. Slfton, but thought that the coun
try came before the party, 
a man’s duty to declare his position 
when he differed on a vital question 
from Ills party. In bringing down the 
reciprocity agreement, Mr ' Fisher 

ugtit the government 
lng Its wise and fareeelng administra
tion of the affairs of the country.

"But If I did believe with the mem
ber for Brandon," said Mr. Fisher, "I 
too, would resign my position and op
pose this resolution."

Mr. Fisher challenged the statement 
made by Mr. Slfton that the govern
ment had not fully Informed Itself on 
the question, and had not provided the 
country with full Information. It-was 
all very "well to consult one industry, 
and base an argument on the condi
tions affecting that Industry, 
dustry regarded a tariff fr 
point of view of profit, whereas «the 
government had td regard a schedule 
as it affected the Industry concerned, 
and every oher Industry In the coun
try.

mean Value :was
matter was left at thlp point for the 
present- Fighters In Coirt.

Hilliard Laâg and Clayton Wildfong 
appeared In- thé police court this morn
ing, and the crown asked for an ad
journment until Thursday. On the re
quest of the boxers’ counsel their ball : 
was reduced from 2200 to $100 each- 

In a wages case against the Hamil
ton Bowling and Athletic Club’s alley 
foreman, Fred Worden, J. L. Counsell, 
for the defendant gdt Into a squabble 
with Interpreter Czech, who was act- j 
teg In the case. Mr. Counsell accused 
Czech of collecting a percentage on the 

the pin boys tried td get from

L-

and It was

was cofitlnu-tho

TheE.M.F. Company of Canada, ■■ WALKERVILLE, ONT...
Limitedmoney _ ............ ...

the foreman, and then acting as Inter
preter in tl* court and seeing that, 
they got It. I

The magistrate told Mr. Counsell | 
that he -might have to prove his charge.

The Interpreter said he would most 
certainly lay a charge.

Declined With Thanks.
Mr. Counsell then Invited the Inter-1 

prefer to go into the ante-room with 
him and settle the matter, but as the 
lawyer looked real angry, the Inter-] 
prêter declined with thanks to accept 
his invitation and the case was ad- 
journed. ,

William Bird, David Purvis, Harry' 
Lucas and Walter Carson were flnsd 
$16, and William Arnold $io for shoot-i 
lng craps on the Lord’s Day.

Israel Letwaln and William Gillespie j 
were fined- $10lfor allowing their chll-3- 

to sell papers on the streets after

"•* ¥

0 000

a

An In- 
om the /

See oar Branch Exhibit at 447 Yonge Street,
Toronto.

a strong and

Mr. Fisher answered the charge (X. 
the member for Brandon that the gov
ernment had revived reciprocity, by 
pointing out that when the present 
government assumed office, the prime 
minister sent a joint high commission, 
which went to Washington to negoti
ate a trade treaty. It failed In this, 
and the announcement was made that 
any future proposals would have to 
come from the United States. This 
did not mean that the people of Can
ada were urtwllling to receive propos
als from the United States.

Challenged Slfton'e Statement.

, "Is there any dispute about It? It cannot 
be disputed. I say to my hon. friends of 
the Liberal party, as well as to my hon. 
friends of the Conservative party : Stop 
and think. You are all grown men; you 
are all men of wisdom ar.d discretion.

"Is it a safe tiling for the representa
tives uf seven and a half millions to say 
to the representatives of ninety millions 
of people : "You may say what you like;

will not

ren
10 p.m.

Thomas W. Watkins has just pur
chased for $11,000 tour houses next to 
Centenary Church, tthleh a few years 
ago were disposed of, with an adjoin
ing empty lot, for $5260.

The death took place, suddenly, late 
last night, of Mrs. Teresa B. Birrell, 
wife of Aid. Birrell.

Hotel Haijrahan, comer Barton and 
Cathhrlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. 
Thus. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone 
1465. 13$tf

the dollar or lock up the car.” said ex- 
Ald Dave Spence, who was one of the 
deputation.

Chairman Mabee said It was clear

ed on behalf qf the St. Thomas Alli
ance, pointed out that in the Dominion 
charter granted the railway no per
mission was given to run the car» on 

the railway employes did not under- Sunday. Since the ternie ot the charter 
stand the rules. He thought the rules the govennor-4-council declared that 
would be all right If properly applied, the provincial Sunday tom- applied to 
He advised the produce men to collect 
seme evidence.

we will take your terms, but we 
take the price'? Sir. for ray part, I say 
that I do not think such a course is wlsé, 
and I do not thluk It is possible. I say 
that if we accept the terms we shall as
suredly be called upon to pay the price. 
(Loud applause.)

"Sir, I oppose these resolutions because, 
in my judgment, they reverse th«s great 
and successful policy under which the 
people of Canada, fighting against pover
ty, against natural obstacles, against geo. 
graphical conditions, have made of this 
their country one of the moet envjable in

The minister of agriculture criticiz
ed Mr. Slfton's statement that he 
would have been justified in standing 
pat when President Taft was about to 
enforce the provision tor the imposi
tion ot tbe maximum clause In the 
Payne-Aldrlch tariff, when a tew im
material concessions prevented a state 
of non-intercourse In commerce exist
ing between the two countries.

Mr. Fisher reviewed at length the 
situation in 1888, when Sir Charles 
Tupper sent a commission to Washing
ton, ostensibly to negotiate a 
treaty, but also with an offer of reci
procity. He liad no stock In tbe let - 
weil-ehough-alone argument, and said 
It would have bècn criminally foolish 
on the part of Canada to reject the 
offer from the United States. He ques
tioned tlie accuracy of Mr Slfton’s 
statement that farm products for the 
most part were higher In Canada than 
In the United States. The prices ob
tained for cattle and live hogs In Buf. 
falo last year were Invariably higher 
than In Toronto or Montreal. He 
thought Sir .John Macdonald would 
have- jumped with both hands exténd- 
ed at the chance of such an arrange
ment as the Liberals were now offer
ing the country.

In conclusion Mr. Fisher .argued 
that it was an -nsult to Ithe Canadian 
people to suppose that they would be In. 
fluenced by trading with the United 
States when he motherland had a 
trade largely In excess of that of Can
ada. The arrangement ought to be 
good enough for th« people of Canada. 
It was In accord with the principles of 
the Liberal party. It did not Injure 
any class or industry.

W. M. German (Welland) moved the 
adjournment, and the debate will be 
resumed on Thursday. The house docs 
not sit on Ash Wednesday;

It is understood that J. It Stratton 
(W. Peterboro) will also oppose thé 
resolutions, making four Liberals so 
far who will -bolt.

WHO DON'T KNOW RULES
this Dominion railway. ,

"Thtia the provincial act, in this 
respect, becomes pert Of the Dominion 
act," said Mr. Patterson. “We desire 

The Canadian Oil Co., Limited, ap- to be assured of our action toy this 
plied for an order directing the C.P-R-, board before proceeding to the high 
G.T.R. and C.N.R. to reduce their rate court of justice."
of 66 cents per 103 pounds of petroleum Cjmlrman Mabee declared It was not 
fic'm Petrolea, Ont,, to Winnipeg, Man.,1 necessary to obtain the leave ot the

______________________________ jiidirs Mabee yesterday instructed to 56 cents.
fr________________________________________________________ thp,_ rate placed the Canadian concern at act provides tn effect that provincialI SOCIETY NOTES f* rallway companles V thelr„*” > a disadvantage with tbe American Sunday legislation shall toe applied to 
! 1 s 1 ,V1 ““ I Fployes must read the rules more liber-1 eompetltors. The case goes on to-day. federal roads," he said, "provided the

ally and cease misinterpreting them.1 Thos- Myles’ Sons, Limited, coal and provincial act has been proclaimed by
with regard to assessing demurrage ccge dealers of Hamilton, complained the governor-In-council. But any pro
charges of a dollar a day upon cars of about excessive freight charges on vtoce ha» no Jurisdiction to legislate In 
vegetables that have not been unload- C(.ke from the United States via the the matter of a r*11way incorporated 
ed within 24 hours. j G-T.R. On Dec. 15 the rate from Bug- ty the Parliament of Canada,

The railway commission were con- fai0 t0 Hamilton ;was raised from 1.3 Being promtoed a report on tme '
sidering a complaint of the Toronto tv go cents, and from Buffalo to To- 8
Fruit. Produce and Provision Assort- ronto from 60 cents to $1. wound carry -the case to the high court
uon, that It was impossible to unload John Pullen, KC„ for the G.T.R.. »r Ju™*’  o.too
a 30,000 pound carload of potatoes with- sai,j the charge was made because,the Advances m looacco nates,
in the 24-hour limit. They wanted the ( consumers’ Gas Co. of Toronto bad re- On behalf of the Canadian Manurfac-
time extended to 30 hours. | quested it on account of Buffalo com- Sunni' Aesooiatlon, J- , P*0-.

It was charged that the company petition. Judgment was reserved. testea against rue prepema cnooge «
had even charged demurrage whin Authority was granted the C. P. H. <Be ratiwaye to 
they had delivered five or six cars In a le8gee of the Georgian Bay and Spa- cnarges on tooeccp^ __ 
bunch that had toeen delayed In trim- board Railway Co. to change the loca- J™ ula®

tlon of a portion of Its line In Orillia. .
L. D. A. Can Sue Railways. •{“*■*** V*™* .

Leave to sue the London and Lake *“ ^**^° ^^ht Wes from
Erie Railway and Transportation Co. ° th< Wh a
for $1.200 as a penaity for running cars Ac-cc-atton.
on three Sunday» In the month of De- Ju-gmcnt was reserved, 
eccr/oer constituted the - application

Consignees Suffer and Railway 
Commission Hears Their Plaints 

—Alliance is Active.

Oil Men Want Reduction.

fisheries

It was claimed that the board to enter action. '"Hie Dominion

Coleman’s
Vienna

Mrs. David C. Haig-will receive for 
-the last -time Friday, March 17 instead 
of the first Friday In the month.

’Mrs. A. E. Gordon, 53 Hepbounte- 
street. will receive on Monday after
noon, March 6th for the last time tblc 
season.

Mrs. William Miunr.s, 273 Pop’.ar 
Plains-to ad, (will not receive on Thurs
day, nor again tills season _on account 
of Illness,

Mrs- Curtis Green of Kingsville Is 
visiting Mrs. R. C. Hamilton. No. G8 
St. Mary-street, and will receive with 
her on Wednesdays in March.

Mrs. c. P. Bishop, 622 Huron-street. sit. 
will not receive on Friday, March 3, n°r 
again this season.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Martin of Bin- 
ecarth-road. Rosedale, have Just re
turned from an extended visit to New 
York and other eastern cities.

Mrs. Hendershott will receive in her 
I studio. Grenville Building. 468 Yonge- 
| street, Thursday, March 2, from 4 to

Rolls firteht

Nothing so nice and dainty for 
afternoon tea. « , would mean anThe rules of the car service bureau 

make special allowance for circum- 
of this kind; but these rules 

had not been compiled with.
Employ Wooden Men.

"They keep wooden 
freight yards to look after the demur-.made by William Birley. Mr. Birley
rage dues men who have never read 1presiden t of the St. Thomas branch
the rules and who wlH tell-you that of tile Lord’s Day Alliance.
their only Instruction» are to collect John A. Paterson, K.C., who appear-

stances

134-136-138-140-142
Euclid Aveuue

Phone College 3645

Fred H. Dickenson, the Hamilton con
tractor, who <• suing tor $1000 for a 
team of horses killed by a Queen-st.

men at the
Wants Change of Venue.

The Toronto Railway Company yes- car in this city. The action 4» set tor 
terday asked the master In chamber* a hearing In Hamilton. Tbe master ra
zor a change of venue In tbe suit of *erv#d Judgment, iHarper, Custom, Broker, McKinnon

Building, 10 Jetdaa at* Toronto, edtf 6.30. . ....— i, . ij

:
y
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iN & CRQSS,
Auditors.
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nounts to upwards of 
lade during the year, i
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ir $125.000 in enlarg- ; 
ng for an Investment j 
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i the earnings for tl«| 
) unusual showing fofl

led at the last Annu: 
have, during the cu 

kr to Common Shar

s ever been. The r#»| 
it least maintained In 
started the year with 

ceased output. Fronr 
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opportunities for ex
on, so as not to grow j 
ieve the Shareholder* j 
rated by the fact that .-; 

u rease our sales, and | 
uch increase, without 
;-t,. were lower on tbs j 
out asking our Share- 
in dividends. On the ; 

1 in the period men-Js

ial recognition should . 
has been rendered by" 
ent, all of whom hav* j 
y propose, if It meet!

1.000 shares of th»-»| 
such officers and em
it e submitted to tM*|

[r. Kilgour, the adop- ,

motion for the adop*,|| 
carried unanimously- - 

Moore, Hon. Chas. H»fR 
Caryl Ely, Hon. H.

irs.
Directors and Office**

was elected P*'*’*[core 
Company. .

■the granting : 
is the

1 an abandononeot 
■My rights, and 
tvfoundland bait MQe 
a memorial from ” 
of Trade the premie™ 

ris, declared that 4^1 
in no -wise impa®^N 
of the bait law. 

enttons. he sugg<**^R 
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E. M. F. “30" Five-Passenger, 4-door Touring Car 
Ë*M. F. "30" Roadster ....
E. M. F. “30" Demi-Tonneau.
E. M. F. “30” Coupe.............
Flanders “20" Suburban ........
Flanders "20” Runaibout ...
Flanders “20” Roadster . X .
Flanders "20" Coupe.........

$1860 
«1860 
«1860 
«1800 
« 060 

- « 900 
» 900 
«1800

*•»■*(»•*•••

AM1LTON
APPEN1NGSH LI

JUST RECEIVED h RECENT 
PURCHASE OF SHORTLY IM
PERFECT TABLE LINENS, IN 
WHICH VERY SPECIAL VALUES 
ARE OFFERED.

TOMLIN’S
BREAD

Popular Price 
Endless Varieties 
Standard Quality

A three-linked 
com bination. 
Can’t be beaten.

Phone Cell. 3361
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I1 CO1 iAUTO DEALERS PLEASE0 HfR HflNflS 
WITH SflES IT SHOW n.m- M- WEHE m

Advantage of Gréât 
Exhibit.
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'fl HAD TO WEAR RUBBER GLOVES
Some years aero a email account book was picked up 
on a Toronto street ».

"Fruit-a-tives” Completely Cured 

the Eczema.
>It was a very Interesting account book. ?The auto show yesterday was once 

again the city’s centre of Interest.
Front the early opening till the show
closed at night the armorte* • ere Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910 
thronged with Interested spectators. "My wife was troubled for three 
People of all classes were represented: years with Eczema on the hands which 
Business men, mechanics, those whose made her hands almost useless. The 
interests In life are purely social, and doctor gave her several ointments to 
many others. These people not only use, pone of which had any effect. He 
come to see, but they come to buy. A algo advised her to wear rubber gloves 
large number of sales have already (she wore out three pairs), 
been reported and all .the dealers are j pervaded her, as a tost, resort, to 
more than pleased with the present ^ “jvujt-a-tlves.” The effect" was 
show. _ , -marvel loua Her hands are now cured.

The Canadian Car, I We both-attribute our*present health
- This • machine Is of special Interest to’ "Fniit-a-tlvee." 

because It Is the first commercial vent- I if; JOUBBRT.
cle completely manufactured^tn Can- | Eczema, Rash, Pimples, Itching and 
ad a- It Is shown in three models: an Burning Skin are always caused by 
open express body: a screen body, with blood—due to chronic consttpa-
top and side curtains; and a «tan- tion, indigestion or some weakness 
dard closed body. The capacity of W.lth the kidneys.
this vehicle Is 1800 pounds and it can “prutt-a-t1vee“ is a positive cure for 
be used in any business where hauling |aJ1 9jdn, Troubles. It le the greatest 
Is a necessity. The engine is a two- j Mood pUTlfyipg medicine in the world 

» cylinder, 22 horsepower. The car has j _aJKj is the only remedy made of fruit 
planetary transmission, » two speeds r jujcee
ahead, and one reverse. The power 50c a box, 6 for 2.60, trial size 26c. 
plant is marked by strength and sun- At al1 dealers, or sent on receipt of 
plicity, also ease of access. price by Fruit-actives, Limited, Ot-

Last Saturday night one of these fawa_
cars was put on one of The World de- ■- ------ :-----------
livery routes and handled 460 pounds - -
over Its advertised capacity with ease apd a beautiful fore door roadster- The 
and despatch- Anyone Interested In engine has three points ascension, all 
commercial vehicles should make a : mpvlng parts enclosed, oil and dust- 
point of giving this exhibit a tboro ( proof, unit power plant and selective 
examination. Ernest D. Craig is in transmission. This car goes to show 
charge. that the Canadian manufacturers can

The Babcock Electric. produce just as good a vehicle as any
Mr. Gibson reports the sale of a manufactured In the States. The ex- 

beautiful Babcock runabout to Dr. E. Mbit Is in charge of Mr. E- Guy, Mr
G. Casson and Mr. W. H. Cheadle. Mr.

The Jackson Car. Charles A. Hazard of the Hazard Mo-
The Mg 50 horsepower, seven-pas sen- tor Manufacturing Co. of Rochester is 

ger Jackson continues to be one of the also at this exhibit, 
features of the show. It is a beautiful The Overland Car.
fore door car with 120-inch wheel base. In conversation with The World man 
The Jackson stripped chassis is always Mr. Walter Harland Smith stated that 
the centre of an interested throng. he and his partner, Mr. Shaw, were 

The Guy Carriage Company. more than pleased with the success cf
An interesting car among the Cana- the show and with their own sales- In 

dian vehicles is the Guy 80, manufac- i particular. Toronto people have been 
tured at Oshawa. This is shown in ; quick to appreciate the excellence of 
two models: a fore door touring car the Overland machine, and several 

■ * sales have already been closed. The
striped chassis of the Overland 80 is 
one of the most beautiful in the show 
and attracts a great deal of favorable 
comment.

,1mi r It was the account book of a wise men. Ii i ?
It contained items showing how the wlee man beat 
the etreet railway company by riding a bicycle.-isI'#!

; S I

This was one entry: 
quarter’s worth of tickets bought June 2nd. jj

The account book showed that the owner had saved 
nearly THIRTY DOLLARS IN SEVEN MONTHS.

August 6th—one fare—last

■■‘I
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n 1iw WHY NOT! S-A-V-E ?

What the Winning of the Vander
bilt Cup Twice Means to You

lil VYou can save the cost of a “PERFECT” In less than 
a year, i

You’ll never own a P.AY.E. car.
You can own a “PERFECT" bicycle, and also possess 
health and be Independent, * .

'll'
K« Htll

f. ii

aMETEOR CYCLE CO.,
181 King Street West,

Toronto.
1 $ m

M: AV7E have never built a racing car. We have never been “racing mak* 
W ers,” in the sense of producing speed machines, specially designed 

to win contests. But we won the Vandferbilt race two years in 
succession with the same, identical touring model taken from stock.

r:

,#111

Mr. ti

. -

ICanada Cycle and Motor Co^ 
Limited, Toronto.

q
1

■S ii

CTRUCTURAL RIGHTNESS, the quality in the car which might ba 
^ balled sturdy character, speed, and the man won those races. Prob

ably you don’t want to drive your car in great road races, but you 
do demand, and, as a matter of safety, must have, the quality of steadfast 
sturdiness of which each Alco car is the highest expression offered for 
purchase to-day.

•sf

I
■ leading authorities on good roads in 

America.
Brigadier General W. H. Cotton will : jj. Henderson, 

respond to the toast of the navy and 1 
the Canadian militia 

Tickets can be secured by any mo
torist at the secretary’s offlfee, 123 Bax- 
etreet.

MOTORISTS’ BANQUET11
■ $1 Large Gathering Expected at Dinner 

of Ontario Motor League.
The Ontario Motor League are hold

ing a banquet for motorists at the 
King Edward Hotel on Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock, 
toast list has been arranged, including 

I an address from James H. Macdonald,
[ state highway commissioner, Connec- i 
Î ticut. He is regarded as one of the I

r-
1

pONSIDER why this statement is literally true. Behind each Alco 
Vx car is the knowledge of materials—the application of this know

ledge in using the right materials in the right places-*—gained in 
over half a century of the building of locomotives. Our method of 
drop forging our rear axle is indicative of our insistence that your Alco 
car shall be safe and that it shall outwear your demands on it. We 
spent #51,000 for the biggest drop hammer in the world to strike out j , 
our rear axle from a solid billet of steel, that is tested for strength as 
exhaustively as scientists can tell us how to test it.

CACH detail of an Alco car is as carefully built as the rear axle. The 
^ Alco is staunch’for service—it is more staunch for safety.

AS to speed, Grant drove the touring model in the Vanderbilt race 
** an average of 65.2 miles per hour. Your Alco car will go as fast 

and as far if you want it to.

Western Canada Flour Dividend.
The board of directors of the West

ern Canada Flour Mills Co.,Ltd., have 
declared a dividend of 2 per cent." for 
the quarter ending Feb. 28, 1911, pay
able March 15 to shareholders of record 
at cloee of business on March 4. 1911.

A very attractive

M
.
A

:l * | I

The Sellew-Rpyee.
This car le manufactured in Toronto 

and is a beautiful machine. The Mr- 
Royce of the firm is a connection of 
the famous Rolls-Royce Company of 
England, and msfoy of the' exclusive 
features of the Rolls-Royce car are in
corporated in the Sellew-Royce ma
chine. This handsome and powerful 
machine should be given consideration 
by prospective buyers.

The Knight Motor
it lie

Automobile Show

.
i

>

a
I

NE year ago the RUSSELL car 
exhibited Its first two Knight 
engine models at the Automo-o SOME SURPRISES:

bile Show.
- AT PARIS SHOW.We told you what the Knight Motor 

had done In Europe. We showed you 
how It had successfully stood up un
der the greatest engine test on record. 
We promised you that this engine 
would do for you here In Canada what 
It had already done In Europe.

Some of you believed and bought| 
gome of you doubted.

What has been the result of this 
one year»* experience In Canada of 
the ICnlght Motor ? This has been the 
result :

“Over half the. cars displayed in the 
Paris show were of the 12 to 14 horse
power type, having the small bore cy
linder, long-stroke engine.’’—New York 
American.

Nothing shows the tendency of "the 
development in gasoline engine build
ing 1 more than the above news item.
Economy in operation has been found 
to be the greatest desideratum. Power
ful, wasteful engines are no longer 
sought by the average motor buyer— 
he has been taught a lesson that horse
power under the hood eats Just as 
many and more expensive oats as the 
horsepower in his barns. No man 
owning a stable would keep 80 horses 
if two or four would do his work, and 
the automobile builders and automo
bile buyers are learning this truth.
• The White Company of Cleveland 
were particularly gratified over the 

1 news from the Paris show, since for 
nearly two years they have been build
ing medium sized cylinders with long- 
stroke engine, and are steadfastly 
preaching the gospel of moderate 
power combined with moderate cost of 
operation.

“We felt just as sure of our Judgment plain example ahead of them that if now putting out, In addition to the 
two years ago as we do now,” said Mr. Is only those companies who have firsts two-passenger car, a runabout w‘th ___
Walter White yesterday, Vice-Presi- class cars at reasonable prices, who full torpedo body, a" three-passenger Buffalo and Return *2.10 Saturday
dent and Manager of the White Com- will be able to do a large business be- coupe, a four-passenger touring car a 9 30 a m and '
pany. “but to have our predictions j tween now and spring time. In our touring car with fore-doors and’ a c' P R Train. "
fulfilled so rapidly and by the most; own business we have manufactured, standard runabout with detachable ' ' 1
eminent manufacturers abroad Is very! up to a short time ago, nothing but doors. The obvious object of our doing Tickets to Buffalo end retura at 1216 1
gratifying indeed- The main benefit io auto-passenger runabout, and as it this being to maintain our supremacy wil-l be on sav at r- t. w „ "
US, however, is not in the satisfaction took all our ability to supply the de-, in the small car field. office* for ti-,* a «a «
it gives us to to be approved, but in mand of that type of car, we natural-] “We 'bring up our own plans mere’y train* Sati.rvi* 80 ^
the fact that It strengthens our posl- ly could not build anything else. ' as an Illustration to ehow the condi- Rom-* inn- rn.lklL AthepemWB
tion with the owners and gives them “However, we feel that the time will tion of the industry—this is, to show 9 so am train
added confidence In the car they are come when we will have to offer dif- that all good companies of a necessity in« Club at i vi-SS?*®* ”212.
driving." . ferent types of cars to the public, put- are offering the best possible car in returning all trai™' SatVm^v

ting our agents in position to supply : the most attractive bodies at the best
almost everyone and. therefore, are possible price.” Office, 16 Klng-atroet eaet*7 ^

ill-
A S to appearance, the design of the Alco car suggests power, elegance, 

** beauty, fitness. The namepTate of the body builder is one you will 
be glad to point out to your friends.

1

m '

Ii UT back of the car after it is in your hands is a service worth more 
to you, perhaps, than the car itself—a service that puts the im
mense resources of our plants at your disposal, that takes care of 

you, stands behind you, and sees you through, as quickly and thoroughly 
as work can be done.

I (Br
ij

m AThe two Knight Mote* model* we 
have been obliged to Increase to 
three. So convincing has been 
the evidence ef the Knight Meter 
superiority In every way that we 
have practically doubled our buet- 
neaalu a year, and have made an 
addition to onr plant that la a 
factory la ttarif.

EE/3 no longer bring you promise* 
yy alone—we bring you results 

that you can see. We no longer 
refer alone to European success—we 
point you to. the success of this motor 
in the- hands of your friends and 
neighbors.

The motor that practically every 
crowned head in Europe uses, Includ
ing our own gracious Sovereigns, is — 

identical motor which in 'the 
RLSSELL car has proved the biggest 
' nsatlon here since the automobile 

... Jiutfy was Inaugurated in Canada.

"^h0 *,r® <?ls moment sincerely 
looking for the beet—can you ignore 
such confidence?

!11 To the H 
or dinar Uy 
power.

Stored a 
are the <lej 

, to be devej 
, or press 

forth w^tlj 
carry him 
the swlfti 
miles - of 
maddcninJ 
.quietness.

Looking 
Show to-dl 
artistic c> 
signera ml 
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Hi Montreal Locomotive Works
Limited

BANK OF OTTAWA BUILDING
MONTREAL

LOi■ - m’ : ; :•!d Vf ! »|
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t iA■ TWO EXCURSIONS.\

<■

MïMEt

!||| ,- iib

r.
L Three Russell Medels 

with the Kn|ght Motor

Prices $5,000, fully equipped ? 
$3,750, fully equipped, 

and $2,850.

3

l

fît 1f# THE* hup exhibit.: 1

The Hu-pmobile exhibit at the show is 
In completed cars

v
very complete, 
there are shown a torpedo with com
plete equipment of pas lamps and tank, 
-wind-shield, combination’ oil and elec
tric lamps for dash and the rear: a 
touring car equipped with wind-shield, 
end a fore-door type of touring car. 
also equipped with wind-shield.

The feature of the exhibit is an es
pecially finished 
which is painted pure white, striped 
with gold and black. The inside of the 
frame channels and the valve chamber 
plugs are painted bright red, and ail 
steel and brass motor fittings highly 
ppllshed.

The chassis is mounted on an ebony 
pedestal and surrounded by a heavy, 
polished brass rail.

Ted F- Drews, technical manager for 
the Hupp Motor Car Company, will be 
In attendance at the eghlblt during the 
latter half of the show.

"The car shortage next year." says 
R. Ci Hupp, general manager of the 
company, “will probably I.’e eery- 
acute. as almost all automobile facto
ries retrenched last fall, and the num
ber of cars to be bfillt for the spring 

will probably not be more

COME AND SEE THEM

ÎÎ^EtllIV,EN, YOU CAN BE cured
With Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO. 
LIMITED, WEST TORONTO

ï “Made up to a 
Standard—

Not down to a Price.”
-REGISTERED.

)

to check this.

X^S^gSSS.'iKSSl «-* I '

» g», vs sssstssgr “ ’*
Tie si IgM pains th^you f^el^the6 moLf îfBnt “7 yoîrwrtf" 
the periodical loss of memory dulK ot 7***%

KV° **• «corlM »w. r u “.‘SSiiî. JSüîiS

Maker* of High-Grade Automobiles.
Toronto Brunch i 100 Richmond St. W.
Other Branches: Montreal. Hamilton. 

Winnipeg. Calgary. Vancouver, Mel- 
■bourne, Australia.

can see evidence I 
going to decay, yon ■ 

your future happiness, take steps I
runabout chassis. A-'ll 4

:
it can

nutuYfl f«r>
- zsir %

' j: °îi™îSSS.ïLECI”c BELT
reasonable security, and I will take

let me treat you at my risk. I 
one cent of risk to-yourself. Give me 

your case, and you can

PAY ME WHEN YOU ARE CUREDHAS BEEN |N BETTEB HEALTH THAN ^ UUKBU

\

~BSir 1h
F

:1 1

EVEB before.business
than two-thirds of the number built 
in the spring of 1910. Another thing 
that will bring a shortage In the spring 
is the Increased foreign demand. Where 
we had practically no foreign business 
a year ago, we have recently become 
obliged to ship a total of about one 
thousand cars Into foreign countries,! 
Veirv a bon t one-tifth of our total out- : 
pr t r- nsi t cigb: r* : ■_•"

‘ T'.v- D'hfNVit e 
p.-o.es have made great $t:=4es it theirS !

I offerings to the public dunng the last j ;
1 few months, showing a tendency tv | 
get after the business with the very

Dr. McLaughlin :

V. t°BBAOTAU. °m

t!

/J
i

■i
BOOK AND CONSULTATION FREE

Call at my office and I will b« glad to talk with von ahnnt
- I f “ O u* an ,X?e nd" mle fb i^ j^>n° wi m ® an

j !a"e' ’.ook that n-funeôf®lnte?er?tin^faSUt,5^iS”totton^trw* 
J Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday at S SO

BWà«
Dr. M. O McLaughlin,I

112 Yonge ffit,, Toronto, Cam.
Ploese iSBd rae roar BooV-. frc. 3.31.U

,1 n a
!

■S . Pho:-NAME..........
ADDRESS.............. » 1Russell “38,” $5000, Fully Equipped
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TUDHOPE Service STARTS when you BUY
the EVERlTf, $1,450

?

4' IIt isn’t what you PAYbut what 
you GET, that makes car value.

mm ■
m
i

«ü
The “Ereritt” 1» built to wear, to stand hard service,.to.take cajre of its own oiling, timing and align-

--K:
The motor Is built on and around a large ene-plece main-unit, which gives 

Immense solidity, strength and silent rtfhhlng. Long stroke gives great flexibility,
. , saves gasoline. Nickel-steel safety 

■ .mm- transmission gears at- rear axis
. cannot be crossed.These give mechanical depend- 

■ ability and long-sustained per-
service, ••Bveritt’*

quality.

..... .-JUJ-H ‘ '

■b. J 6k
i Æ lU

i ■ *

i
l >jL.- ’ • .m msiX *

3

See It at the 
Armouries

r' -4>
iv

■
r

T^js ‘•Brerltt” 
double- drop 
high road 

S 4-In eh

4
has : »frame, 
clearance, 
wheels, wide seats, 
low-hung, wide roomy body, 
on best springs, with shock 
absorbers.

I 1 .____ A 1 A' ■ '•: : V

Ta

1/The "Special Tudhope | 
Equipment1’ completes each 1 
“Bveritt". purchase.
Includes Bosch high-tension 
qulok-spark magneto, big gas 
lamps and generator, robe 
rail, foot rgJK sight gaso
line gauge.

iik* : : *ed This : mi
in *

!f
l :

..,..... .— ____ i■
libs Extra ; ,'tlre . with each . ; 

“Bverlttf’’ hi eludes holders 
and cover-' - "

«a
When the.smallest bolt In your “Bveritt’’ was being cut months ago, Tudhope 

responsibility was merely laying the foundation for an after-sale relation to yon 
through yoür car, that the car carries with It for years—keeps giving you for years. 
Overflowing value-received is the Tudhope watchword In what.you get now, and keep 
getting. Painstaking care was given that parts would be right at the start. You get 
the benefit In a car that is right to the end of Its service, and this Insurance of service 
starts the moment you buy your car. Your “Bveritt” has behind It more than 
perfect design and flawless metal—-it has the entire Tudhope organization. People 
know for 56 years what that means.

rob- ■ r
you - jStandard .Touring Model, 

$1,450. SemMonneau Model, 
$1,450. Fore Door Five- 
Passenger Model, $1,500 (Il
lustrated). Torpedo Road
ster Model, $1,450. Light 
Delivery Model, $1,460.

t
[fast ‘r Pr-
foe , - -,

r':,

r tib?I
.ko

Special Tudhope Equipment,” Extra Tire, Two Years’ Guaranteeiiow-
V

of Tudhope Motor Company, Limited, Orillia.Tudhope Motor Sales, Limited, 168 Kind Street West, Toronto. Get Catalogue. .. X €•Â
ICO

;

We
out CITY’S BILL MAKES HEADWAY ment between the city and the ArtLino DILL m/wvco HEADWAY MBeeunt in-regaed-to the maintenance

One of the most attractive exhibits r --------- of the Grange, carried without dle-
of cars at the Automobile Show in the ' Povyer Given to Borrow Funds for cusslon, and that to enable -the city.i. m.d.b,..».;0,b«.„ raaiusasa.'sr- “ *w“
trie Vehicle Çompany .of 527 Yonge-st, Toronto's bill was before the private ' terfront properties to 
with their beautiful broughams 6and bille committee of the legislature yes- si°n, was also passed w 
phaetons, etc. This company.are Gan- terday morning and several of the slon' 'jri *
ab!ynkn^taBateock mStT Every " °"' *>rovS "LreW^^th^Tommitt^
night tm thc s^ eloeeL the booth is Mayor Geary’ H' rL' ^ cor- passed the clause authorising the city 
the centre of attraction, and the half- P°ration counsel: William Littlejohn, to expropriate land outside the city
dozen attendants are quite unable to city clerk, and R. C. Harris, property for an industrial farm. ..........
cope with the crowd, but Mr. F. A. commi8Sjoner represented the city. The Power to"sell hay and fodder at Babcock, president of the Babcock ’ p , ‘ the cattle market, to use St. Patrick's

! Electric Carriage Company of Buffalo, Messrs. Gooderham, Me-Naught, Me- market for civic purposes, to acquire 
Automobile Show Is offering a parallel x.y., is to come to Toronto in order Pherson and Shaw Were the city mem- that part of the Toronto and York 
to the big London snow, held at Olym- i to meet the many. owners of the Bab- bers present. I Radial In Etobicoke, and. .the clauses

, _ " . „„„ . .. cock cars In this city: His presence Th_ clauses authorizing the city to relating to "the confirmation of certainpla some montas ago, inasmuch as the w|„ p^tige tb'thé‘already, borrow funds for the building of a new bylaws, were left over for future’, coft,
Knight motor is coming In for the attractive spot. Mr. Babcock is rlghtr:-brigistry office and validating the agree-i sidération:
lion’s share of attention. To be sure, iy ,<;aU®lb th« of the Blectrte,

, . ■ „ . „„___ , Vehicle World,’ his Jong experience In.
the display at the armories cannot tbc constrüctlOn of electric cars enbit-
boast of the presence of Her Majesty ling him to the above-named title.

but While the exterior of the Babcock cars 
Is without doubt most beautifully fin
ished, yet the salesman of this car 

ful If even the Queen has a finer car does hot dwell on those points of In
terest, but rather he calls attention to 

_ .. ... ,, ...... the interior of the car, the all-import-
power Russell limousine with Knignt an^ part; the perfect mechanism, etc. 
motor, now on display- | Like a watch, the Inner mechanism of

In .the touring class the Russell "SS" the automobile Is what counts most 
with'Knlght motor, is the admired "t (n the sale of cars In. this “show-ms” 
all eyes. It Is a long, rich-looking car, age. 
and the designers have worked out
carefully the much-desired low. AGENTS EAGER FOR EVERITT. 
straightaway effect, which gives great . , ■ -1 ’ " •- , ..
style- The finish Is deep wine and tho One of the best tests of the popularity 
hand-buffed father upholstery is of a ear to the rapidity with which Its--t. «"««■ «"«■> r.”"*c,r sssu

country. Mr. FYed Inwood, manager 
Tudhope Motor Sales, Limited. Tor- 

.. . «««.JP ~ • onto, says that reports from headquar-
“younger brother to the „8. This ters of his company at Orillia Indicate 
Is shown with a flve-passenger touring the "Everltt” will speedily be re
body. Its rating by the European

STILL THEY COME.

Dr. J. B- Richardson, a prominent 
Liberal, was absent from the big meet
ing on Monday night, sending the fol
lowing note In explanation: “A* I am 
unalterably opposed to the govern
ment’s reciprocity policy, I do not 
feel It would be consistent for me to 
attend your meeting to-night, more 
especially as I Intend in future to 
support the ■ Liberal -Conservative par
ty. Herewith I enclose the certificate 
you sent me.”

G. T. R.’s Phone System.
The Grand Trunk have Installed their 

new telephone system at the Union 
Station. The plant has been trans
ferred to the upper storey of the build
ing. There will be a staff of five girls 
employed, three of whom will be cn 
duty during the busy hours.

THE BABCOCK ELECTRIC.MANY ADMIRERS FOR 
THE KNOT MOTOR

^Ensign Films Are Faster^^

r ' Xnd better than any others made.
Bnsign Films give c^lsp and clear nc- ^
gatlves, with' wonderful gradation. ^
Ensigns are non-curla'ble, and they fit 9E
all film cameras and developing ej

, machines. J
Specify ENSIGNS for the very, best ^
results. ^

United Photo Stores, Limited
’ is Ad etfilde Street East, Toronto

- Branch3S at Ouibsc, Montreal. Ottawa
5ri

as
&

oUi l civic wa- 
t commls- 
>ut diec’ue-

<:
The >■ a
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The Automobile Show Has a Draw
ing Feature in the Engine 

With the Sliding Sleeves.
race
fast i

In one respect, at least, the Toronto

ice,
will

i

lore
the whole show to link the rushing 
buktling to-day with the days “When 
Knighthood was in Flower.”

Standing at a corner of the main 
aille, near the entrance to the annex, 
is a coupe body mounted on a “30” 
chassis, with llnee-eo striking that one 
pauses, instantly caught with the idea 
that surely a bit of the 18th century 

„ Is here and that out of the driftingStored away under Its hood and body mlsts of long dead chivalry, with 
are the demons of strength and energ> ' mincing step will appear "mlladl” with 
to Be-developed by hjaat. Turn a crank her powdered hair, her rouge and black 
or press a button, and these break patCh, jler laces and her furbelows, at- 
forth wgh irresistible power, ready to tended by lackrvs in Wigs, knee 
carry him to or from business ,or with breeches and silken, hose, 
the swiftness of the wind thru many
miles of country fair, far from the As one watches the crowds with ap- 
msdUening marts of trade, to rest and ! prcciatlve glances and pleased com-

I ment, one must admit that old things 
the Toronto Auto ! arc gc«>d things, old folks, old wine. 

Show to-day," Win Writer has seen many old masters, old furniture, even the 
artistic examples of engineers and do- i lines of mliadl’e old coach as applied to 
signers most beautifully executed. the Abbott-Detroit coupe by its design-

Bict it has r«naine3“tor one car in I cr are good.

the Queen's Knight motor car, 
the engine to the same and it is doubt- 1911REGAL1911im-

rof
than, for example, the big 38 horse-hly *

To the man of to-day, the, motor car 
ordinarily appeals as a thing of latent 
power. v

gers.
The newest Russell model with the 

Knight motor is the "26.” It Is called a S.quietness. 
Looking over

8
UR8ION8.

b 82.10, Saturday, 
d 1,15 p.m.,
Trains.
and return at $24® 
all C.P.R. Toronto 
a.m. and 145 p-tn.

Tire Athenaeum 
<o-| n g over on the 
the College Bowl- 

- Tickets are good 
Saturday, Sunday 

3.R City Ticket 
it east-

presented In every cbntre ot ally Im- 
standafd is 26 horsepower. This car, to purtanqe throughout the Dominion, 
gcthér witii a "22” torpedo and a long q-he. factory dally receives applications 
w heel base roadster of the Same horse- for agencies and with . them expres- 
power is a strong drawing card. Each slons of gratification and surprise that 
is finished In royal blue with black a car of the remarkable value of the 
leather upholstery. The 22 horsepower Canadian built “Everltt" is' now on 
models are said to be the lowest priced the market.
Knight engine models of equal power 
ever brought out.

The interest in the Knight motor 
will bring to the minds of many tiie was found dead in his bed yesterday 
visit to Toronto a year or so ago of morning ,by his wife when sha went 
the engine's distinguished Inventor. , to arouse him. Coroner .1. H. Me

! Connell is investigating, but an in 
! quest is unlikely.

L V

REGAL “20”

44 Some Class to This ”
The Regal 20 Roadster was the sensation, of the New York and Chicago 

shows, where Roadsters of every-description were shown. There is nothing on 
the market for 1911 that approaches it, Get a demonstration and be convinced.

Found Dead in Bed.
Patrick Cruise. 3 St. Clarens-âve.

!<§>

Y/AW\

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE The White 'Exhibition Complete.
As usual, one of the most attractive 

exhibits at the show is that of the,
White Company. The exhibit is unique 
not only from the number of cars 
shown, but also from the fact that two 
very distinct lines are -presented—the 
gasoline-driven and the steam-driven- 
The White Company have been build
ing steam automobiles for so many 
years that in the minds of the majo
rity of buyers the name “White” a; - 
most means » steam motor. It Is ra- \ 
ther add, therefore, to note that the ; 
great ma jority of the cars shown ,by, 
the White Company. Limited, this sea-[ 
son, are gasoline-driven. i

The White gasoline ears are shown1 „
hi two models, one a 30 horsepower, „ Tne mere mention-cf pneumpma and 
and one a 40 horsepower. Both engines Consumption causes a person to shod-

tZ, 'SSTJ-SSSTSS ™" »*“' ■«”»*>
the four forward speeds used in all 
White 'cars, make them the most eco
nomical cars to operate of their size.

*
Appeals alike to ms is to whom price means noth
ing and men to whom price means a great deal'— 
to men who own several cars and men who r’equiro 
only one good caT—to men who are careless about 
cost, of upkeep and men who place cost of upkeep 
Above every other consideration. A car, in shorty 
for which everyone has a good word and no one a 
word of. criticism..

HUPP MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT,

You Can Cure 
Chest Colds

IURED 
c Belt

n see evidence 
e to decay, yon 
ess. take steps

Aid Bronchitis by U$ing DR. 
CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED 

AND TURPENTINE If You 
Get the Genuine.

oMICHIGAN.A

j
IIcan’t be done;

is natural let

[ save yourself. 
|b of weakness, 
irowsiness—all 
e cure for you

iv

i •«
from it.

You can readily cure . throat and 
chest colds, croup and bronchitis, by

The White Company are prepared an^Tu^ntine'^.hi'^SudL
show, by tne testimonials of their own
ers. that the average gasoline cor-

BELT
at my risk. I 
self. Give me thorough and far-reaching in Us influ- 

, „ . ence on the system. For this reason
sumption is 20 miles to the gallon, jts merjt3 are well-known and its sales 
which for a car as powerful as thc enormous.
White, is remarkably high. But there are at least four hnita-

The cars shown at the White exhl- tions of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
bit are: Model GA with teuring body; and Turpentine. And"' Imitations are 
Model GA .with torpedo body-—the lat- always a ittle cheaper, how else would 
ter attracting considerable attention they sell? They are never sold on their 
by ' its color combination of greys; ovrn merit, but on the merit of the 
Model GE 7-passenger car, and a pol- article they imitate, 
tshed chassis. In addition, the White Tthelr likeness is in name only, and 
Company are also showing two of when you are in need ot medicine you 
their three-truck modèls, those on ex- dsn't want to depend on a name or 
bibit ,bcing the 1501 jiaunds delivery imitation. Every bnttto of the genuine 
wagon, and the three-ton truck. In ibears the portrait and signature of 
the steam line they are showing an A. V,". Chase. M.D., the famous Re- 
“MM" steam car. an exact duplicate eeipt Book author. 25 cents a bottle, 
o« the car operated by President Taft, family size 60 cents: all dealers, or 
and known as the Presidential Model. Edmonson,' Bates & Co, Toronto. . .

l
REGAL “30”

This Regal 30 Model is already well known. More power, Fore Door body 
and «mall refinements being only changés for 1911. Will be exhibited at the Auto 
Show by

„ . TOURING CAJl

81350.00, fully equipped, top, wind shield, 3 oil lamps, 2 gas head
lights, generator, complete kit tools.

D f !

n Falla Ont. 
re good In three 
It has certainly 

Mr Belt. Tours 
3 RAZE AC.

: 1 I .. . - :The Automobile and Supply Co*
LIMITED

TORONTO il

Ross Motor Car Company, Limited
132-134 Simcoe Street, TORONTO

ughlin, 24 Temperance Streeti[onto, Can.
2-21-11

Paone Main 6824 Phone Main 1968 %i
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A Car of Chivalry
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HELP WANTED.'1 mPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. Spring will soon be 
here. Investments 
in real estate that in- 

| volve building oper
ations should be de
cided at once. Those 

J who want to build 
this season in that 
beautiful residential 
park in North To
ronto known as

\\ $
AcS2^iiEu3K38w ■Sp.SSr
taking charge of double-entry books, cor- 

: responding with customers, and entire su
pervision of financial end of office; must 

i have first-class references. Apply, stating 
; experience and salary expected. Box 4L 
World. _________________________________3}

A CTIVE MAN WANTED-To sell our 
A high grade nursery stock, which is 
celebrated for Its fibrous roots, strong • 
limb growth and being true to name. Ex- 

1 perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales
men will find profitable employment with 

Brown Bros., Brown's Nurseries,
' Welland Co., Ontario.

■m
m ROYAL A . Seats—BailAlexandra |

MONTREAL:fl
■ Local ImprovementsMata, To-day aad Sat. Best seats gl.

England's Famous Comedian,
ALBERT IN ««DADDY

CHEVALIER DUFARD”

Iraiiti3
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO DAILY WiofTAW

meet at the Ctty Han on Tuesa.y, the 
lttn cay of March, util, at tne uour ot 
Z.jO o'ciock p.m., for tne purpose 01 con
firming tne assessment uaaer the bylaws 
tor the following works, and for tne 
amounts set opposite hereunoer :

Concrete ciuomg on ussmgton avenue, 
w.s.. trom Co.iege etreet to Vewaon street. 
Total cost, tooe.ua.

Concrete smewalk on Arlington avenue, 
e.«.. from at. Clair avenue to Tyrrell ave
nue.

;ü I TORONTO WILL PASS 
SEWER 0ÏLAW ALL RlGHl

7.15 and 9 a.m.. 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.'ll ' WINN 
the mot 
the dec 
.closing 1 
gulted 11 
Chicago

on both 
ing was 
•light.
at slight
ties
market,
%c for : 
for Octc 
another 
July. M 
declined 

Cash 
88c; No. 
83c; No. 
feed Wh' 

Oat»—Î
Flax-] 
A decl 

flour, ac 
the Ogll’ 
Ing Com

Bee
Receipt 

points, w

IThe #.00 am. train carries Parlor-Library Car and Dining Car to 
Montreal, reaching there at 6 SB. This tiiln also carries Pullman sleeper 
to Montreal and Boston. The 10.80 p.m, train arrives Montreal at 7.40 
a.m. and carries flve or more modern pull an sleepers dally, also through 
sleeper to Ottawa.

- SEATS TO-MORROW
WALKER

WHITESIDE
IN

‘THE MELTING POT’

Next
Week 1

us.

- s#

! I ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE "POSITIONS in telegraph, freight, ticket 
I and baggage departments waiting for 

, competent men; largest, best equipped and 
i only school with two railroad wires; day, 
evening and mall courses. Dominion 
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen East, To- 

: ronto. 136tt

»

Property Owners Generally Want 
the Thing Hustled Along—R. A. 

Meets Saturday Night

"M
t j. h ■■

l Él i
LOW TOURIST RATESONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE 'Total cost, *1,6»1.2C.

Concrete siaewam on Cluny avenue, 
e.a., from Ttowauwood avenue to Pnce- 
tleid road. 'Total cost, Soao.iO.

Concrete sloewa.lt on ciuuy avenue, w- 
s.. from rfowanwuuu avenue to pricetleia 
road. Total coat, #4»i.la.

Concrete siOowam ou De Lisle avenue, 
n.s., trom gunge street to Deer Pars 
crescent. Tota, cost. tl.3D.7L

concrete siaewaut on Dingwall avenue, 
n.s„ trom Pape avenue to east end. Total 
cost. tl.UW.61.

concrete sidewalk on Dingwall avenue, 
S.8., trom Pape avenue to east end. Total 
cost, t»46.44.

concrete sidewalk on Edna street and 
avenue, n.s., trom Dundee street to 700 
feet west. Totai cost, tl.uo&UD.

Concrete sidewalk on u-ienoale avenue, 
e.s., trom Wrignt avenue to Harden ave
nue. Total cost, |1,2Iu.il.

Concrete siaewaut on Guelph avenue, 
s.s., from Pape avenue to Carlaw avenue. 
Total cost, *#40.83.

Concrete sidewalk on Indian road, w.s., 
from Howard Park avenue to Marmaduke 
street. Total cost, 160.33.

Concrete sidewalk on Oakmount road, 
e.s„ from Bioor etreet to Conduit street, 
iota, cost, tl,682.07.

Concrete smewaik on Waverley road, 
e.s., trom 260 tiet north of Queen street; 
to north limit of No. 181. Total cost,! 
12,313.69.

sewer on Paton road, from Symington 
avenue to G. T. R. tracks. Total cost, 
II,760.44.

sewer on Trinity square, the south half 
of the eastern branch and the ’ south 
branch. Total cost, 1836.26.
Assessment Commissioner’s Office,

Toronto, March 1st, 191L
JAMES C. FORMAN, 

Assessment Commissioner.

wei
TO LOUDON,

DETROIT#
CHICAGO.

THREE TRAINS DAILT 
8 a.m, 4.40 and 1100 pan.

TO1 tv LIFORNIA,
MEXICO, FLORIDA 

and the
SUNNY SOUTH.

^TANTEDgA ^Clty^ traveler^ drygoods.By Israel ZangwlU.

$

i
jMj I I It m
:,i! II

reliable man as a stock- 
Bach-

! wholesale drygoods,

rack CO.. Ltd., 71 Bay street.

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 3S.-(Spectal.> 
—Qn March 18 the property-owners of 
North Toronto will have an opportunity 
to record their votes for or against the 
sewage bylaw, tho the latter contingency

FULL PARTICULARS AT CITY OFFICE, NORTHWEST COR. KING AND 
_______________ YONGE STS. PHONE MAIN 4209.I! PRINCESS MATINEES

To-day—Sat. LAWRENCEM* W^ér^for *a retail store. 

Bros. Apply 71 Bay Street.

experienced shoe sales- 
Bachrack3

'F—seems unlikely. Inquiry around town 
leaves little or no doubt as to the passage 
of the bylaw by a substantial majority. 

Few questions either In this or any other 
■ municipality have had the chequered 

1 career which has fallen to the lot of the 
North Toronto past and present sewage 

0 bylaws. More than a year and a half has 
been wasted, but In the present case there 
seems little or no doubt that if the mea- 

, sure runs the gauntlet of the ratepayers 
,* i It will go thru council and receive its third 

*" reading with no loss of time.
Practically all the representative men 

In the town are known to be In favor of 
the adoption of the scheme, tho opinions 

r 8 differ as to the best way of financing It. 
The conditions as they exist to-day could 

“ not be expected to last over another year. 
The World last night met a number of 
leading townsmen, all of whom are warm
ly In favor of the measure and will do all 
to their power to help forward the 
scheme. - '

A number of them. It must be said, tav- 
local frontage instead of the general 

rate as adopted, while others again are 
strongly In favor of the general rate, as 

• more in keeping with the growth of mod
ern sentiment and lees cumbersome In Its 
details. In any case, In the event of an
nexation the city will take over and as
sume the system as right in line with that 

i recommended by Engineer Rust, and in 
the event of the union being delayed for 
any length of time, which seems impro
bable, the town will own its own system 

I of waterworks—an absolute necessity.
The town council are a unit with respect 

to the necessity for Installing the system, 
the local board of health as a whole 
warmly endorsed the scheme, and the 

. Ratepayers* Association, which meets on
I Saturday evening. Is certain to pass a

strong resolution upholding the action of 
council In the submission of the bylaw. 

Around Davisville sentiment Is favorable 
but the friends of progress ought to 

.. : see to It that every vote favorable to the
„ : f ’ft plan is polled, as In every election there

#! » ,«■». Is an element of danger, due to overconfl- 
L C dence.
, ; — On March 17, In Davisville Methodist

' f ■ Church, In the evening, there will be au
h, ! I “Irish Day banquet," and everything

about the affair will be truly hospitable 
' UUilIt and Hibernian In Its character. The pro- 

■ f' gram, tho not finally arranged, will be 
one of the best ever, and the man or wo- 

■ man who misses this event In Davisville
i" Methodist Church will be sorry for It. 
iga J. F. Watson of Medicine Hat, Alberta, 
" ■1 has been In-the Bedford Park district, and 

1 !** the upper part of York-Township, the last 
three or four days, looking up good gen- 

i eral purpose horses for the Canadian 
west. Mr. Watson finds difficulty In fill- 

■*J tog his orders, even at the prices paid, 
which are very satisfactory. He has al
ready bought four cars, and expects to 
send out three more before he finishes up. 
A team of good horses Is a floe asset 
these days. -

E. T. Ward, a,city man, while?"walking 
- «long Merton street last night, fell and 
' broke one of his arms. He was removed 

to Grace Hospltal;where the Injured mem
ber was set and he was then able to go 
to his home on Jarvis street. Mr. Ward 

,,, ST claims that the sidewalk was In a danger-
! r,, , J otis and slippery condition. •

. 1 V Altho spring Is yet a good way off, and
real estate can hardly be said to have 
started to move, property sales, mostly 

Jr’ F) lots, are changing bands every day. If all 
\ the signs of the times do not miscarry,
Mi 1 ; tlie coming summer will be a great one 

, , 1V In the town. Most of the houses to be
1 i; erected on the lots bought will be high-

class. costing up Into the thousands ot 
dollars. No boom, but a steady and sub- 

— stantlal growth, and a getting in on the 
ground floor of shrewd business men.

PARKTWJ NS
With CLIFTON CRAWFORD

TX7ANTBD—Two carriage and wagon 
VV stripers; steady employment; good 

. Apply Crow Carriage Company, 
and Isabella.________________________

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A UTOMOBILE—Five-passenger touring 
A. car; bargain, 8996; worth double. Also 
Franklin four-cylinder roadster. Both 
like new; must be sold to settle a debt. 

. 1588 West King.

r IS wages
Yonge

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN t _and original New York Company. 

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURSDAY.

, .* THE'

MARITIME
EXPRESS

' >

JOHN DREW
GREATEST ft T|ff T
COMEDY SUCCESS U iTX * * ** 

By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM.
1 year In London. 126 Nights to N. Y.

Winnipeg
Minneapo
Duluth

Chlca
The Chi 

Its usual 
date ofhh

A FEW 4, 12 and 18 horse-power mar- 
A toe engines for sale at bargain 
prices for cash to dear out stock—brand 
new Sc he bier Carburetors, and every
thing high grade. Will give demonstra
tion and Instructions In operation. Box 
50, World.
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LEAVES MONTREAL 13 (NOVN>
QUEBEC, 8LPJ0HNU,rdHALÏFAX
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m. VIEW and SECOND-HAND bicycles: 
IN lowest prices to city- Bicycle Mue- 
« on, 249 Yonge St.

:* ■
MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 

MONTREAL FRIDAY CON
NECTS WITH

A UTO for sale, Russell five-passenger 
-#Y touring car; tires nearly new. Owner 
37 Slnclalr-street, Toronto. ed-7.

or a

I ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 
Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.
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northern,
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L^IVB HUNDRED ready printed cards, 
billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele

phone, Barnard, 86 Dundas. edTtf1 .*1
TAKE NOTICE that The London & 
I Lancashire Plate Glass & Indemnity 

Company of Canada has filed with the 
Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
all policy-holders whose policies have 
not been transferred, reinsured or sur
rendered. And further take notice that 
the said The London & Lancashire 
Plate Glass A Indemnity Company of 
Canada has applied to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of Its securi
ties on the twenty-ninth day of May, 
1911, and all policyholders oppos ug 
such release are required to file their 
opposition with the Minister of Fin
ance on or before the said twenty-ninth 
day of May. 1911.

Dated at Toronto 
February, 1911.

ALEXANDER MACLEAN, 
Secretary, The London A Lancashire 

Plate Glass & Indemnity Company of 
Canada.

r\LD MANURE aud 
s J gardeus. J. Nels

loam to#

Maritime Express
Maritime Express leaving Moat- 
real Tuesday, March 7th, con
necte with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
George,” sailing from Halifax 
March 8th.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With .through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when Incoming mall steam
ers do not copnect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply
^TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,

61 King Street Bant. ed

edit!

ARTICLES wanted.I

t IKIaKIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
v unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Lifo Building, Toron-

J

TO-NIGHT
MISCHA ELMAN

>4 I STORE TO RENT> «edlto.

VETERAN GRANTS wanted-Ontarle 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland A Co., McKinnon Bldg. edTtf

PAY *800.00 for unlocated South 
VV African script for Immediate deliv
ery. Orillia Coôper, Box 128. Nan ton, Al
berta. «4

the world’s' greatest
VIOLINIST

MASSEY HALL 
AT 6.16

600 Rush Seats, 60e.
Scale now on sale at 1 assey Hall and Bell 

Piano Wareroom*. 146 Yonge St.

" j h:;:, 93 YONGE STREET
And Flats Above — Good 

Light, Heat, &c.

to it, fv
!

this 22nd day ofTHROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 
and Canadian Porta to

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA “d*a

By ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STBAIORS

Warehouse I» the rear of 07 Yonge
Street (entrance from Adelaide Street), 
first-class shipping facilities, good 
light, heat and elevator; four floors 
and basement, measuring 18,000 square 
feet; suitable for storage, manufactur
ing, etc. Apply

The MoCee Real Estate Co.,
Limited,

93 Yonte Street

\I7AN TED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
V> lot». Kindly state price. Box 88. 
Brantford.

Europea 
bushels, 
week; lnc 
week ther 
els, and ll 

,bushels, 
388,000 bud

ed7
ed

PATENTS.p«o PATENT NOTICES.si the ir
STEAM navigation company. EXECUTORS# NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—In the Matter of the Estate of James a. Garvin, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of Yerh, De
ceased.

unto; also Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Washington. Parents, domestic and for
eign. 'whs Prospective Patentee” mailed 
free . ________ ad?

CHaf 06m: W lm4m>«li ftrmk 1~i. xa

PARISIAN
WIDOWS

AMUSICAL A eltl Grain in
- ROUND-THC-WORLD TICKETS, 

Tâtàtiâi Cnna U Henri, sad tkl HrdiUmaraa.GORDON Wheat ...
Corn ........
Oats ..........

Contract 
Wheat ...
Corn ........
Oats ..........

#A FARMS FOR SALE. L.VE BIRDS.HIGHLANDERS 
COTLANDS 

SMART SHOW FAVORITES
Next Week—HASTINGS' "BIG SHOW.”

RKO.ÎCei8^hSrhairte?,?39 fnTïïSïnE
Ing Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of James 8. Garvin 
abyve mentioned, who died on or about 
the 7th ’ay of October, A.D. 1910, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to Messrs. Aylesworth. Wright, 
Moss A Thompson, solicitor, for the 
egecutors of the said estate, jn or be
fore the 21st day of March, 1011, their 
names, addresses and descriptions. And 
a full statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
If any. held by them duly certified.

And that after the said date the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, bavin»- re
gard only tJ the claims of which thev 
shall then have notice, and the said 
Executors will not be liable for the 
»*•'* assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim or 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived at the time of such distribu
tion.

Bent» m«y be «cured and ell mio,nation obtained
TTtOR SALE—Choice dairy farm, 140 TTOPE B BIRD STORE, 109 Queen 
-F acres, excellent state of cultivation;! XX West. Mat i 4969. 
large new bank * bam, drilled well, large 
orchard, windmill, brick house; 2 miles 
from Toronto; 2 from Weston; church, 
school, station and postoffice convenient; 
excellent soil and situation for gardens; 
small portion suitable for brick-making.
Thomas Hartley, Downevlew. Phone con
nection with Weston. *

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

6 days 13 hours from Halifax to Brlsto* 
by the Express Turbine Steamers

«ROYAL EDWARD”
AND

«ROYAL GEORGE”
Triple screws, turbine engines, ’2,000 
toni. thermo tank ventilation in every 
room.

sir»;
ed?

!
HERBALIST.SHEA’S THEATRE

a LVER'S Tapeworm Cure.Alver's Nerve 
jCX Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles, 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 16# pay stree- 
Tori dtp.

•DecreaaPacific Mail Steamship Compaiy
TOYO RISEN KAISHA CO.

Matinee Dally 35c i Evening», 36c, 
60c, 76c. Week of Feb. 271

Sam Mann A CoM The Big City Four, 
Tasmanian Van Di émana, Morton and 
Moore, Three Nevarros, Willette Whit
taker. The Kinetograph, Harriett Burt.

Ip
•67 • Australia 

visible su 
Wales and 
bushels, a 
month, an 
ago.

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
lelande, Straits' Settlement», Indie 

and Auetralla.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.<9 4 AAA — IF A BUYER will act 

tffrfcvUU promptly, this seventy-five 
acre farm, dose to C.P.R., seventy miles 
west of Toronto, can be procured at » 
Friday bargain price. We want to close 
an estate, and this Is a complete home
stead, good soli, six acres pine timber, 
comfortable house and fine bank barn. 
Spring water and a nice fishing pond add 
to the attractiveness of the property. We 
are closing out at a good discount. Fisher 
Land Co., 32 Church, Toronto._____________

a live BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
A tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-streec. 
Rhone M. 4648.

........................
China .......................
America Maru . .

.. . March, g 
.... March 21 
... March 2»

| «•17NEXT SAILINGS IPXCELSIOR
JCd roller rink

Opens Sat.,Mar. 4th 
GRAND MATS
flPFRA 

HOUSE OF LIBERTY
llUUUb Next—The Man of the Hour

Liv...Wed., March 8.

General Agent, Canadian Northern 
Steamships. Limited. Toronto.

R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto and Ade
laide Streets. HOOFING. LIVERP 
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realising < 
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■ very bear!

186

Q.ALVANIZEDMDtON ^skylight», metal 
m Ad*Vè”dé%tiroet CWest. OKI»» Bros.,133

AND
THEEUROPE ORIENT ed?

: HOLLAND-AMBRICA LINE30 fine tours, #285 upward. Fre 
quent rollings. 14th Annual Orient 
Cruise, Feb. 1, 1912, by SS. Arabic; 71 
days, all expenses, $400 and upward.

6 Round-the-World Tours, 1911,
$1650 and up.

■Frank C. Clark, Times Building,
New York; A. F. Webster & Co., King : 
and Yonge Sts. ;. H. G. Thorley A Co., MARCH 7 . 
41 King St. East, Toronto. MARCH 21.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.Ill FOR SALE. °MP—•■PR of 12,600New Twin-Screw Steamers 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Ballings Tuesday, as per sailing list:
STATKNDAM 
... RYNDAM 
.. POTSDAM

DROF. MULVBNEY'S famous tape 
XT worm cure and other world's famous 
remedies,167 Dundas-street, Toronto. edT

Dated 16th February, 1911. 
AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT, MOBS A 

THOMPSON
Tenth Floor, Traders' Bank Building, 

Toronto, Ont., Solicitors for the 
fl«,ml,16

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York—-In the Estate of 
James Alfred Wolstenholme of North 
Toronto, Painter, Deceased.

" U r » '-A
!i ,r ! / i.i .|f»l

XTEW detached house for sale on best 
JN residential street In East Toronto, 10 
roome. all modern convenience»; big lot: 
splendidly built; $4660, half cash, balance 
arranged Charles Elliott, barrister, 
Jares Building. 76 Yonge-streeL

IMPORTANT CREDIT SALE. Wed,»... zl in sr
THE GODDESSThursday, March 2.—An Important 

credit «ale of farm stock, implement», 
grain, lumber, furniture, etc., the pro
perty of Albert E. Cross, lot 5, rear of 
con. 3, Markham (Amber) takes place 
on Thursday, March 2-

PRINTING.m:. Executors.T
"DUSINE3S CARDS, wedding aonouncR- 
D ments; dance, party, tally' cards: 
office and business stationery.
401 Yonge.

9 * ed
FolMARCH 28

The new giant twin-screw Kouerua.»
t4’17V t°evlauîana*of °the world lar“Mt 

K. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Torente. Oat.

BUSINESS-CHANCES Aaama
ed7tf Broomha 
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Sale at 11 9ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
EXCURSION TO

$95 — MEXICO — $95 
$70 77- NASSAU — $70

o'clock. Lunch provided. Positively no 
L_ reserve. Eight months' credit. J. H. 

♦ ..;** Prentice, auctioneer.
I i I * - -----------

CREDIT SALE.

A ONE-HALF INTEREST In 1000 apple 
A trees to let. Baldwins, Greenings, 
Spltzenburgs and Spys. Apply 714 Temple 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

marine CAFE.edSTAR To-night All persons having claims against 
the estate of the said deceased, who 
died on or about the 18th day of De
cember, 1910, at North Toronto, are 
hereby notified to send by poet prepaid, 
or deliver to tl)e undersigned on or be
fore the 15th day of March. 1911, their 
names In full, and particulars of their 
claims, duly verified.

And take notice that after the said 
date the administratrix will administer, 
the assets of the estate, having regard 
only to claims of which notlee shall 
then have been received.

Toronto, Feb. 13. 1911.
T. A. GIBSON.

43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, So
licitor for Administratrix, Mary El
len Wolstenholme. »

1 2 3
SAM T. JACK’S

Five Mile Bicycle Race
WALTER ANDREWS

vs. DOO MORTON

ZXRR BROS., dinner 20c, 26c and 36c. 
V/ Every day. all you want to eat»OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES tvUTCHEB business for sale. Big snap 

JD for Immediate purchase. Box 45,1 *
Thursday, March .—An important 

t credit sale*., of horses, cattle, Imple-
~T ments. furniture, belonging t« James

Forsyth, lot 19, con. C- Scarboro, ïÇings- 
. fen-road. will take place on Thurs- 
day, March 2. Pigs, hay, fowl and 

J ■ all sums of $10 and under, cash. N
«J reserve, as farm has been sold, an 

Mr. Forsyth leaves for the northwest. 
Sale at 12 o'clock sharp. This will be 
en Important sale- 
dam and Ingleton, auctioneers

Booked for American. Canadian. At
.antic and Pacific services.

“BORNU,” March 26th. World. FLORISTS.
$110-CAPETOWN-$110 lh&"PORT ALBERNI, B.C.. Is a rare oppor- 

-L tunity for your Investment of few or 
many dollars. Perhaps you do not know 
much about It. Let me tell you of It. 
Our representation guaranteed. Address 
L. W. Blck. King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

NB6M*Qu!^qUW^“ 

uueer East, italn 373$. Night add Sunday 
phone. Main 6734. _______________________ ed7

MASSA GF.
Racial AND BODlraasja*» _ Bain»! 
T medical electricity. Mrs. ituotneoe. 
404 Parliament etreet. Phone North 2493.

edZ

R. M. MELVILLE wrea
3769.(Sret-claee)

“KADUNA,” March 20th.
Apply to -, J. SHARP, Western Manager,

19 Adelaide St. East.
HAYStED CARNIVAL aernl >>. Ageut. Cor. Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets, Toronto. Phone 
Main 2010." Because of the crowds turned away on 

Friday and Saturday nights, will be 
repeated
MARCH 4TH, In ASSOCIATION HALL.
Any

'flit*
%» rk

y, May, Be New "Tech.” Site.
, > ‘ ■ ’ Following the refusal of the board
— Kil' i'. *~U\ot works to close Herrick-street, in 

> - 'order to get a -5 1-2 acre technical
school site on Borden-street. the pro- 

W, , i, perty committee of the board of edu
cation will probably decide on Friday 
to look for a new site.

F.1S.M1SATURDAY NEXT,on PATENTS AND LEGAL.
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.ATLANTIC^CITY HOTELS. »seat in the house reserved for 

Plan opens at The Boys* Club, 1 
Central Y.M.C.A., on Thursday. 10 

All tickets for last Friday and

FE«Kred Nri^UOlVrtd%: Î&*

stonbaugh. K.C.. M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Exvert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-street. Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg 
Vancouver. Washington.

2$e.Don’t miss It. Bel-
. 2 3 a.m.

Saturday will be accepted. , NOTICE to creditors—in the
Matter of Mrs. Dorothy Glennie, of 
the' City of Toronto, la the County 
of York, Merchant, Insolvent.

•e-TASSAGB (Scandinavian)- Instruction 
ill given. Madame Constantin, SO Brune- 
wicfc avenue. Phone College 6478.

*vr AtikAGE—Mrs. Ilatile gives 
•U. ^16 Bioor East, near Yonge.

135
THE VISITING CONTINGENT AT 357tfJ

MUTUAL STREET RINK ATLANTIC CITY tiwmnent.
Phone.HOTELS.NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

; above named has made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O., 10 Edward VIT. 
chapter 64, of all her estate and effects 
for the general benefit of her creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington St. West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 3rd 

i day of March. 1911, at 3.30 p.m., to re- 
! ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
I inspectors and for the ordering of the 
1 estate generally.
1 Creditors are requested to file thrir 

claims with the assignee before the date 
i of such meeting.
I And notice 1s hereby given that after 
I thirty days from this date, the assets 

will be distributed among the parties en- 
I titled thereto, having regard only to the 
! claims of which notice shall 
1 been given, and the assignee will not be 

liable for the assets or any part there
of so distributed, to any person or per.

of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

ed?
HOCKEY MATCH T0-HICHT 

Argonauts vs. Eaton* 
Reserve Seat Plan at Spalding’s

.tt rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

t
NEW JERSEY . | mHE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 

■ X Limited, Manning Chamber»—Crushed 
atone, $1.26 per ton. oe wagons, at Jarvis 
street Wharf.

4
OSTEOPATHY.

During the great Lenten season 1s representative of the best of 
It is an hospitable gathering that prom- 

boardwalk, at- the golf links.

ed7T-tR. HERBERT SPENCE. Manning Ar- 
AJ cade. King-Yonge. Physical adjust
ment promotes health.

I 'Ü Americafs resort society, 
enade or roller chair on the famous 
theatres, piers, recreation centers, and after the day's pleasure find

FARMS FOR SALE.
13561

"VfORTHWFST FAVtM LANDS, half e 
Av mi'tlon acres, belt selected lands In 
the west. Special iespection excursion 
in the spring Write now. Stewart A 
Mathews Co.- Ltd., G.llt, Ont. Agent» 
wanted.

MORTGAGES.
THE LEADING HOUSES WinM°BrowmGfeoilcitor.K17 Cheatnut?atie»bLAUREL LODGE No.110,1.O.O.F.o charming headquarters for social entertainment and the kind of ac

commodations that tpake you thoroughly contented and fit you to reap 
the healthful benefits from the invigorating salt air and warm sun
shine.

j.
122.124 WEST 49TH ST. : The officers and members of above 

lodge are requested to meet at 158 
Sydenham Street, Thursday at 2.30, for^ 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late Noble Grand, Bro. H. J. ; 

Members of sister

Wheat- 
May ........

L- r,Juiy .....
w*
May .... 
July

ed 7NEW YORK CITY. *
Tn the centre of everything, yet awây - 
1 frein*, the noise and discomforts, of - 

>41 city Ule. Within a block of subway “ 
snd elevated stations; all surface lines “ 
close at hand ; easy walking dl-ance to 
best shops and theatres. Neat Central 
Park ana accessible to both Grand Gen
ual and new Pennsylvania Terminal. 
Single Rooms, SI end $1.50 per day. 

j- Single Rooms end Beth,
V «2.00. $2.50 and $3.00
V* An additional charae of only 
M day when occupied b\- two.
nj Two Rooms end Beth,
Pj $3.00, S4.00 and S5.00 per day.

A moder 
to-date
entirely new fur* 
nlehlngs^and dec
orations. the Ideal 
place for you to 
stop w h « n you 
are In New York 
either on business 
or pleasure. Com
fortable
modelions, cour
teous treatment, 
reasonable prices. 
Try t h e Bristol 

,. on -our next trip. 
Vrlte for booklet 

l'— - i v.ao cf h. V.
V. E. I OLS ON, 

Pres, and Mgr.

- MEDICAL. BUTCHERS.then haveHOTEL ST. CHARLESTHE P'HHHURST
Wm. R Hood.

SEASIDE HOUSE I
F. P. Cook's Sons. I

HOTEL STRAND

T*|R DEAN. Specialist Diseases of Mon' 
it i College-street._________ r rnHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

X West. John Goebel, College 806. e47
Newljn Haines Co.lodges iBateman, 

please attend. THE H3LMHURST
Henry Darnell.

CALEH HALL
F. L. Young, Mgr.

MARLED '0UCH-4LENHSIM
Both American and European Plan*. 

Josiah White & Son* company.
HOTEL DENNIS

MONEY TO LOAN.-----------

'•éiôooo
Victoria, Toronto, od

B. M. DOBSON. V.G. 
FRANK KENDALL. Sec'y.

g ■

eons
Me

MONTReJ 
elded Improl 
Tor Manitol 

in the 1 
?* they we 
fere, only 
made for M 
* weak fed 
l?,r. °ate, U 
^i»»'peg, i 
fer bushel] 
eusbel. th

LEGAL CARDS.N. L. MARTIN.
. . Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of 
| February, 1911.

-American Plan Exclusively.
H. C. Edwards 4 Frank B. Off. Mgrs.

THE SHELBURHi
European Plan.

Jacob Weikcl. Manager.
Atlantic City is reached from Toronto via G. T. Ry. t>r C. P. 
Ry to Buffalo, connecting with New York Central to New 
York City, making connections with direct trains via Cen
tral R.R. of N. J.. or Penn a. R.R., or from Buffalo, via Penna. 
r r. or Le<hlgh Valley to Phi la., connecting with their direct 
route* to Atlantic City. Tim* tables and full Information 
from local ticket agents.

r>AlKD. MONAHAN A M \CKENJ5IE. 
Jj Barristers and Solicitors. Jamas
W;- % cLo^.ow^o^,r:eyk^»

Mackenzie. 1 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont

Reynold». 77TORONTO
GENERAL

HOSPITAL

per day. 
50c. per‘V ART.Extensively Improved this Year. 

Walter J. Buzby. HAMILTON HOTELS.

sdrf

ed.
)aern. up- 
hotel. with HOTEL ROYAL y-iURKT. O'CONNOR, WALLACE » 

V1 Macdonald. 2C yueen-street East.
------------------------------------ -------------- ——»

tx C. HOaSACK, Barrister, boiicitor. 
iJ. Crown Life Building. I35tf

TWRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. So. 
U Heitor. Notary Public. U Victoria, 
street. Private funds to loam. Phone M.

HOUSE MOVING.V .-«■ry room completely renovated soi- 
newly carpeted during 1»0T.

. —SO ss4 if ger day.
ÉT'-* «”*"7E*i Applications for the position of 

Superintendent of the Toronto General 
Hospital will be received by the Chair, 
man of the Committee. Applicants, 
who need not necessarily be profes
sional men. must state qualifications 
fully. Apply bv letter only.

«XedT
STORAGE AND CARTAGE."If a -!U->i occbnv

NOTICE.ss:
itfla

SM4.TH and Cp^kh^^* ^fr^ÆfeTÎ?'
Ko w ® hV*7,eÿ Ma‘° im- Ware-

«ü|j
T ENN°X A LENNOX, Barristers.
XJ llcitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building corner Bay and Richmond 
'treats. T. I.fiber: Lennox. K.C. !oh" 

I.tnr.ox. Telephone Main 52:.*.

ST. CHARLES S)-The Annual.Meeting of the Toronto
“The hotel for rent  ̂^‘^7 at ^

tloa. be twee;. i«iei . exvrZl^-n: tab e . with hot SAd-uoU. *** ’• .V- 6 P.m., .___
elevator; private baths, steaui hei:; Uhower*. etc. MMfcalficer.t $un parior overlookiu; : tb wnteh the paohe 1e cordially

I$5Rs$k3^b$hSSF

V HOTEL DeVILLE ZTITJ *v- 
Bear'.i.

* , ■ nl
«-at tab e

f f-'
P. C. LARKIN;

32 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO.

» PS#» 
1

FOR SALE.si ‘Jin-jg m !

. î'a IÛ I
■■ Eif r;

ARCHITECTS.J. K. Macdonald, Wm. Duncan, 
Secretary.

f ioh President.Atlantic City. N J.1*1
X

F

1

should investigate 
the place, and select 
a location now.
Prices Are $20 

I Per Foot Up.
Send for our free folder of 
panoramic views

Dovercourt Land, 
; Building and Sav

ings Co., Ltd.s
24 Adelaide Street Bait 

Tel M. 7281

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

From North Toronto
-TO-

Montreal Ottawa

1

Lv. NORTH PARKDALE ».1S p.m. 
Lv. WEST TORONTO. .. .8.80 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO.. .9.40 p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO.. 10.00 p.m.
Lv. PETERBORO.............12.10 n.m.
Dally, except Sunday—Will stop 
. at Weetmonat.

Ar. MONTREAL ....
Ar. OTTAWA______

Passengers may remain to 
Sleeping Cars until 8 aum.

Take northrbound Yonge street 
cars direct to North Toronto Sta
tion.

7.00 a.m. 
6.60 a.m.

From Union Station
TO

Montreal and Ottawa
8.02 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. Dally.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Pacific Standard Sleeping Cars 
for both cities.
Smooth
Stations. . Unexcelled Equipment. 
Attentive Porters.
City Ticket Office, 16 King Best.

Roadbed. convenient

TETRAZZINI
ONE .CONCERT ONLY

NEXTMASSEY FRIDAY 
”37 $2.50 - $3.00

All phone orders must be taken up by 5 p-m. 
Today.

HALL

York County
and Suburbs
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CUTTLE HBBÜT.5TEHBY 
ON Jl MODERATE SUPPLY

PURE
WATER

» WANTED.

—Wanted,
thoroughly capable*» 

double-entry books, cn 
customers, and entire 2" 
iclal end af office • 
tferences. Apply ststS 
alary., expected. ' Box tf ;

World’s Visible Wheat Supply 
Shows Big Increase for Week

1

The Rimouski Fire Insurance Co ■
:

The meet Invaluable of all table 
--------- supplies.Bradstreet’s Estimate Gives 2,000,000 Bushels Above Week Ago— 

Winnipeg Wheat Market Weak—Chicago Exchange Closed.
Cattle Sold at Monday’s Quotations 
—Sheep, Lamb», Calves Steady 

—Hogs Easy at $7,ti5.

YORK SPRINGS 
WATER

WANTE!D~To sell

being true to name. E* 
rnamental tree aS? 

vfltable employment with 
^ Brown's Nureerlea,

telegraph, freight, ticket 
departments waiting tor 
urgest, belt equipped and ! 
two railroad wires; day 1 
til courses. Do mink» 1 
iy. 91 Queen East. 
_______________________JX’-t
nty traveler, drygooda 1 
■ack Co., Ltd., 71 Bay.

•liable man as a stock, 
les ale drygoods. Bach.
1 Bay street.

Thirty-Fourth Annual Statement, December 31 at, 1910
sources for spring wheat flour was faJr, 
but little business was done.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 38c; car 
lots, ex-store; extra No. 1 feed, 37t4c: No. 
3 C.W.. 37c; No. 2 local white. 37c; No."? 
local white, 38c; No. 4 local white, 36c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 36.60; seconds, 35.10; winter wheat 
patents, 34.60 to 34.76; strong bakers', 34.90; 
straight rollers, 34.25 to 34.86; In bags. 31-90 
to 32. -

Rolled oats-Per barrel, 34.46; bag of 90 
lbs., 32.10.

Feed barley—Car lota, ex-store, 49c to

Corn—American No. 3 yellow, 55tic to

Millfecd—Bran, Ontario, 322 to 323; Mani
toba. 321 to 323: middlings, Ontario, 324" to 
326; aborts, Manitoba, 323 to 325; moulllle, 
325 to 330.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28—The close of 
the month found tihe market again on 
the déclina Weakness on Liverpool, 
dosing cables being %d to %d lower, re
sulted in weakness on the local market. 
Chicago was closed on account of the 
primary elections, but decllyiy took place 
bn both Winnipeg and Minneapolis. Sell
ing was of a healthy nature. Gossip was 
slight. Export bids were again lu Une 
at slightly lower prices, and fair quanti
ties were worked. At the close of the 
market, Winnipeg showed a decline or 
%c for May. He to %c for “d
tor October. Oats were weak and took 
another decline of 1V4C for May and 
July. May flax advanced 3c, while July
^ash*1 market—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
gSc- No. 2 northern. 85 Vic : No. 3 northern, 
S3c ■ No. 4, 78c ; No. 5, 72V4C ; No. 6, 68c, 
feed wheat. 60c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 29c.
Flax-May 32.43, JulV 
a decline of -6c and 

flour, according " to-gtade. Is reported by 
the Ogllvle and Lake of the VI code Mill
ing Companies.

Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat In car lots at Palmary 

points, with comparisons, were^Mfollows.

ago.

I" sen led at the Springs.
Your Ofooof.

One 6-gal. bottle. ft) u 
Six i-zal. bottles 56 -, 
One 2-gal. bottle. 26c. 
Quarts, per doz., 76c

ef. Ir o ... — j «ai'

Head Office; Rimouski, QuebecThe railways reported 75 carloads, con
sisting of 1176 cattle, 818 hogs, 401 sheep 
and lambs, 11» calves, and 38 horses.

The quality of cattle was better than ! 
usual, as there were several lots of good ! 

I to choice, brought In besides these j 
brought from the Junction.ssteLte?5’siu?,

45 to 56 pieces, barrels, 326; Canada clear frtc*f were no bette,r nor 'not any worse 
pork, barrels, 30 to 36 pieces 324^0- bean for ^le good to choice cattle, but there 
pork, small pieces, but fat barrels ’ 320 50 wel-e some lots of the same quality of ' Darrels' $ZV o°-. medllim cattle that did-not bring as high 

Montreal Dairy Market prices as last Thursday. 1
montra a I. TT-.K ,o ” t . I Many drovers complained of not hav-

Butter in eood Docal trade quiet, lng made their expenses, let alone pro-
vmc" a” a Bfr°ng ad' fit for their trouble and time,
toes steadîrât?Ocn to MUc^er h»v in°n»r Others again complained of having lost 
lots. 1 per bag' 10 car heavily. One had stated that he

Eggs—Selected, 23c- fresh 2Sc to "Tc- Nrf had cattle here last .week which he. sold 
1 stock, 20c- No - 2 ' 18c 1 ’ “c t ' at 36.10, and had better cattle heré to-

Cheese-Westerns,' n%c to 12c- easterns ,dar that he had to take *5-8) tor- and the 
ll%c to 1144c. 11 ■ t0 120 ’ easterne' latter lot cost more money In the coun-,

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 70c.; Butter—Choicest 26c to 2fUe- seconds statements were borne out by
Oats—One hundred bqshels sold at 39c 23He to 25c. ‘ *c' e oaa ' the commission firm that sold them,

to 40c." - ___ Thé late stormy weather made a tem-
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at 314 to PATTI C MIDI/CTe porai-y scarcity of cattle a couple of

318 per ton. vn J I LC 111nn IS c I o weeks ago, which Inflated prices, which
Straw—One load sold at 313 per ton for —. caused some drovers and dealers to be-

sheaf. . Sales and Record of Prices on All the come reckless in buying, but they have
Market Note*. Leading Exchann\. P«a dear for the experience. Don't do

110 317 Joshua Ingham bought 80 lambs at 36.60 8 cacnangee.
57 78 GralnWt‘ NEff YORK Feb. 28.-Beeves—Receipts

Grain— SCO nothing doing; feeling steady.
Wheat, Bushel ....................... 83 to 3.... Calves—Receipts 320; feeling steadv
Wheat, goose, bush.............  80 .... veals. 37 to 310.75; tops, 311 ’
Barley?Ubushel "!'!!!!!!!!!! 69 0 llk'fo^ve^Vhe'êp*»11^6^à-31a>mbs°'35m »of catllc’ e*P°rt weights, 35.80 to 36.90-
Buckwheat, bushel ............ 48 0 to 36.50 ' ,aMb8’ *5"ol> Acs de of good, 36.50 to 35.75; medium, 36.20
Peas, bushel ............................. 78 0 Hogs—Receipts 3300- easier at 17 -< *« to 36.43; cpmmon, *4.90 to 36.15; cows, 33 toOats, bushel ............................. 39 0 37.70; pli», 37 “ to 37 80 * *5.26; canners, 32.50 to 32.75; bulls. 34 to

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1. bush................37 00 to
Alsike,'No. 2, bush..-.--........6 50
Alslke, No. 3, bush................6 66

.-Red clover, No. 1, bush... 6 75 
.Bed clover. No. 2, bush... 6 00 

Red clover. No. 3, bush... 6 00
Timothy, No. 1, bush..........6 25
Timothy, No. 2, bush..........6 7$
Alfalfa, No. 1, bush...
Alfalfa, No. 2, bush...

Hay and
Hay, per ton............
Clover or mixed hay 

‘Straw, loose, ton...
Straw, bundled, ton........u 14 00

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, bag .................
Potatoes, per bag....
Carrots, per bushel..
Apples, per barrel....
Cabbage, per dozen..

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers' dairy....30 24 to 30 28 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen .................
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb............30 22 toMO 24
Geese, per lb........................0 14 0 15
Yearling chickens, lb......... 0 16 0 19

Wheat. U0,472,000 X®ar,llDg dfLcks’ lb
bushels last tF°u 'Jer, b........

Last Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt....$7 00 to 38 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.-.;10 00 11 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt,.,. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt............... 8 00 9 00
Beef, common, cwt...............  6 00 7.00

"Mutton, light, cwt................   8 00 10 00
Veals; cornu,on, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt........
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Lambs, per cwt............

1

N. BERNIER.
Gen’l Manager

C. E. L. DIONNE. A. AUDET. ■ 
Asst. Gen’l ManagerPresident

; 1
1

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Subscribed, -

$1,000,000.00
150,000.00

I
50c.

-
■perlenced shoe sals». ’ ■ 
etall store. Bac brack
ay street.

Sureties Deposited "with the Federal Government at Ottawa, $55,000.00St. LAWRENCE MARKET.

10c per sack in Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of bay and one load 
of straw.

ASSETS. 1= 1LIABILITIES.
Losses of 1910 (paid in January.

1911) ................................................................. 323,650.89
Reserve for Losses Unadjusted .... 23,419.52
Surplus to Polterhelders, including

Retusurauce Reserve calculated 
upon the gross premiums in 
force, Dominion Government
standard, S2Z0.088.S7 l..............

carriage and wagon 
idy employment; good 
ow Carriage Company 1 Cash In Banks ................................................... '3108,393.60

Debentures, Bonds, Stocks and other
Securities -. .......... , ........................... 140,676.89

Agents' Current Balances .......... 78,062.49
Company’s Home Office Building .. 29,806.33
Goad's Plans, etc............................................... 11,884.68
Interest and Rents accrued ......... 1,613.56
Balance between Reinsurance Losses 

du» by Reinsuring Companies 
and Premiums held by Company
on account of said losses .............

Capital Stock uncalled ............................

la.

IS FOK SA LB. It
-Five-passenger touring 
3996; worth double. Also 

Under roadster.
r410,842.42 1To-day. ago.Both S

e sold to settle a debt. 184240274Winnipeg ..
MlnneapoUs 
Duluth ........

Chicago Board of Trade Closed.
The Chicago Board of Trade did not hold 

Its usual session to-day, this being the 
date of-the primary elections.

European Markets.
The Liverpool Grain 'Exchange closed 

to-day Hd to Hd lower on wheat, and W 
to Hd lower on corn, compared with yes
terday. Wheat closed at Antwerp unchanged to He higher, at Berlin*He lower, 
and at Budapest He higher.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat graded as 

follows : No. 1 northern, 42 car»; No. Z 
northern. 77; No. 8 northern, 68; No. 4 
northern, 36; No. 6 northern, 4; No t> 
northern! 13; feed. 4; rejected. 11; win
ter wheat, 8.

" World's Visible Supply.
Bradstreet’s estimates that during the 

past week the world’s visible wheat sup
ply Increased 1.933,000 bushels, as follows: 
Wheat east of Rockies, decrease, 996,000 
bushels; Canada, increase, 428,(X»_bushels; 
U. S. and Canada, decrease.. 061,000 bush
els; afloat and In Europe, Increase 2JKKL- 
000 bushels. Total corn Increase, 1,196,uw 
bushels. Oats, Increase, 319,000 oushels.

The increase of 1,953,000 bushels In Brad- 
street's makes world's total visible now 
182,136,000 bushels, or 40,000,000 bushels 
over last year.

It again under similar circumstance».
There were no cattle bought for ex

port. All cattle sold here were bought 
for butcher purposes.

Butchers.
Prime picked cattle. 36 to 36.10; loads

. 144

. 17
4,682.83

97,498.60:Ind 18 horse-power mar- .1 
| for sale at bargain i 
b dear out stuck—brand a 
Carburetors, and every- 1 
I. Will give demonstra- I 
[ions In operation. Box jtin .4 1

I
y 1

3467,012.83 3467.012.81

-IEXPENDITURES.
Losses paid and Incurred during the 

year, including lose expenses.
together with full provision for 
all adjusted and unadjusted loss
es, as at December 81, 1910.... $227,829.21

Agents' Commissions  ..................... 72,562.26
• Salaries, Directors' Fees and General

Office Expenses  ................... -87,406.19
- Actual Surplus on year*» operations.. 20,388.01

income:

Premiums for the year, after deduct
ing Reinsurance, rebates and
cancellations ------ ...... ........

Interest and -Rents paid and accrüed

>

I
20ND-HAND bicycles: 
In city. Bicycle Mue-

3367,112,73
10,066.95

».
I Milkers.

Receipt» of milker* and springers were
Chicago Live Stock.

a t^' 3%0 ?' ni a rket1  ̂trci^g ?? beeves! ‘5rg®„ .<*£« from

$6.20 to $6.90: Texas ste«r* $4 *k to• pw head lOWe-r. Prices rangod froitiwestern steers 34.65 t^36.76; rtfokers^and îîl,lrl ^"“m/k of toë"cows ^fd toom
feeders, 33.85 to 36.85; cows and lxelfers, £gBf®'-J6® bulk of the 00188 *»d from
32.« to 35.80; calves, 37.60 to 39.50. 1 *80 to I®9’
^Hogs—Recelpts estimated at 19,000; mar
ket strong to 6c higher;' light, 36 85 to 37.25; Calves sold at steady prices, ranging 

.mixed, 36.76 to 37.15; heavy, 36.70 to 37.05; firm 33.50 to 38.50 per cwt. 
r?ugh, 36JO to $8.85; good to choice, heavy. Sheep and Lamb*.

i® t0—ptg*> H-10 to $7.30; bulk of Sheep, ewe», sold at 34.26 to 34.75; rams, 
sales, $6.9o to 37.06 . 33.60 to 34; Iambs, 36 to $6.40 per cwt.
j’heep ahd Lambs—Receipts " estimated Hogs.

34 65 westernar$3eio veiriTnVs^lxm Mr- Harris reported the hog market
to XÎ^ ^L*4"'0 easy at unchanged prices. Selects fed
15 «5 "to M mb ’ uatlve' b to 36.10; western and watered, $7.06, and *6.75 for -hogs

to _ j f.o.b. cars nt country points.
BUFFALO® Feb0 ’̂^Cattie^Receinte ^ Mavbee”^’'"wilso^'s'ld^Butchers-ît. 

150 hLd market bd,,il »»-«»•. a‘ *6.90; 20, 1200 lbs., at 38.90 ; 20.
«eerhs%'.3o“to Msofbutcher grades,^'™ 1261 ,be"' Bt »»= »■ nR0 lbs" at *»= *• 

».25.
Calves—Receipts, 50 head; market slow, 

steady; Cull to choice, $5.75 to $10.50.
market slow 3?nrnÎ!*k Mr. Geo. Rowntree 20 picked cattle
% 36 25- -»n ?ndf L: -=h, ‘ L <5 ^ K lected out of four of the best loads, on 
lings $5 to 35M- sheen' at y ,lle market to fill an order to go to

HOKS—Receiots 4f5?hSî»d? Nexy Brunswick, weighing 1302 lb's, each
and Kto higher" .7 K nil, at $6.25 per cwt/ But drovers and farm-
$7^70- mlxfd k.nrtt7 « ers must—remember..that this Is no crl,
$7.10; rough, $5 to $6.35; stags, 36.23 to 33.50. thelf°auaiity* “ WOU'd ** ’*** t0-

----- • nblTMADv ! Dvnn & I^evack sold:- Butchers—9. 10»
OBIT.UA.RT. I Jb#,. :»t::8».73: ».. mjbs.. at 36.76; 10, 965

lbS., at 35.701 16, 10T) lbs., at 36.60 : 20, 960 
lbs., St *5.60 : 7, 850 lbs., at 36.26: 4, 680 

Andrew Jeffrey, who for about 36 lbs., at 36.10; 20, 830 lbs., at $4.85. Butcher 
years conducted a drug store at the cows—3, 1400 ' tbs., af SR.'S:'-7, 1130 ibe., at 
corner of Carlton and Yortge-sts., died 34 90; 2, R90 lbs.,] at $4.60; 3, 1080 lbs., at 
Mdnday night at bis residence, 107 $^ t?; 2- lb*-- at
Carlton-st., as a result of a paralytic f,'2?i~)^lcber,b«M1n. ^
stroke. In August he had a stroke, and U^côws-S $® fach! $m 
was retired from active buslnCM, but _ ... ’ . _ —
on Saturday he was again stricken and „ Representative Purchase*,
MÆÆ àùd^h^thé 300W,ê^.DaUtT«‘cal^arss^a • ï
a* J Toronto atid purchased the whleh are Bverege quotations, 
drug business at Yonge and Carlton- D,. Rowritree bought for Harris Abat- 
sto. In 18(4, in conjunction with Mr. totg TTo.: 50 lamb» flt $6.25 per cwt.; 12
Shapton. who retired In 1891, leaving sheep at 34.76 to 36 per cwt.: 25 calves at 
Mr, Jeffrey in full charge. , $7 to $9^50 per cwt.

The deceased was a" life-long Côh- Fred Armstrong bought 18 m3)Iters end 
servative. and a member 8f Grosvenor- springers at 345 to *66. Mt Armstrong 
street Presbyterian Church. He 1* reports milkers and springers about 37 per
survived by his widow and five child- '’^. R^vmree bought 440 cattle for
ren. The funeral will take place to- the Harris Abattoir Co.: Steers and helf- 
day at 3 p.m. ers at $5.25 to 35.90; cows. $2.75 to 35.30:

bulls. 36 to 36.30. Mr. Rowntree bought 
Alfred Morgan. 10 choice picked butchers at $6.10 per

Alfred Morgan, a department man- cwt.
ager of the Robert Simpson Company, ~ A- W- McDonald bought for Gunns two 
died Monday after an. Illness of three l?ads ^ hutoliers, 800 to 1100 lbs. each, at
month*, caused by pneumonia. For w. J Neelv bought for Park. Blackwell 
majy years the deceased had been in & Co three loads of cattle at 35.26 to 35.65 
buelnese In Hamilton, being a mem- for steers and heifers; cows, $4 to *8; can- 
ber of the firm of Knox, Morgan & ners, $2.50 to $3.
Co., but retired some time ago and Fred Rowntree bought 40 milkers and 
came to Toronto, where lie engaged springers at 350 to 375 each, but only one
with the Robert Simpson Company. A at the latter price, the bulk going at be-
st^/w^nh^rMartheLU'nunal ^arl^ McCutoy^bought 40 cattle, 8M 
sert ices were held in Matthew» un- to ^ lbg eaoh at jj t0 35.60.
dertaking parlors by Rev. Dr. Elmore j, Baker, Hamilton, bought for the 
Harris and Rev. T. T. Shields, on Mon- Feerman Packing Company one load of 
day evening, and yesterday the re- butchers, 1000 lbs. eaoh, at $5.53; one load 
mains were Interred 9n BeamevUlev of lambs at $6.40.
Ont Wm. Crealock bought 75 cattle for D. 3.

Martin Company at 35 to 35.25, and cows 
at $4.40 to ,34.90.

. Russell five-passenger 
tires nearly new. Owner 

Toronto. ed-7. $867.179.68 * $867,179.68
ID reatly printed carda, 
odgers, one dollar. Tele- 
£ Dundas. ed7tf

Veal Calve*. Audited and found correct.
GAftN..13 25 

..12 25 J. BAU, Auditor.
Straw—and loam to. tawns and i 

Nelson, 106 Jarvis street, i 
edit!

.314 00 to $18 00 

. 12 00 15 00
WESTERN DEPARTMENT

HEAD OFFICE:
8 00

t28 WANTED. 
--------------------- - — ^ 3
> GRANTS, located and - 
■chased for cash. D. M. 
i Lifo Building. Toron- 13 

5 edl

TORONTO
J. K. BRODIE,

.$0 90 to $1 00
0 90 1 00

0 400 33 J. C WILGAR,. 3 00 5 00
. 0 25 0 30 Joint Managers

ANTS wanted—Ontarie 
i, located or unlocated. - 
. McKinnon Bldg. edTtf : W0 lbs., at 35.80; 14. 1160 lbs., at 35.76 ; 22. 

900 lb»., at «.26; 10, 900 lbs., at «.25; 13, 
900 lbs., at «; 6, 1000 lbs., at «.40; 7. 7501- 
lbs., at 34.60. This firm bought from

0 25 0 30
00 for unlocated South 
t for Immediate deliv- , 
r. Box 128, Nanton, Al- 1 se ed

European Visible.
European visible : 

bushels, against 107,928,000 
week; increase, 2,544,000 bushels, 
week there was a decrease of 960,000 busn- 
els, and last year a decrease of 2,240,000 
bushels, wnen the total amounted to 83,- 
288,000 bushels. \ "

0 20 0 22
0 15 0 16ed Ontario veteran ■ 

state price. Box 89.
ed7 Canada’s Live Stock Market *

TEXTS.
1SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. UmonStockYards of Toronto
Limited

Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to
UNION STOCK YARDS, -

LAUGH, DENNISON » 
ding, 18 King West. To- 
-eal. Ottawa. Winnipeg; 

nts, domestic and for- A 
stive Patentee" mailed 1

Andrew Jeffrey. ! V,Stocks of Grain.
- Grain in store in Chicago ;

Now.
.. 7,8’5,000

9 507 50 A NY person who 1» tne sol» head of 
rx a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Baskatchewan or Alberta. Thé 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency ot Sub-Agency 
for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by. father, raothei, son. daugh
ter, brother or aliter of Intending home
steader. :

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation ot the !*-1 'n each of 
three years. A homestrae-er may live 
within- nine miles ot Ills homestead on 
a farm-of at least *0 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his lather, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or eie-

.....10 00 12 00
........ 9 00 10 00
.... .10 00 11 50

Increase. Last yr. 
•7,000 3,736,000 !

. 6,781,000 1,067,OX) 9,674,000
.10,249,030 •147,OjO 3,660,000,

•d?
Wheat ...
Corn ........
Oats .......

Contract 
Wheat ... 
Corn ......
Oats ...........

6E BIRDS.
5TORe7 luTyue^"s:ree; FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

y'lS’oSo Hay’ car lot8- per ton. 
l’î-m'oftn - Hay> car lots. No. 2....

.8,103 lj201,003 straw, car lots, per ton.
Potatoes, oar lots, bag.......... 0 80 0 83
Potatoes, N.B. Delawares.. 0 90 "
Butter, store lots........... 0 17
BUtter, sepaVator, dairy, lb. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids...,. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid ....
Eggs, cold storage

t m
4959. edl . 4,911,000 

. 1,523.0X1 
. 6,532,v00

.812 50 to $13 00
10 50 I8 60IAL1ST. 7 507 00

-------- —---- -------------- ^
orm Cure.Alver's Nerv» 8 
îatlsm. Liver and Kid- T® 
Ointment cures piles, 
sores. 169 pay street.

•Decrease. 1 00
0 1».

Australian Wheat. '
Australia, biuoiunall cables that the 

visible supply of wheat In New South 
Wales àud Victoria amounts to 19,992,000 
bushels, against 12,680,000 bushels last 
month, and 3,192,000 bushels two months Cheese, lb 
ag0 Honeycombs, dozen

Honey, extracted, lb

0 24
0 28
0 23

, 0 24 0 26

o'isH
AND CIGARS. 0 17

-0 13 lter.RD, Wholesale and Re
niât 128

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing mat pre-wtnpi % quarter- 
section alongside li.'e hwmestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutlec.—Must reside 
on the xoihestead o yre-rmptlcn 
months .n each of six years •ronn dare 
of homestead entrj (Including the tim> 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.
. A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right arid cannot obtain a 
pre-ei.-ipttoii may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three yeart, cultivate 
•fifty acres and erect a house Worth 
$300.00.

2 50 ô'iiYonge-street. 
_______ *17 # •»0 10

realizlug developed, and prices declined, ïT^Jrs;.. / * .
with offerings larger. Selling was stimu- ^5>'_JcInsp€eted steers an<3: . ,
lated by the continued favorabltr Euro-, cows to f....
pean crop advices, fears of larger ten- N°* * inspected steers and 
ders on March contract than were-eix.^eet- ( 

for both cargoes

IFING. - TORONTO
IKON skylight», metal ' d 
Ices, etc. Douglas Bros., 1 

West. ed7 j

1Y MEDICINES.
0 OSHCOWS 4 —

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls ............i......... 0 07H

Country bides, cured 
Country hides, green
Calfskins .......................
Sheepskins ...................
Horsrhides, No. 1....
Horsehair, per lb........
Tallow, No. 1, per -lb

—•
NET'S famous tap» f 
d other world's famous -J 
is-street, Toronto. edl

ed. and a poor demand 
and parcels and the easiness ot spot. Crop 
advices from India were favorable, and 
Plata offers are freer at a decline, with 
very bearish advices from Australia.

6'08H0 08
1 0 07H 0 08 W. W. CORT. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot 

this advertisement will not be paUl^for.

0 11 0 13 ILNTING.
0 93 1 20—-- —^ - 11— — —e -M 

DS, wedding announce- 1 
party ^ "

sa static

3 00

PfflNCBÀLBEffite^

(Mm

Foreign Crop Summary.
Broomhall’s weekly foreign crop sum

mary is as follows : <i
United Kingdom.—Both the weather and 

crop outlook are favorable.
France.—The condition of winter wheat 

in the Important districts is good, altho 
there are some complaints of damage by 
vermin. Sowing is making good progress. 
Owing to very light supplies of native 
wheat, Indications are for a very large 
consumption of foreign wheat.

Germany.—The crop outlook on the 
whole is favorable. There are continued 
good purchases of foreign wheat. The 
weather Is now favorable, being milder.

Russia.—Further complaints are being 
received of damage by frost In the south
west. Otherwise the outlook Is generally 
favorable. “ -

Roumanie.—The crop outlook continues 
satisfactory, with reserves liberal. The 
crop, however, Is without snow covering, 
but the weather is mild.

Hungary.—The outlook Is rather poor 
as a result of unfavorable weather con
ditions. The weather, liowever, now is 
warmer.

Italy.—The crop outlook Is about nor
ma!. with the weather favorable. Supplies 
of native wheat are larger.

Turkey.—Some complaints are being re
ceived of damage as a result of unfavor
able weather conditions.

North Africa.—The crop outlook shows 
general improvement.

Australia.—Harvest indications are fully 
maintained. Shipments continue on a 
liberal scale, and every Indication of a 
continuance of same.

. 0 30
.. 0 06

0 32tally cards; , 
» stationery. Aaame. I 

ed7tf
0 07

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
1360 lbs., at «.90: 18, I860 lbs., at «.SO; 8, 
1300 lbs., at «.80; 2, 1190 lbs., at « 60.

Bulls—1. 1580 lbe.,- at «.15; 1, 2210 lbs., at 
$5; 2. 1850 lbs., at «; 1, 1760 lbs., at «; 1,

_____  Market Note*. “&2VtUSS
The remains of Canada's first and Three weeks ago to-day American Exporters—2, 1670 Ibe. each, at « cwt.; 

only public executioner, Donald James lambs wére sold at Hamilton, Out., freight 17, ugi lbs., *®^0 : 23. :1373 lhs., at $5.90;K't'MTtjtxBrs» rss ss as sat asMur- sv» i«itoti&ssse-ac8 a su u. s.rf.rs«,!.iy. a,™ » sr.“v:r«=°”K s?i& a E$; a s st- 8
The funeral was very quiet, and but dropped 50c per cwt. • 1335 ibs., at «.80; 20, 1210 lbs., at «.80; 21.

few friends of the deceased were pre- Iu conversation With many drovers to- 19<3 lbs _ at gj.so; 12, 1346 Ibsa. at «.80; 
sent- The coffin was plain and there day the general report was that there are 3320 lbs., at «.80; 22. 1260 lbs., at «.80; 2. 
were no flowers sent. many- more cattle on feed than a year ago lmo Ibg , at «.75; 12, 1345 lbs., at « 70; 7.

Pptr t d Morrow héld a. pliort this time, the impression is training- lbs., at $5.7»; 6, 1016 lbs., at $5.60; ->»tifatJBaDte!TZddhfmS hi- ground that frlcnwm go st.,1 lower. lq20 ,b8. at «.60; » m lb,., at «.». 
fore the remains were taken to the : Export bulls-2, 1390 lb... at ».10, 1, 1560

cemetery, and he gave, a brief address UNION STOCK YARDS. Butcher'heifers and steers-18. 1065 lbs.,
to the relatives and friends present. -------— at ,5.75; 7. 1077 tbs., at «.45; 8, 1050 lbs., at

« 50; 10. 912 lbs., at $5.25.
Butcher cows—1, 1450 lbs., at «.10; 5, 1110 

lbs., at $4.30; 1, 940 lbs., at «.50; 1, 1670 lbs.,

atflbeep—2, 150 lbs., at $3; 2_156 'bs at 
170 lbs., at «.85; 3, 220 lbs., at $4.

^AFE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows : I17E want you to know about 
VV this thriving western city 

and the money making opportu
nity offered in lots at City View.
Fill in the Coupon and let as tend «b» First cm»».

you Engluh’e Prince Albert Bull
etin, full of information of value 
ana absolutely FREE without 
any obligation on your part. 3571

nner 20c. 26c and 3ic. 
II you want to eat BURIAL OF D. J. RADCLIVE.Oats—Canadian western oats, No.2, 36Hc; 

No. 3. 35HCj lake ports; Ontario. No. 2, 32c; 
No. 3, 31c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red. white or mixed, 80c 
to 81C, outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 65c to 66c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 50c to 55c; for malting, 
65c to 67c, outside.

Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96c; 
No. 2 northern, 94d; No. 3 northern, 91Hc, 
outside points. >

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, «.40; second patents, 
$4.90: strong bakers', $4.70.

iRISTS.
for floral wreathe ’ 

est. College 3769. U 
3738. Night and tiunday

tera

edl

I AGE.
— Ba:Ai. i>D1 massage 

icily. Mrs. itoolnsoa. 
ei. Phone North 2493.

edl

mdlnavlan)- Instruction 
e Corstantin, SO Brune- 
né College 6478. C sReceipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were eight carloads, consisting of 
Owing to her continued ill-health 172 cattle and 8 sheep.

Trade at these yards was about steady

357tf Lady Superintendent Resigns. :
Mattie gives ti eatment. i 
near Yonge. Phone^ ij

s.„,n<1 ,.four ^ years Co æo eattle- as follows: For Jvondon.
ago and took over the duties of lady 132 steers, ]272 lbs. each, at «.81, average 
superintendent on Nov. 18 last, having price; 4 heifers, 1015 lbs., at «.67; 6 bulls,
under her charge 123 children. She 1935 lbs., at «. For Liverpool, 39 steers, , , „ 21stiss&“jrs"jsi * M; 7P\¥j£-Ss^^‘,M: v&&&&uvs-<sss:c?,(, &s«&6S8 s srïd. st Stekx jss

at *5.70 to «.90 per cwt. ford. Ont., and were ome of Jtltobest .oaas
Gunns (Limited) bought 38 butchers' cat- «reu on tMs ^ to aœ per

ctrt. more a couple of weeks ago.

t
34.26: 1,
2' Lamt^i.*!» lbs. at *6: 2, 9» lbs at «: 

at *6; l. 160 lbe., -at «.75.
Market Note*.

BRICKS A BROkEN-OOWN SYSTEM.
This ;• * condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many aatres. but which few oi them really 
understand. It is simply sreaknes*—a break -dowa, 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the sys
tem. No matter what may be its causes (for that 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the . 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness. Ï 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression m 1 
spirits and want of eeergy for all the ordinary 4 
affairs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely essga- *2 
tUl in all such cases is i/urgmséd viUlity—vigour— B
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY 2
to throw af then morbid (milan, aid ..périme. A 
prove, that u eight .u. «ed» the d»y this ear be I 
bore certainly meured by « course of >■
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY I
THERAPION N0.3I

>T a»y ether know, combination. So surely ”

THE EXPIRING LAMP OP LIPS 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH, 4

asd aaew«isteu.-e imparted in placed what had rf 
wjately mmed worn-out, ueéd up, aad valuelees. 5 
TMs wonderful med cament is suitable for all aires. 
cmrstjtutioosandcondUNWs.iooithorssa; anJttii 
difficult to.magineacaseof disease or derangement

widespread sndauawonsclaasof human aliments. À

^s^rwhraLîe^te I
aimed I» every genuine pachagu. E

Theraplon I» row aleo obtainable I»
hmii (TAersuuMM poraa.

iI’ MATERIAL.
Peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside.-IrORS" SUPPLY co.

lngr Cham bera—^Jruabea
i, on waituua» at J arvia ■ 

*17 j

5, 114 lbs..
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.40, 

seaboard.

TORONTO FIRE BRICK C0MM1/ 
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and mads of 
urêf shale. Also Field Vila ■ 
rompt shipments.

Office and works—Mimics.
Phene Park 2858,

NIGHTS—♦ark 2697

Mlllfeed—Manitoba brand, $20 per ton: 
shorts, $22; Ontario bran, «2 in bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

FOR SALK.
: Mining Men Here,

E. J. Townsend of Sudbury, presi- ,, , , , , _ ,
df.nt nf Golden Rosr m.lnc a.n.1 R \ tIe and Alexander .Levack 20. which maded*nt ot wiaen Rose mine, and K. X. a c1ean.„p of the two days' receipts.

Coughlin & Co, sold :
Exporters—15, 1310 lbs. each, at «.90; 14,

ARM I..AMDS, half • 
best selected-lands 1* 

i; spcction excursion 
Stewart «

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted !n Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath's .. 

do. St. Ixiwrence .. 
do. Acadia

Imperial granulated ....
Btaver. granulated ..........
No. I yellow, Redpath's

do. -St. Lawrence ____
do. Acadia
do. Acadia, unbranded 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 6c less.i Prices In. barrels are 5c more 
per cwt.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev,
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

9P4' 91 Vi 9044 91’4 
92% 92% 92% . 82%

r.""G.ilt. Ont. Agente-y
ed 7

now. Harris of Orillia, formerly a miner In 
Yukon, are at the Walker House.Wheat-

May ........ 91 »t
July . .93

"" Oats-

. $4.40
ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL PLANS.4.40 P1

P4.35ICHERS.
4.25■32% 32% 31% 31%

33% 33% “
May ........= 33
July .... 34% THE CHAMPION EVAPORATOR 

Makes the 

Best Syrup

meeting of the Great Chapter4.» At A .
of at. Alban's Cathedral, the report 
submitted by iTessrs. Cram. Ooodhus 

approved and ac

yl ARK ET, 432 Queen 
ebel. College 80S. a

53... 35 4 on
4.00

r! Montreal Grain Prices. !4.00
CARDS. MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—There was a de- 

cidfd improvement In the foreign demand 
for Manitoba spring wheat, there being 
bids in the market for 500,000 bushels; but. 
*s they were r.ot all in line with values 
hero, only sales of 100,000 bushels 
made for March, May and June shipment. 
X weak feeling developed In the market 
for oats, in sympathy with the break In 
" innipeg, and prices declined %c to l%c 
per bushel. Corn; also declined lc per 
bushel The iucuilry

and Ferguson was 
cepted as the basis of future opera
tions for the completion of the cathe-

AN & M VCKENZIE.
d Solicitors. Jam»* 
u AUoruey, County oz 
llonahau. Kenneth r- 
to-street, Toronto, Ont

Teacher Too Fastidious.
Henceforth fastidious public school 

teachers must not demand that ex
cuses for absence shall be written In 
ink on perfumed notepaper. Such Is 
the dictum that has been Issued from

1Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 28.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot dull ; No. 2 red western winter, no 
stock. Futures quiet; March 6s 9%d, May 
6s S%d.

Flour—Winter patents quiet, 28s 6d. 
Hops—In Loudon (Pacific Coast) firm, 

4£ 6s to £5 as.

dral.
"This firm were appointed architects 

of the -building and were Instructed to 
prepare plans on the basis of their 
report, the building to proceed as de
cided by the chapter.

“It is hoped that building operations 
will be pushed on as rapidly as pos
sible, with a view to completion in 
tima for the Canadian CburcV Con
gress In 1914.

"The style of architecture, as -set
tled upon, will be modified early Eng
lish. It is proposed to have a central
tower dominating the whole neighbor- brown paper, so long as it is legible
hood rising to a height of 200 feet, and genuine. There axe many homes
The building when completed, with In this city where notepaper Is not al- ells on the shabbiest of brown paper
nave, transept and choir, will have a ways handy, and we II take a note , if the signature is genuine and if we
Beating- capacity of 2600. • that* written with the worst of pen- can read it."

? were
ed. 3 I

NOR. WALLACE * 
tj-ueep-street East.

C. Barrister, solicitor. 
Building.__________  138“

CLEAN, Barrister, So- 
-y Public. 34 Victoria» - 
ads to loan. Pbona lffily

NON, Barristers, 
to loan. Con 

er Bay and Richm^£®ll
. Ltencox. K.C. •- vi^i 

= Ma:a Ô23J:

♦
from European At the two leading Exhibitions in the Maple Belt, Ottawa 

and Sherbrooke, thirty-three prizes were awarded, from this 
number thirty-two were captured by users of the "Cham
pion." leaving only one for the com/bined output,of our com- 

We make the "Champion Evaporator’ In 22 dtf-

the chief inspector's office, following a 
complaint made tnat a teacher In 
Jones-avenue school refused a note 
written In pencil.

When asked abdut the matter. In
spector Hughes stated "She has no 
right to refuse a note scribbled on

Montreal Produce.
MONTREAL, Fèb. 28—Dressed hogs— 

Country dressed. $8.50 to $9.50; abattoir, 
$10 to 110.25 per 100 lbs.

Beef—Plate, half-barrels. 100 lbs., «.75; 
barrels, 200 lbs., $17; tierces, 300 lhs., $25.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 Ibs., 10%c; 
boxes, 50 lbs. net (parchment lined). V*%c; 
tubs, so lbs. net, grained, two handles, 11c; 
pails, wood, 20 lbSrnet, 1114c ; tin palls, 20 
lbs. gross, 10%c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess*-

Strawberry Plants — 40
leading varieties, sold 
at reasonable prices. 
Catalog and price list 
free. 100 plants sent 
postpaid to any address 
in Canada for *1.00.

petitors.
feront sizes, suitable for a large or email bush. 

Write for our booklet.t

oomirs STimitim
IN PHElSIir FINI

The Grimm Manufacturing Co., Limited
56-58 Wellington Street, - Montreal, Que. ilJXECTs.

Stratluoy, Ontario. a
UNLOCK. Archill
ing. Toronto. Main 4
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Name..........
Address ... 
Town...........

i rkof EnqhsKs Limited has the so 
ion to Sterlin ~ iDperlies that the 
v markkas k lisk Curreixcq.

me
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112 WEDNESDAY MORNINGiii1 BEAVERPORCUPINE GOLD CAMP COBALTM1NINGSTOCKS UNION PACIFIC 
COBALT MINES

!

-AND-i9 f—

HARGRAVEFRENCH ENGINEER 
INSPECTS PORCUPINE

RIPID WORK TO PROVE UP 
BEWICK-MCREING CLMMS

Bollinger Resumes Advance 
And Stock Sells Up 55 Points

:
ifil

We have prepared■ a circular 
letter giving the latest informa
tion obtainable, 
that both of these properties 
will enter the dividend class 
before the end of this year. 
Will mail copy of circular free 
of charge to those interested.

limited
We believe"*r

Big Paris ■ Gold Mining Syndicate 

Sends Representative to ^ 
Ontario's New Camp.

Big Porcupine Issne Has Aaother Rapid Upward Movement—Flurry 
in Cebalt Lake Sbires—General list Quiet -

Properties Will Be Opened Up 
Soon as Possible—Elaborate 

Preparations Made.

as '-Holders of «hares in this Company are requested to immediately forward 
any certificates not registered in their names for transfer. New certificates in 

will be promptly issued and returned.
This will be of great service to the management, and enable the secretary

for the coming season, also

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 28.

PORCUPINE CITY. Feb. 2b—(From I PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 25 —(From the local
Our Man Up North.)-Meeanv Morelng Our Man Up North.)-Another engt- exchange6 txy^a,y. The big
and Son of the Bewlck-Morelng Eng- neer of the classy kind from across t another sudden
l!sh syndicate only remained In the water has visited Porcupine in 0 ep^rt_ which carried the share* up to 
< ->mp three days, altho the son Is to person of M. Francke. representative a new record price at $6.60, an advance 
U ”P tnree a y ’ during the spring of a Parle gold mining syndicate that f M lnta above the high quotation
return to remain here during the spring ^ operateg nearly all the big gold of yeetelday.
and summer. • mining campe of the world. Trading in Holllnger simmered down

The party slipped Into camp by the ,m. Francke remained In the camP to a considerable extent during the last
. . . , h«tna lust two days, as he Is merely the ad- few days, but what few purchases wereway of Matheson, private stages be ng Justt y ^ company an1 were taken off the market, so

engaged to meet the distinguished visi- comeg flrgt t0 gee jf it ia really worth that when traders endeavored to pick 
tors, and in this way their presence whlle ,end other engineers to sample up stock to-day .they ■

uwr..r. «CB».». I
to depart, except to those who happen- * ntrw there to determine «mail amount of Holllnger on the

-«»«" ™l.. Wh.„ th.y m.ae &», Hle, „ Ttom,l„. Dom. «Ml, o.
headquarters. Vlpond, Rea. Crown Chartered. Sect- buvlnit-demand.

Tlie 50 claims taken over for pros- t|gh_ontarto and the Tisdale Mining Brokers evidently thought that the 
pectins from the Timmins syndicate companies properties and at this time advance in Cobalt Lake had

scattered largely over the district. hav€ nothing to say till I have had dlscount€d the action of the enarehold- 
and George Cook, former foreman at tjme look over my notes and mato3 erg ,jn authorizing the reduction of the 
the Timmins mine, who has been pros- comparisons, one would hardly be .capitalization, for there was a ple- 
pectlng for the Timmins syndicate m 6xpected to hand out a report so soon thora c stock on offer at the opening 
Quebec, where recent gold discoveries atter viewing things so hurriedly. I o( the exchanges to-day, and the price 
were announced. Is on the ground pre- admu that the free gold showing* are slumped rapidly over three points to . 
paring to take charge of the prospect,- attractive in many Cases, but I have 23. Responsible buying came into the 
tng work. • nothing official to give out at this time, market on the decline, however, and

A few secrets concerning the dect- ln all probabiHty I shall return in the the shares were supported at the low 
ston of the Bewlck-Morelng syndicate .. Chas- Fox. figures. The loss was regained In the
to locate ln the Porcupine goldfields _____ late trading, when the stock rallied to
are gradually coming to the surface, j 
and it now transpires that the deal 
with the Timmins Brothers, whereby 
the 50 claims were to be taken over, 

arranged before the party left 
jBondon- Henry L. Timmins of the 
Timmins syndicate made a trip to Lon
don last September, It will be remem
bered, and It was at that time that the 
London operators became interested.

It Is known that claims not included 
in the Timmins bunch are to be taken 
over practically on the same grounds, 
for owners have ibeen asked to place 
their papers in Toronto banks, where 
they will remain ln escrow till the 
worth of the properties has beeh

owners names

it tm furnish each shareholder with statement of plans 
financial report

Address communications to Union Pacific Cobalt Mines, Limited, Ottawa, j

Ito

I J.L MITCHELL
& COMPANY

Xf

H* H» SHORT, Secretary
34

McKinnon bldg., Toronto.
Established 1895.

I ■ IE! I
»

was I Preston - East Doms 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in

j
IS!:,I

I1 IFI
fTH» 11

;art-

' •'

PORCUPINEr
®4i

Particulars on request

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

310 L.UMSPEN BCI1-P1XO. id.
Beaver Shipments •a•I

2644.
The rest of the Met displayed no dis

tinct tone, and values did nothing more 
than hold firm around the previous 
levels. Beaver and Timtekaming were 
firm, but were not In sufficient call to 
induce an advance. Green - Meehan sold 
up a cent on à. report that the com
pany had picked up Its old vein, but 
the advance was not held.

OPE CO. «fill EXPEND 
$1,100,000 FOR PLANT

The BEATER Mine has shipped 481,000 pounds of ore since January first, 
and is now seventh on the list of Cobalt shippers. Remember that this mine Is 
sending out high-grade ore, and can continue to do so. BEAVER stock should 
be attractive to Investors, and we strongly advise Ite purchase. Porcupine, 
from the Information we receive, will be as spectacular in gold production as 
Cobalt has been ln silver. Two companies give exceedingly great promise of 
large returns—HOLLINGER and PRESTON EAST DOME. We say, with confi
dence, to -buy these now.

ifl
j1

[•-wae-

ifr'.wii
ilkr' 200-Stamp Mill Will Be Erected 

—To Treat 1000 Tons 

Per Day.

«I. T. EASTWOOD 24 King St WestJ ooK-rerop to ask mb why— 
■OK’T expect me tj teu you
ALL MV REASON , EVEN IF TOO 
SHOULD ASK, BUT TAKE MY AO- 
Vtif AND
BUY BEAVER MOW

JOSEPH P. CtNNON

MATTA9AMI POWER PUNT 
TO BE REE ABOUT El

PHONE M. 8448, 8440. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.•|

H
illI' That Porcupine is not looked upon In 

a transitory way by the concerns which 
Just which claims will be opened up have taken an Interest In the district 

first Is not given out, but It is likely j® evident from the announcement 
that before summer Is half over ail that the Dome Mining Co. will expend 
the claims will have been worked sur- jmoo.000 in securing and erecting the 
■Scient!}to determine something of elaborate plant whoch this property 
their value as prospects. Judging front will possess. Of this amount about 
the elaborate preparations now being $250.000 has already gone to purchase

the machinery either on the ground or
already ordered, and an additional __.___$60,000 will go for freight charges on H.D.Symmes,civil and hydraulic 
this portion of the plant alone. glneer of Toronto, St- Catharines and

The Dome Interests have made ar- porcupdne, came down from the north A1v , ,rangements tor the erection of a 50- ‘ where ^ has been super- bXT^‘ .... ...................... 6*
unHn’C complete^equipmerti^of m , Intending the installation oTk^wer Beaver^ Cousolida-ted .......... 40V* 40
stamps. All the machinery, it is ex- ; Plant at Sandy Falls on he Black Mines Con., Ltd...................
pected, will be in place this year, and *“™ Ju'er- .. k wn Buffalo .................... .......
it will then be possible to run thru Mr- Symmesisone of thebestk no chambers - Ferland ...
1000 tons of ore a day, which at a engineers In Canada ; and Is ^œociated city of Cobalt .............
conservative average estimate of gold with Messrs. T1 jjnnuna, u * Cobalt Central  ........
contents of $8 'to $10 per ton. would Dunlop ln t^® ^^eloP™e"LofMa‘^ ConîâLa^ ..................

tennn tm nnn r><xr Huv thousand horsepower on tn© Malta- vomagas ........ ............mean from $8000 to $10,000 per day. g^mfRiver, to be used at the various Crown Reserve, xd. ...
gold mining camps ln the Porcupine Fcurter^................. ........
“lymme. says that he has Cram Ü

three to four hundred men working on Hargraves Y.L.................
the development, and already the dam : Hudson Bay . 
is half finished. By the first of May. I Kerr Lake, xd.
he will have the whole plant completed La Rose ...........

Little Nlpisslng

fjffj proven.

Member Dominion Stock Exchange, . 
Phone Main 14*6.Engineer in Charge of Operations 

Discusses the Project — Power 
f Transmission by June I.

14 King St. East
SILVER MARKET.«

Bar silver ln London, 2444d o*. 
Bar silver In New York, 5346c oz. 
Mexican dollar-, 45c.P It'll'! I PRESTON EAST DOR 

MINES, Limited
* made to carry on the prospecting work.

Chas. Fox 'sStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—/ N

Sell. Buy.CB8XIT LIRE CSPITXl 
IS TO BE REDUCED

3 The properties of the above company 
are considered by engineers to be 
second to none in PORCUPINE. The 
stock will be listed on tbe leading ex
changes shortly, when we look for a 
good advance from present prices.

Write us for full particulars of the 
above.

An. ub-to-date map furnished free 
on request. }gj

S
iJw
\i

2.10 
' 13% COBALT AND PORCUPINE17

10% 8
86% The Cobalt market Is active and affords many opportunities for making 

money. The present Is a good time to change inactive stocks for the more 
active ones. Cobalt Lake, Beaver, Hargrave and Goald are good to epeculate 
ln. PORCUPINE le destined to he the Rand of Canada, and will be the scene 
of the country’s greatest gold boom, and those who buy shares in good mines 
now are sure to make big money. PRESTON BAST DOME, now at 40 cents 
per share, should see a big advance In the next few months. They have three 
rich properties and $160,000 In the treasury. If you want to deal in this or 
any other mining stock, our fifteen years’ experience as brokers Is at your

26%Annual Meeting of Shareholders— 
Financial Report Shows Credit 

Balance of $59,263.

7.25 6.75
(ISSUER, STRATHY A CO.

47-61 King 8t. West

1.3.72 2.68%
......... 7 5%SB’S 2%3%

7 DelP&RHÜd.':
I Denver .........

do. pref. ... 
| Distillers .... 
I Duluth S. 8. .
I Pref- -

do. 1st. 
do. 2nds ...

Gen.

.... 10% 10%

iff1
8% 2 Tel. Mala 8408-7.....

............ 25 21% ser-110 104xd
6.76 6.26-'Cobalt Lake shareholders authorized 

©elr directors to make the expected re
duction In the capitalization of the 
Company, at their annual meeting yes
terday.

I — dropped from $5,000.000 to $3,500,0m), and 
the amount outstanding from $3,929,166 
to $2,500,000. This will necessitate the 
purchase of approximately 1,500,000 
shares, but It Is understood that much 
of this has already been secured. The 
stock in the treasury remains at 1.- 
000,000 shares.

The financial statement showed that 
the company had practically cash on the Job.
hand uf $59,243.22. consisting of actual j Chairman Englehart and «Commis- 
■ ash in bank of 314,459.20 ana due from s oner Dane of the T. and X. O. Rajl- 

•i smelters $44,784.02. This compares with : u ay came north last Saturday in their 
a deficit of about $10.000 a 7faf ago- ! private car, but so far have not been 

The ore suiep for the year, including I 
the amount still due from the smelters, 
totalled $84.215.73, while the develop- 1 
ment and ore extraction costs were 
836,189.28. The total expenses for tile i
year were $62.067.49. i . ,' A bylaw was passed reducing the | Those Who are planning to come 
number of directors from seven to five, i north to the goldfields before the 
after which the following board was sleighing ceases should get busy, for 
elected : Sir H»nry M. Pella tt. Major each day from now on will be bright 
J. A. Murray. Thos. Birkelttof Ottawa ; with the sun getting higher in the sky 
John H. Avery of Detroit, and Hugh e.nch day. A few days of thaw cuts 

At a subsequent considerable of a figure with the raid 
meeting of the dire cl or®. Sir Henry bottoms, for there was no freezing be
ll. Pellatt was elected president, and ] fore the snow fell last November-

1 Those who have seen the Foster an 1 
! noted the wide stretch of quartz leads 
; with the free gold showings, contend 
\ that before the summer Is over, with 
: systematic work, this property will 
, even be more attractive than the 
j Dome.

For the benefit of United States tn- 
restore who are anxious to know a!! 

the Right of Way shareholders In Ot- about the goldfields, accommodations, 
tawa recently, that the royalty which comforts in getting In, finds now ex- 
thls companv pays to the T. and N. O. Posed to view, etc., the U. S. consuia-

-w-t * <—• sssr ^srarrjr ssssr^r^
be based on the net piofits. and not the psaple ln the states, 
on the gross amount of ore mines as the government service becomes of 
heretofore. This makes a substantial great value to those who cannot 
reduction in the returns to the treasury i;ito the district personally, 
and will be of great benefit to the Should the find on the Sullivan claim 
shareholders. lead to something of great value. South

The secretary s report indicated that Porcuplne wlll soo have more* bigr
$m 838e730re Æance - ,r illes a!molt withln the townsite linvrs

0^.58 vemafns to the Tedlï of prafit ‘Tlth"two^shTk: ‘5* diStr,1Ct'
and loss account. At the end of the *‘‘th *‘lacks a fay 8°‘"S °P
year thp company had cash on hand 8 dr.\ eaay between _Goldca
end due from smelters $76,361.71. The ÇAy and Porcupine City, the two 
total assets of the company, including ns cortnected long before
mine pro pert v, plant, etc., amount to government acts on the incorpora

tion petition. Chas. Fox.

PORCUPINE■i A. J. BARR <gà CO..4.92 4.86■*_ 4% 4%and be In a position to develop power. 
He will, however, not transmit power 
until June 1. because he wishes to put 
every part of the plant under working 
tests for a month before sending the 
power Into the mining camps.

The Holllnger mine has already con
tracted for a thousand horsepower and 
there will be no trouble for Mr. Symmes 
to dispose of the rest of his develop
ment.

This power development ie one of the 
best indications of the permanency of 
Porcupine as a gold mining camp.

■i PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 25.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—The great suc
cess of the bachelors’ ball, given by the 
bankers of Porcupine, shows that even 
in a busy gold mining camp social 
matters are not altogether forgotten- 

It will be remembered that It was in 
Montreal that the fake story concern- 
rig the "bleaching of human bones 
along the Porcupine trail” came out, 
and so likewise now comes from that 
same centre the story of “unheard-of 
dirty conditions ln the gold mining 
camp.” The same fakir must be on

McKinley Dar. Savage .......;.77
Nancy Helen .............
Nlpisslng ......................
Nova Scotia .................
Ophir ............'............
Otlsse......................... .
Peterson Lake ........
Right-Of-Way ............
Rochester .
Sliver Leaf 
Silver Bar 
Sliver Queen ,
Tlmlskamlng .
Trethewey .......
Watts .............
Wettlaufer ....

1.76 Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
43 Scott -street, Toronto

Information about any PORCUPINE 
or COBALT STOCK free on request

4% 2r I Telephone Main 3402.11.12% 10.80 
...... 18
..... 20

The authorized capital is
16% L. J. West & Co.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINtt 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Elec. .13 PORCUPINE
-VETERAN

LOTS

Goldfield .... 
Nor. Ore. 
Nor. pf. 
Secur. .. 

Illinois ...L . 
Interboro ... 
Int Paper ... 

: Iowa Cent . 
iiKan.
'X. & N.

4%, SCO; McKinley, 1% to 113-16. high 
113-16. low 1%, 2000; May Oil, 62 To 66; 
Nlpisslng, 11 to 11%, high 11. low 1015-16, 
400; Otlsse, 1% to 3; Rawhide Queen, 4 to 
10; Silver Queen, 2 to 6; Silver Leaf, 4% 
to 7; Trethewey, 1.03 to 1.12; Union Pac., 
1% to 3;‘ Yukon Gold. 4 to 4 1-16.

\ 8ILVER MARKET.

Mocatta & Goidamld, dealers in sil
ver bullion, London, Eng., write under 
date Feb. 17: There has been rather 
more steadiness In the stiver market 
during the past week, the quotations 
having only fluctuated between 
23 13-16d and 24 l-16d. The buying has 
been chiefly for China, where, owing 
to the stringent measures taken by the 
authorities with regard to the piapie, 
greater confidence Is already being 
felt. The market ln Bombay was at 
the beginning of the week rather nerv
ous, but In consequence of a few pur
chases by the eastern banks for China, 
a rather better feeling prevailed and 
the bazaar dealers have sent a few 
buying orders to this market. The 
shipments from London this week were 
£240,000 to China, and about £70,000 to 
India.

1% 1%
15........ 16%
1314! 4%6•v......... 6%

As E. OSLER * CD.1/2%
89% 18 KING STREET WEST. South. .1.02„ I Cobalt Stocks. Vat . 

I. Mackay .. ..&ru4 m k. t. ... 
1 Mo. Pacific . 
i M. St. p. & s 
■ N. Amer. ... 

Natl. Lead .. 
Norfolk, xd.. 
Ncr.. Pac. ... 

I Northwest ..
i N. Y, C...........
| Ont. & West

P*C. Mall ... 
I P«°- Gas .... 

Pilts. Coal .
. ,-l| .Press. Steel..PORCUPINE lira?

Real Estate For Sale \ I 5 Kock island .
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR K^.::
■MMm ! 'do Ms ...

By. Springs . 
Bless ...

■smelters

*96V* - 99
' BUFFALO DIVIDEND. —Morning Sales.—

Bailey—500 at 6, 1000 at 6.
Beaver - 1000 at 49%.

1009 at 40%: 509 at 40%, 509 at 40%. 399 at 
40%, 500 at 40%, 1000 at 40%, 500 at 40%, 509 
at 40.

Cobalt Lake-500 at 26%, 3000 at 26%, SOU) 
at 26%. 1000 at 26, 500 at 26, 1009 at 26, 1600 
at 26. 2500 at 26%, 509 at 26%, 2099 at 36, 500 
at 26, 2316 at 26, 1000 at 26, 600 at 26, 700 at 
26, 100 at 26. 1416 at 26, 300 at 26, 100 at 26. 
7095 at 26. 400 at 26, 500 at 25%, 500 at 26%, 
SCO at 25. 1000 at 25, 500 at 25, 500 at 25%, 
500 at 25, 200 at 25%, 500 at 24%, 500 at 24%, 
2C0 at 25, 1000 at 25%, 500 at 24%.

Crown Reserve—10 at 2.72.
Great Northern—500 at 10%.
Grene-Meehan-1000 at 2%, 1000 at 2%.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 14%.
Little Nlpisslng—5C0 at 4%, 500 at 4%. 1C00 

at 4%, 500 at 4%, 509 at 4%, 600 at 4%. 1000 
at 4%.

McKinley Dar. Savage-200 at 1.76, 200 at 
1.77, 200 at 1.76, 109

We have for sale Patented Veteran 
Lots of 160 acres each, more or less In 
the townships of

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 
COBALT.

Phone, write or wire tor quotations.
Phone 7434-7433. eg

600 at 40%,Buffalo Mines declared regular quar
terly dividend of 5 per cent., and an extra 
dividend of 3 per cent yesterday, making 
S per cent. In all. MURPHY

ANDi located In the camp.
Each day now over three minutes of 

.darkness are being clipped off. and the 
snow is falling Into a closer compact 
as a result.

JOSEPH P. CANNONDominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver—500, 5C0 at 40%. 
Chambers-Ferland—100 at 137».
Cobalt Lake-500 at 26%, 600 at 26. 1000, 

500 at 25%, 1000, 1000 at 25%, 500 at 25%, 2006 
at 25%, 1500 at 24%.

Coniagas—60 at 7.09.
Green-Meehan—1000, 500 at 2%, 5000, 1000, 

2000 at 2%.
"Little Nip «sing—500, 1000,- 2000. 1000 at 4%.

Peterson Lake—2000 at 15% (sixty days), 
500, 500 at 16%, 1000 at 15%.

Right-Of-Way—2000 at 14.
Timiskamiug—300, 200, 500 at 90. 
Holllnger—100 at 6.10. 100 at 6.18. 50 at 

6.22, 100 at 6.20, 200 at 6.27. 100 at 6.30, 300 
at 6.38, 100 at 6.38.

HOYLE
BROKER

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. 
(Member Dominion Stock Exchange.) 

’Phone Main 1416. 14 King St. B. .
234547

!j Deed carries all mines and minerals
on or under ground.

Absolute title in fee simple.
m m

%
Mulholland & Company

McKinnon Buildingj

Blain of Toronto.
THREE AUTO HOSE WAGONS

Major Murray, vice-president. 1.76, at 1.76, 50 at 
at 1.75%, 106 at 1.76.

Otlsse—1000 at 1%, 1000 a* 1%.
Peterson Lake—K0 at 15%, 500 at 15%, 809 

at 15, 1009 at 15, 1900 at 15. 500 at 16, 509 at 
16, 600 at 15, 500 at 15, 300 at 15%.

Tlmlskamlng—200 at 90; 100 at 90. 1000 at 
90, 100 at 90, 200 at 99, 500 at 89%, 100 at 90.

Wettlaufer—100 at 97.
—Unlisted tSocks.—

Gould Con.—1000 at 3%, 1000 at 3%.
Holllnger—100 at 6.05, 100 at 6.17, 100 at 

6.18, 100 at 6.10. 109 at 6.17, 109 at 6.25, 100
at 6.20, 100 at 6.30, 100 at 6.30, 50 at 6.4p. 100 t $23,272,826.
at 6.50, 190 at 6.30, 109 at 6,35, 100 at 6.36, months ended Jan.,

Swastika-500 at 24, 1000 at 24, 500 at 24%. 1910, there was a net profit of $21,286,- ment they will be i great deal cheaper
Un Porcupine—500 at 8, 1000 at 7%. 10001 472. The decrease In net profits from than horses,” said the chief. “They

at 7, 1000 at 6%, 6 at 6. 500 at 5%, 500 at 5%. the same period last year Is therefore W1U cost nothing for maintenance ex-
for January, $660,478, and for the seven cept when ln use, and the wear and
months ended Jan. 31, there was an in- 
crease of $1,886,354.

C. P. R. EARNINGS. Chief Thompson Wants $20,000 for 
Modern Fire-Fighting Equipment. King St., Pbrcupine Cityi

ROYALTY REDUCED —Afternoon Sales —
Beaver-1000, 1000, 1000 at 40%.
Cobalt Lake-509. 500 at 24%, 500 at 24% 

(sellers thirty days), 500 at 24, 500 at 25%, 
too, icon at 26, 1009, 1000 at 25%, 500 at 26%, 
(thirty days). 500 at 28, 300 at 25%.

Green-Meehan—1000 at 3%, 259 at 2%, 259 
at,2%. 2000 at 3.

Gould—500 ar-3%7
Little Nipissing—500, 300, 500, 600, ICO) at 

4%. 1C0O. 609 at 4%. '
Holllnger—100 at 6.40, 100 at 6.32%.

4 MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—C. P. R. grpesI .
The horse Is to be replaced to some LORSCH & CO.earnings for Jan., 1911, were $5,740,206; 

working expenses,$5,084,088,and net pro
fits, $656,188, In Jan., 1910, net profits 
were $1,316,596, and for the seven 
months ended Jan. 31, 1911, the figures the board of control. He will reoom- 
are as follows: Gross earnings, $61,527.- mend spending $20,000 for three auto 
8c3; working expenses, $38,255,033, and -hose-chemical combinations for use

ln the downtown districts.
“Outside of the cost of eetabllsh-

< B: IV: ::
RLL.6PFf2ndf
Vpa^i w:v.

Ten" Cop."!! 
i 2«**s .........

Jblrd Ave. ..
1 Toledo ;..........

do. pref. ... 
Twin City 
Dnlon Pac. ..

do. pref.........
Ü. 8. Steel...,

. do. pref.............
do. bonds ... 

Utah cop. ... 
vlabBsh ......
Zlr* Chem.""
w%!Tn?r.:

Cent. .. 
Woollens ..... 

Bales to nooi

odn Net, NotWay Will Pay 
Gross Profits.

Right of4i • extent on the fire fighting forces if 
Chief Thompson meets with no rer 
verse when his estimates come before

Member» Standard Stock Exchange
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks

Tel M. 74 17 edtf 36 Toronto St

.
It was announced at the meeting of

ASSAY!-Gi

CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limite* - 
24 ADELAIDE ST. WF.ST. 

High-Class Assayers and Chemists.
W. K. McNKlLL, B. 9c,

Manager.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
—Morning Sales.—In this way

Smeltere—4 at 52.00. —
Mexican Northern—50 at 29%, 100 at 30, 

100 at 29, 50 at 29. „
Beaver—500 at 40%^ICO at 40%.
Coniagas—10 at 7.10. 40 at 7.10.

I HoUincer—lto at 5.95. 100 at 6.35, 60 at
6.40..

Mexican Nor. Power bonde (interest 
with 100 per cent, stack bonus)—5(09 at 
95%, C:00 at 95%.

Scotia Steel bonds (new bonds)—200 (in
terest) act 96%.

Cobalt Lake-5000 at 26%, 490 at 26, 4000 
at 26. 1000 at 26, 2000 at 26, 500 at 26. 2800 at 
26, 509 at 26. 1000 at 25%. 1500 at 25, 500 at 
25. 2000 at 25, 2009 at 25, 509 at 24%, 500 at

come —Afternoon Sab s—
Beaver—1400 at 40, 500 at 4v%. 200 at 40%,

100 at 4*1, 5C0 at 40%, 2200 at 40%.
Cobalt Lake-2000 at 23, 1000 at 24. 500 at 

24, 500 at 23, 500 at 24 , 500 at 24, 500 at 25, Court Alexandra’s Soc'al
'^olt2^' m aat lôooTt S%Sl2Tatak%: Court Alexandra, 883,1.O F. ' held 
500 at 25%. 2COO at 25%, 4010 at 25%, 3COO at' their annual euchre and dance in Vic- 
25%, 50) at 23. 500 at 25%. 590 at 24%, 1000 at toria Hall. Nearly 200 of the members 
24%, 1500 at 26, 3000 at 26, 500 at 26%, 509 at and their friends foregathered.

26%, 509 at 26%, 2647'

21 Tel. M. sons.tear on them will bet confined to the 
time when they are actually doing 
duty. Besides, the man who drives 
them can also help at the fire while 
the driver of a team can only attend to 
his horses. In real severe weather, 
however, the driver would have to look 
after the machine.’- 

m The chief also Intimated that big 
tlmates will show a big advance 

. those of last year.
The estimates will be considered nt 

a special meeting of the Qre and light 
committee to-morrow afternoon.

■m

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONr 1
ktwlltis »AA«l«lMra M«>i* *«U AittMl

KxpkiBK».
COBALT STOCKS

bMiij 169323 Uuluarue M. cuti26%,g5C0 at 26%, .500 at
Green-Meehan—6000 at"3%. 3000 at 3%, 500 

at 3%, 500 at J%, 4500 at 3%. 500 at 3%, 1000 
at 2%. 1000 at 2%, 1000 at 2%.

Tlmlskamlng—500 at 89%, 500 at 90, 300 
at 83%, 500 at 89%.

RIght-of-Way—1000 at 13%.
Wettlaufer—100 at 98, 100 at 97.
Nipissing-25 at 10.92. , - ^
McKinley Dar. Savage—300 at l..o, 200 

at 1.77, 100 at 1.77, 1-90 at 1.77, 100 at 1.77.
Hargraves—40CD at 24%. 1000 at 24%.
Little Nip. 10C0 at 4%.
Bailey—1100 at 6%.

.es-
over

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.*• $1,784",338.18 and the issued capital 
stock is $1.685,000. 24%. *riiiim■ Carter-Crume—25 at 30%, 25 at 30%, 32 at 

30%. 35 at 30%. 25 at 31, 21 at 31%, 30 at 
31%. ICO at 31%, 20 at 31%, 100 at 31%, 10
at 32. __

Cobalt Lake—10CO at 24%, 2000 at 24%, 2000 
at 24%, 5000 at 24%, 1000 at 24%, 1000 at 24%,
2000 at 24%, 375 at 24%, 500 at 24%, 1000 at 
25%. 1000 at 25%. 1000 at 25%. 2090 at 
1(00 at 25%. 100) at 25%, 5909 at 25%. 
at 25%, 50 at 25%, 2to) at 25%, 2)00 at 26.
fr’00 at 25%, 5000 at 25%, 2000 (sixty days) at - , c„ b
O- r-4-7 ‘X)OG of 9t.U fN C W Y OTA VUTD.

Mex. North*ern-25. 25 *t 25, 15 at 30. Charles Head & Co. (R. R- Bongard) 
—Afternoon So!ps— report the following prices on the >ew

Horinger-^OO at 6.42, 50 at 6.45. York curb :
Beaver-500 at 40. Argentum closed at 1% to 4, Ba ley 6%
Rochester-500 at 4%. to 6%; Buffalo. 2 to 2%; Bay State Gas.
Swa t'ka-5C0, 500 at 25: % to %; Colonial Sl ver 3^« to 5-16 Co-
noh. Canner»—25, 25 at 54. halt Central, 9 to 9%. hlgAS^,’1t0’00?:
Car ter-Crume—5, 75 at 33, 25 at 33%, 10 Foster, 5 to 10; Green-Meehan 1% to 3

at 33%. ’ Harcraves, 23 to 27: Kerr Lake, 6 fe-16 to
Mcx. Nor. Power bonds—600 (Interest at 7, 1000 sold at 7; King Edward. 1-16 to^

100 per cent.) at 96%. La Rose, 113-16 to 4 lo-l«, high 415-16, low

| ' UA1 <X UitAlp iMUiifeUi*.
etc. PorcuMmë and Matheson. Head

«iffl'-e JjM ÎAumsden Buildlnu. Torontn.i As one grows
: old the bowels

DELORO CLAIMS SOLD.
Goes to Canadian Northern.

. A: “a^,n’ soliciting passenger
t6 ^mRe-c^ that

of the Canadian Northern 
department. Mr. Mason 
Grand Trunk for four

I UOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.PORCUPINE CITY, Fetfi 25.-(From 
Our Man Up North.)—The three Vine 
berg claims ln Deloro. on the Tisdale 
base line, were sold yesterday trash 
down, one of the first casli sales to bo 
recorded here during February, 
claims carry good showings and rise 

•ylce was low, which' encouraged the 
. buyers to accept the terms.

Mr. Vineberg, the former owner, is bUe candy Cascarets. They act 
a Montreal man, and now that he has t , ... .
untied in the Deloro district, he win in natural ways, and one tablet a 
turn his attention to the new fields In rlay is sufficient 
Musgrove Township district in w’hch 
he has considerable faith.

TT V. WILLIAMS. Barrlsier. Solicitor. 
IL- Notary. Gowganua (Successor ts 
MeKsddcn * McKaddenl. *d is the tii 

many a<
25%. mgrow less active. Some

The then take harsh cathartics,
agent 

steamship 
was with the 

years.

1705
MS .:h* New Lighthouse Steamer,

KINGSTON, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—Ttie 
Kingston Shipbuilding Co. has been 
awarded the contract of buLdlii* tne 
steamer Beilechase, the second light* 
house steamer which the govemmsBt 
hag ordered from the company. It will 
be a twin screw survey Inspection ves
sel for the St. Lawrence ship ch«mn«L I 
service below Quebec, 130 feet long, H igj 
feet beam, and 18.6 moulded depth.

and their bowels harden. Then 
they multiply the dose. Some

.-i I
College-Street Deal.

to^llegt's^ect Property 1» also on the

*he Denison estate at the
corner of Doveroourt-roed, with a 
frontage of 196 feet on college and 145 
on Dovercourt-noad. The prie# paid 
Is said to be $110 per foot.

The| ’

si
J

23 THE? 432
I V,»l racket tax, 10 «.(«—at tat ilirs 
1 P««»4. eew w ■ eillieo bam eeclkly. ISI Chas. Fox- -■ fy1

(

HOLLINGER - PRESTON EAST DOME
Orders executed in Porcupine and Cobalt 

Stocke on all Leading Exoharfgee

d. M. WILSON & CO., brokers

Members Dominion Stock Exchange

14 King St. East M. 3099edtf

MINING MEN
Charles Mclnnde, one of the 

owners of the Hughes claims in 
Porcupine, Is registered at the* 
King
Hughes claims were sold tor 
$300,000 and It Is stated that the 
second payment was made by 
the purchasers on Monday.

H. C. Anchor, mining engin
eer, who has spent twenty years v 
In California, came to Toronto 
yesterday. Mr. Anchor Is an old 
mining associate of W. B. Ed
wards of "Dome” fame, and 
Mr. Edwards has engaged him 
to take charge of the work" on 
the Dome Extension. Mr. An
chor will spend a day or two ln 
Toronto, arranging for plant 
details for the Dome Extension.

W. F. M. Plotke of Hal ley- 
bury is ln Toronto completing 
arrangements for the promotion 
of a company known as the ** 
Porcupine Reserve Mines, Llmit-

Edward Hotel. The

ed.

THE PORCUPINE STANDARD.
Holllnger, the big Porcupine 

Issue, gave another indication 
of the strength of Its position 
In the stock markets yesterday. 

i The shares sold as high as 
$6.50, a new record price, and 
an advance of 65 points over 
Monday’s figures. The secur
ity has been rather quiet during 
the last few days, but there has 
been a quiet absorption of the 
shares, and when the upward 
trend wae resumed, there was 
a rush to get stock at almost 
any price. HolMnger Is the Por
cupine standard, and 4e estab
lishing a record in the mancet 
which augurs well for the fu
ture of the Ontario gold mining 
Issues.

Porcupine Notes

PORCUPINE GOLD
Public Interest and activity in Porcupine lg Increasing dally. 

These gold fields are destined to have the biggest mining boom that 
Canada has ever known. Write me for detailed Information on 
United Porcupine Gold Mines, Limited.

P. 8. HAIRSTON 6*1

Telephone M. 7737. 26 MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO, CAN.
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Wall St Sentiment Hanging on Trust Case Decisions
___   ■ ■—    ■ --    ^ - -    -- —     -   " ' '   ■■    - ■ " """

VER
‘na

*1IMPERIHL BANK OF CANADA Tor. Bise. Light......... IM ... 125 124%
Toronto Railway .... ISO 130 ...
Twin City corn.............IK) M9% 309% 100%
"Winnipeg Ry................100 ....................... .

—Mines—
Crown Reserve .........2.76 3.72 2.71 2.6S
Le Row ..............4.88 4.» 4.80 4.85.
Nlplesdng Mines ....................... 11.0010.90
Trethewey ...................  106 104 108 104

RAVE !

FEBRUARY
INVESTMENT
LIST

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HBaD OFFICE, TORONTO.

. .$10.000,000.00 

.. r.,oi2.ooo.oo 

.. «.Too,000.00

.. 5,700,000.06

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

Available la any part of the World. 
Special Atteinte» Given to Collections.

i

Capital Authorised .. 
Capital Subscribed .. 
Capital Paid-up .... 
Reserve Fund .................

■■spared a circular 
be latest informa- 

We believe 
these properties 

dividend class 
d of this year. 
7 of circular free 
lose Interested.

1

J
iS i

lie.
VHas Opened Branches at... 216 217% 217

236 236 '... 235
..j206% ...
.. 228 226 
........ m
.. 198 196

Commerce .......
Dominion .........
Hamilton..........
Imperial .........
Merchants’ ....
Metropolitan ...
Mol sons.............
Montreal .........
Neva Scotia ....,
Ottawa .....
Royal ......
iMaMsRof • .^mnpmnmmmpiimmh

hoped-for gain toy advanced rates. It ...... ............ * *’’ 5L
Is possible that one or two dividends ution .'.’.V.'.V.V..." 160%
may be. reduced, perhaps N. Y. C-, _I^an Tru-t Etc_
which has Its heavy terminal Improve- _ w ' T ’
ment expenses to meet and which
strained itself in collecting other In- ^^.ed ......... 158 la6
come from Lake Shore, èt al., to main- central Canada ..", 
tain a six per cent. rate.

■
286% ... 
226 225
... 183
198 196

206% ... 206%
... 250
28b 274
210 308
239 ...

221% ... 222

PORCUPINEMAIL» ON «QUEST
DAVIS VILLE BRANCH.

of the Bank has been open
ed In Davtevillb at the corner of Fred
erick and Yonge Streets, under the 
management of W. it. Patten, formerly 
of the Head Office of the^Bank.

Wood, Gundy & Co. A Branch ■
280 —AND—vTORONTO

' off «

i

LONDON. ENG. ... 287 
210 208 
239 ... SOUTH PORCUPINECHELL

IP ANY |New York Stocks)
new YORK. Feb. 28.-Ub.ral ad

vances In prices on the stock exchange 
te-dav placed stocks well on their*way 
te the level of a week ago. The upward 

I movement was broad enough to show 
I that the market had recovered Its poise.
I The opening was strong and, after an 

unimportant dip In the first hour, prices 
held firm on a higher level . In the af
ternoon there was a sharp advance, which 

significant chiefly because the most 
‘ Important stocks led in the movement.

Atchison gained 2 points, and Union Pa
cific, Reading, U. S. Steel, N. Yi Central 
and others advanced more than a point.
Profit-taking at the cloee reduced the 
gaine somewhat

Trading 'was largely in the hands of 
professional speculators. The decision In 
the freight rate case removed only one 
of the uncertainties which have been 

'hanging ever the market and there are 
Indications that the banking interests 
and other large Investors prefer to await 
decisions In the anti-trust cases, and de
finite knowledge as to whether congress 
It to meet In extra session before mak
ing extensive commitments. Technically 
the market is stronger than at any time 
since the rate decision was announced 
last week. That development Induced 
not only liquidation but fairly heavy 
short selling, with the result that there jjve %sues. 
vi as growing uneasiness on the short side

150%

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS WILL BE TRANSACTED
... 130
159 166

. 170 168 170 ...

......... 200
TORONTO.

;hed 1895.
: hi'Values Begin To Crawl Upward 

When Shorts Cover Contracts
... j-.. y»

66 66Colonial Invest ..
Dom. Saving® ....
Gt. West. Perm ..
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron A Erie .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Landed Banking ............. 184
London A Can ...........116 115
National Trust 
Ontario Loan

do. 20 p.c. paid .............. 142
Real Estate .......
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ...... 133

160
17» ... 170

72 • ... . 72
124 ... 121 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Railroad Earning!.i
182 132Increase.

St. Louis, South. West, January..$ 67,080
do., 7 months ................... .............. 154,580

Louisville A Nash., 3rd week Feb. 73,110
do., from July 1 ............................ 2,12,061

Havana Elec., week end. Feb. 26. 
do. from Jan. 1................ ..............

302% ... 202%
100 ... 190

... 134
X16 116*

200 ... 202
156 ... 160

... 142
101 ... 

... 176 ... 175

■>.35
•s.vEast Dome 

| Limited
invest in Sound 

osi lions in New 
loney. 'This Com
ics have wonderful 
i are considered 
me in

New York Stocks Have Better Uedertoie, and Advances Are in 
Order—Toreite Market Marks Time.

«*:
5,000 'it 3

■ !%il. 
DM

61,000was

101Mexican Issues.Earnings of
The January statement of earnings of 

the Mexico Tramways. Co. from traffic 
only Is as follows (Mexican currency):

1910 1911 Increases
3460.881 3603,237 3 42,366 

' : 14,448
992 257,903 27,911
: Power Co. earn-

...
»"irWorld Office, were the feature of the stock exchange.

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 28. The former advanced a quarter of, a
The -toronto Stock Exchange dwin- *>1% Jh.e iSSS*

, . » 4 — Tumi, while an ad vane© of a snillliig
died down to etmaffl ^aneactkms to- at the crude rubber auction» stimulât- 
day, tiie afternoon board being an ex- ed the demand for rubber stocks. Mex
ceedingly tame affair. lean rafla were in good request, but

Strength In one speculative issue was the other sections were dull. Canadian 
ofltoet t>y an equal -weakness^ In another ^ American securities opened steady 
and tiie result of the day a business and about unchanged. During the 
evc"yed no practical change to the forenoon the leading Issues advanced 
sitAttoi. , _ on Hght buying. Only a few transac-

Sawyer Maseey, a® le the case iwltn tlons occurred In the afternoon, and 
new flotations, was kept well to the the nmrket closed dull, 
front, but It would not appear that 
there was any unusual demand for 
this, as compared with other apecute.-

133
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust ....

160 irvr/
-tit» t-Bonds-Gross earnings 

Operating expenses 230,889 246,334
Net earnings ....: 22SL 

The Mexican Light & 
lngs in January were:

BU8INES8 BLOCK FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN

Black Lake ......... . 78 77 7» ...
Can. Northern Ry ........... 98% ... -98%
Dominion Steel  ....... 96 ... 95 ...

„ Electric Develop .............. 82% ... 81%
. Laurentlde ............................. 108 ... 108

Grose earnings....... 366&817 $707,747 3143,930 Mexican Electric ........... 89
Operating expenses 11^836 177,308 64,511 Mexican U A P..
Net earnings ..r.; 460,932. 630,XI 79,419 Penmans ................

BRITISH CONSOLS. | Prov. of Ontario
Quebec L.H. A P

Feb. 27. Feb. 28. Rio Jan., 1st mort ... 98% 98% 98% 98%
80% .8016-16 Sao Paulo .................  96% ... 99%

UPIIME wi
■m

Modern building* could te utilised 
for light manufacturing purposes 
This is an opportunity to secure a de
sirable property on easy terms. For 
full particulars apply to

1910i on request
& MARVIN

ird -Stock Exchange
building, ed,

hassn
92% ... 92%
»::: S3

101 ... Ml
87 ...

* -i

A. M, CAMPBELL,
13 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 2881.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC. •SftJ87 ... -4

J.P. BICKELL CO.
Members Chicago Bosrdof 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

finley'barreu & CO.

ONLY TEMPORARY EFFECT Consols, for money 
Consols, for account...... 81% 81%

Tractions In London.
Playfair. Martens A Oo. reported fol- 

lowing prices for the traction Issues on J 
the London stock market: *

Feb. 27. Feb. 28.
^oxl >̂u.orsm.:.v.?v.v..v.v.: mt

Rio Janeiro ........................... 107% 106%

W
.sail—Morning Sales— 

Saw.-Maseey. Tor. Ralls.
10 @ 34% Bonds sad StocksDul-Supr. 

2 ® 82 
60® 81%

to-day. and eagerness to cover was re- Judge Gary Not Alarmed at Railroad
spcnslMe Is no small part for the up- ”5? d^tflblited *[*** ®ea?t~’ ' Ret= Decision,
waul trend of prices. Twin City, Sao Paulo and Rios mark- i »

10 129% ■pi
62 130.36%I 34% 10 @ 190% .■■'hiiTraders were In a more cheerful frame ed time tnruout me day; NEW YORK, Feb. 28,—Regarding ef-

of mind, and there were developments Toronto Electric Light ’had a further fectB ^ recent dec|*ton of commerce

ESSvYHSSs asMftSsiMsrg «zîtæï
and tiiat the steel corporations’ orders Toronto Rails were in some demand tllat jf r^te decision has depressing
had Increased this month, * on Montreal! order®, Ibut notmmg nas ^ÿect upQ"n business .conditions It will Bank of England discount rate, 3% per

Transactions In stocks during the month tra-nspkred to ajcKX>unt for tine reoent ^ temporary. From my Information cent. Open market discount rate in Lon- 
ended to-day were the lightest since last ^se. - ^ ? it seems to me general business condl- don for short bills, 3% per cent. New

Siis/» jsMî-wrassawiftErickson Perkins A CJo. (J. G. Beaty), strong. The ibond dopartmemt of tile ness of the country are more or less per cent
14 West King-street, report the following exchange was also firm, out otherwise together- From present lndica-
fluctuation» in the New York market: the market was wanting to snap. tlons new steel bookings for February

Open- High. Low. Cl. bales. Any trading to local securities is for wlIi average between 35,000 and 40,000 
A^*I Cm " *63% *64 *634 *63% * B ÎÔÔ the time being left to tons a day, which marks substantial
Am. BeM^'s.*! 46% 47% 4«% 47% 5,700 brokers, end these report a dl^uUy ln improvement over average dally orders
Am. cannera.. 9% 9% 9% 9% 1,000 securing profits. Outside speculation. jn January."
Am. Cot. Oil.. 62% 62% 61% 62% 2,300 Is amoet an unknown quantity and the v jU(jge Gary Intimated that produc-

’•••ct only thing that can be said of the list yon of the Steel Corporation must be
at present to that It is about aible to very close to 66 per cent, of capacity,
take care of Itself without rnudh ex- 

iÔi% iÔ6% iôi% iô&% ii,70Ô traneous assistance.
1M% 120% 130% 130%
102% 103% 102% 103%
78 "78% 78 78%
63% 54 63% 54

67 61 61
Cent. Leath.. 29% 30% 39% 30%
Chcs. & Ohio. 83% 83% 83 83% 1.600

'H Col. Fuel ....
I Co‘. Sou ch. 

sal Com Prod.
Wml c. p. r. ...

Del. & Hud 
Denver ....

84% Tor. BTec. 
20 @126 Bought and Sold 

on Commission
•a @ oi Rio.0 ASK ME WHY— 

r ME T l TELL YO’J 
)N , EVEN IF YOU 
BUT TAKE MY AD-

on60 107%
Burt.R. A O. 4 106%

Members All 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets edrtf

35 @ 106% 
@ 106

5 107 *5 112

A. E. AMES & CO.30 •26 112% : . 5>MONEY MARKETS. rr :Pac. Burt. , ;25 Twin City 
100® 100% 

6 ® 109%

Commerce. 46% -

A. L AMIS L D. FRASER H. R. TUONOFE 
Members Toronto «took Exchange

TORONTO

WER NOW
P. C PHN0H

KS •17 96%XI
217% "

STOCK WANTED• Cement.
*5 ® 86%

ltd
Niplsslng. 

100 ® 10.90
80 shares Smart Bag co ■■ Mon.

CANADAlion Stock Exchange, .
). 14 King St. EatoM

30 shares Smart Bag preferred. 
WILL SELL

30, shares Canada Machinery 
40 shares OfOee Specialty common. 

J. B. CARTE 
Investment Broker,

ait.Macks y
P. C. Packs. *9 @ 76 
25 ® 40

\ s:j3»Trethewey. 
100® 106 GTti:

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Can. Perm. 
Packers, B. 49 ® 167%

2 ® 90%-----------------

f
Nor. Nav. 

26 ® 122 ih.
Glazebrook A Cronyn. Janes Building 

7517). to-day report exchange 
ollows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellera. Counter.1 Saw-MAasey. 

N. Y. funds....3-64 dis. 1-61 dis. % to % J5 f *
Montreal Yds.. 10c dis. par. % to % 26 ® 34%
Ster., 60 days..828-32 8 27-82 91-16 9 8-16 „
Ster., demand..9% 9 7-16 911-16 913-16 Gen-Elec.
Cable trims ...916-32 917-83 913-M 9 16-16 30 ® 104 -

—Rates In New" York—

EAST DOME 
L Limited

Crown Res.
300 ® 270% 

—Afternoon Sales— 
Dul.-Supr.

9
(Tel. Mato 
rates as fc DIVIDEND NOTICES. f 7 ■Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty); 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices on the New York cotton mar
ket :

La Rose. 
50 @486 

100® 488
RANK OF MONTREAL.Am. I.ln. pr.........  ................

Am. Loco. .. 38% 38% 38% 38%
Amer. Tel. .. 144% 115% 144% 146% 
Anaconda 
Atchison 
At!. Coast
B. & Ohio.
Brooklyn ..
Car Fdry.
C. C. C.............. 6t

40 82
of the above company 
by engineers to be 

in PORCUPINE. The
ed. on the leading ex- 
when we look for 

m present prices. , m 
ull particulars of the

map furnished free |

•836but'would make no official statement. 60® 82% 1KJOTICE Is hereby given that a DlvI- 
* ' dend of Two-and-one-half Per 
Cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its banking 
house In this city and at its branches 
on and after Wednesday, the first day 
of March next, to shareholders of re
cord of 18th February.

By order of the Board,

Crown Res. 
MO @ 287

Prev. _ _
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. 

March .........  14.64 14.16 14.29 14.13 14.27May £5 it8 |g ||

il» Sto mb il«s

LIEUT.-COL. M’ARTHUR DEAD.

RECORD BANK CLEARINGS.103 Tor. Else. 
26® 126Wall Street Pointers.

5,300 American stock in London steady un-
changed to % higher.

aoo • • •

003
Bank clearing» in Toronto last month" 

made a new record for Feb., the totals 
for the month being over $25,000,000 in 

London copper close: Spot, 664 15e; " excess of the same period last year, 
futures, $55 8s 9d, advance Is 3d for which was the record to that time.

The following table shows the clear
ings between the Toronto banks during 

Sub-Treasury gained $1,212,000 on> the month of February over a term ofj 
Monday, making .a cash net gain of n years:

*50 $523,000 since Friday.
• • •

North American Co. declared the
........ usual quarterly dividend of 1% Per
*•600 cent, payable April 1.

200 * * •

Actual. Posted. ^ @ US*0" Rogers. 
1 @ 182% iui«Sao Paulo. 

S® 157%
July . 
Oct. .484%Sterling, 90 days’ sight .. 483.65 

Sterling, demand 486.40 487% Pac. Burt. 
6® 46%

Rto. Dec.
120 ® 106%

Si.StTRATHY & CO. 
ling St, West

M1<’

•Preferred. sBonds.

both. Cement. 
8® 86%

iumï 3
*« *14
214 215 Toronto Stocks

Vr"i- ‘14 14 200
213% 214% 270

* • • 28.—Lleut-Col.MONTREAL, Feb.
McArthur died at his late residence, 
87 St. Màtthew-street, today, at the

' ; r■s*B
32% 33 32% 32% 1,900

do. prêt.......... 71% 71% 71% 71%
Distillers ........ 36% 37% 36% 37%
Duluth S. S.

„ do. pref...................................................-
fi Erie ................... 29 29% 29 29%

out any PORCUPINE "J do. lsts .... 49 49 49 49
-if .nn rpeuAst. do. 2nds .... 38% 38% 38% 38%K free on requeat ■ 0#(J ......................141% 141% 140% 141%

. o 1 Gen. Elec. .. 153 153 153 153
est at LO. I Goldfield ......... 6% 6% 6% 6%
C31 %X" I Gt Nor. Ore.. 59% CO 59% 60 _ . . .................................... ........

9 Gt. Nor. pf.. 125% 125% 126% 125% ............ Frank A. Vanderiip tells western
lee Secur. ... 20% 20% 20% 20% 100 bankers business prospects for 1911 are
Illinois .................. - ■■■ ••• -t-™ excellent.
Blterboro .... 19 19 18% 19 1,200
Iffh Paper ....
Iowa Cent. ..
'Kan. South. ..

6 x. & n...........I l>Mgh Val. ..
Hackay ...........

, do. pref............................
\ Mex. C, 2nds. 37% 37% 36% 37% .......

_ M K. T............. 33 33% 33 33%
ed M Mo. Pacific .56 57 56 56%
__ 1 , M. St. P. & S. 141 Vi 142% 141% 142<i 600

N. Amer........... 71% 71% 71% 71% 100
Natl. Lead ............
Norfolk, xd... 103%
Ncr. Pac.......... 122%
Northwest ... 146%
N. Y. C............. 108%
Ont. & West. 41%
Penna..................126
Pac. Mall .... 25%
Feo. Gas .......... 105%
PHts. Coal .. 19%

■ Press. Steel............
Reading ............ 156%U PI IME*„
Rock Island .. 30

do. pref................
Rubber .............. 46%

d0 Ms .... 113%
Ry. Springs .. 34%
Bless ........... ...
Smelters ..........
South. Pac. ..
South. Ry........ 26%

_ H _ , ______ do. pref. .... 65%
4 Stock Exchange • 8LL.8.F. 2nds 41
rtupine Stocksw.......

r jtf 36 Toronto 3L K Sugar .
Tenn. Cop. .. 38%
Texas .......

- Third Ave.
Toledo ....

do. pref.
Twin City 
Union Pac. 

do. pref.
U. S. Steel.... 78 

do. pref .... 118% 
do. bonds ... 105%

Utah . Cop. ... 45%
We bash ......... 17%

do. pref.......... 37%
Vire. Chem. .. 69% 70% 69% 69% 1 1,300
Westinghouse................................
West. Vninn...................................
Wis. Cent. .. 62% 62% 6°% 62%
Woollens

..$127,066,692 

.. 111,486,014 

.. 4»,793,886 
........ 77.288,063
................. 91,089,861
...........  88,736,012
................. 75,987,209
........ 51,228,748
................. 60,795,082

54,128,012 
... 40,846.163 

The clearing» for the first two months 
of this and recent years were as fol
lows :

1911ik. B. 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

1910 .. 
1909 
1908 .. .

Feb. 37. Feb. 27. 
Ask. Bid.a age of 74 years.

Amah Asbestos......................... ... M »S a_______ 1 Ql_____1„„ Ldout.Ool- McArthur was a weU-

“ * ::: Montreal Mocks -
B. C. Packers A.............. 86 87 " _ . ' president of the firm of Alex. MoAr-

::: k ... kdo preferred ...........113 112 ... 112% Conspicuous features in this respect were and later on commanded the Duke of
Can. Cement com................................... 21% Montreal Street, Lake of the Woods, To- Connaught’s Royal Canadian Hussars.

do. preferred.................................................. , rento Ralls, Richelieu, Can. Pacific and H leaves two sisters.
C. C. & F. Co., com............................................ Penmans. Montreal Street to the early

do. preferred..................................................  I trading had a «harp advance, setting up
Can. Cereal com............................................... ; to 234, or 4 points above yesterday's close, Crown Attorney In Ill-Health.

do. preferred.................. .......................... but it reacted to 232%. again advancing to r - Crown Attorney Baird, Who
Can Gen Elec .............. 103 ... 108% *88, with 232% bid at the close. Lake of county uw<„Can March pref.. 90% 89% 90% 89% the Woods came into prominence in the has been spending some weeks In 
C p r. ” . ...'*2M ... 214% late market by advancing sharply to Havana, Cuba, recuperating his
Canadian Sait".!....................... •- .............. * 140*> ex-dlvidend equivalent to 142%. To- heakh returned home last Sunday,«s-îs&sr-™* s .* s >*. —«iConsumers' Gas ............. 202 203 202 the close. Penmans common had a sharp Agoing back again In a few days, aa tub
Crow’s Neat .. 77 ... 77 ... advance, selling up to 63%, compared health Is not fully recovered and the
Detroit United '!!!.... 71 70 71 69% with JO at the close yesterday, but It 8traln of the sessions would be too
Dom ?teel *pref ......... ............... ! *! !!! I ^ ° Opm. High. Low. Oose. Sales, much for him in his present condlUom
Dom. Steel prer..................... I BeH Teto......... 146 .......................... go Assistant Crown Attorney Louis Mo-

..................................... C. C. com.... 21% 23% 21% 21% 403 nahan will act for him In his absence.
82 81% 82% 82% C. C. pref.... 85% 88% 85% 86%

Can. Con......... 43 .............. .
C, C. Rub.... 96 ..........................
Can. Pac. .... 214 216 214 214%
C. Reserve.... 269 269 288 268
D. S. Corp... 67%.............. . ...
Dom. Tex. .. 69%..........................
Dom.,Tex pf. 104 ..„ ..............
E. C.P.P. Oo.. 91 51% 61 61%
Illinois pref.. 93% 94 93% 94
L. of W. com. 138% 140% 138% 140%

.. LL. of W. pf.. 126 ..........................
. Lauren, com. 210% ... ..............

.. 140% .............. M.,St. P. & S. 43 ..........................
134% ... 134% Mont. Power. 146 146% 145 145%

. 122% 122 123 122 Montre^ St.. 232% 234 232% 333

. 95% 96% 96% 96 N. & Steel... 96% 95% 96% 96%
46 46% 46 46% Ott. L. & P.. 131% ..............

. 97% ... 97% ... Penman com. 62% 62% 62% 61%
62% Porto Rico ..66 ..........................

R. A 0............  106% 106% 106% 106%
R. J. Tram.. 107 ..........................

61% . 61% Shawlnlgan .. 110% 110% 110 110
!.! 106 Tor. Rail......... 130 130% 129% 130%

. 107 ... 107 ...

. 184 182 185 182

4,300 Bid.UPINE WjMontreal, Jan. 28, 1811. 18
1907
1906

3on 1906Westinghouse Interests ore prepar- 
100 ing profit sharing plan etatiltar to that 

2,100 of U.S. Steel Corporation.

SIX) 1904 m1903 .. 
1902 .. 
1901 ..

800 i
IN LIFE BUILDING
ird Stock Exchange.

R * CD.1 Y t__ Conference of counsel for eastern
200 roads falls to reach any decision In 
• •• rate case matter.

..........$271,771,917

......... 246,066,471

..... 216,357,965
.........  176,261.580
.........  206,960,680

198,493,980 
..... 162,362,073
.........  118,366,642
.......... 136,527,344
.......... 118,339,639

■1911 .. .2-n17 17% 17 17%
33% 34 33% |»

173% 174% 173% 174

i 1910 ■till!TREET WEST.
1909 ;mse

Stocks. 4,800 1908 .. . 
1907 .. ..

» * »
I-.......... ! Buffalo and Pennsylvania Iron prices

have been increased. The forme/ is 
seining at $14 and $16.60, an in- 

7.600 crease of 50 cents.

If-XT
IVATF. WIRES TO 

»BALT.
r wire for quotations.

3906
re1905 .. 

1904 .. 
1903 .. 
1902 ..

500 now

• » •
it;Failure of efforts to secure a vote ini 

Senate on reciprocity, tariff board and 
I’Uj Larimer reexflution, seem to give as-P. CANNON : 103% 104

122% m%
146% 146% 300
108 108% 6,900 
41% 41%

126 ' 126%
24% 24%

106% 106%
19% 19%

Capital for Canada. 
Association of Bankers and Stock-surance of extra session. brokers, having important capital at xe^egraplT.!'.!

Counsel for etockholders planning ' disposal, would undertke the forma- Duluth-Superior !!!.
310 contest with Kuhn-iLoeib-Rockeifeller tlon of any reliable mining, Industrial Elec. Dev. pref ........
800 interests for control of Missouri Pacific or commercial concern, into company, Illinois preferred ...
5 =<=«r « — “a BESmEE : |§H

Rue Le Peletler, Paris France. 3333 Smmrnt ..

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ........
Mexican Tramway 
Mexican L. & P....

*lOKER 
K8 A SPECIALTY. .1 
ion Stock Exchange.) 5 
,16.

Better Farming Special, 
TILBURY, Feb. 28.—The first day’s 

operation of the -better fanning spe
cial, Which stopped at Essex. Oomber,

;■ M4811.000 50 ‘‘tImmigrant’s Hard Luck.
Fire drove William Arnold from his 

home at 57 Oherryfltreet at six o’clock
yesterday morning and destroyed all j>aimington and Fletcher, was an un* 
hie household effects. Even $45 cash, qualified success. Over 1000 people, 
which was in coat pocket, was con- nearly all farmers, took advantage of 
sumed. H» had recently come to this the lectures on seed improvement, 
country from England and had plan-* drainage, dairying, fruit, bacteriology, 
ned to bring out his wife and family, etc.
He was forced to go to the House <oI 
Industry for his breakfast He upset 
a lamp while dressing and this 
caused the fire. He is a painter.

26
ei te a -
... 309 ...

223400 525
ion

25• * •
*33 Læ *200 J. r. Morgan & Co. announce that all 

160 of tihe $1,500,000 three yeob coïta teral 
29% 30% 2,760 gold notes of the Erie Railroad, offered
.... -h,, "fLU. by them and the First National Bank 

113% i« ‘*400 ar.d the National City Bank, have been 

34% 34% 10 sold.
63% 13%
77% 77%

116 i!6%

«%!!! M -
75 76 .

40
50» 70ON WALL STREET. 41

316ate For Sale 90 91
130Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing: Stocks showed a good- tofie all
day, with fresh gains In the afternoon, M., St. P. & 8.S.M

Rio Bond, Sold in London. but l^ing a told- Œrn^Iv!**.*.*

26% ”7% I860 „Ri? &epo^-lCo ^rVdto^d8rn«ri out market, but selling may be resum- Burt com'

« fl% S 5 Perinaif^omnton '
* * ............ to Baring Bros, and J. S^Morgan & remains to do Is to be pa- do. preferred ...

&n ats« b.ï.t=-"î “«5$ s SS s ss - 6M‘ srJtTÆür «rasa s; ErJE::!.. ”
p_mi. ,n-r.aee. Dividend about to enter on a drastic retrench- do preferred ...
Bank Increases Dividend. llnent policy. The only danger is that Sawyer-Massey ..

T,he Bank of Nova Scotia has in- may' have to carry it too far, In do. preferred ...
creased Its dividend to a rate of 13 order to maintain dividends. We un- St. L & C. Nav ........ • ■ • ••• Fd 104« ... .

6.3)0 per cent, per annum. The dividend . , .. . f them have ne- Sw> Paulo Tram....... 168% 157% loBt 15.% C. C. toy... iv**,
63.^0 .1ust declared to 3% per cent for toe ^ Question * *"£*£&.............. ^ ^ g* “i ^etec& Ry .* * ! ! 1% !!!

quarter ending March 31, and Is P»> * ”, appealing the rate cases appears to <k>’ Preferred ............ -»
«Me April 7 to shareholders of record havePPbeen g popped.

I Charles Head & Co. to R- R- -Bon- 
] gard : The short interest Is apparently 
large and somewhat restive, for but 
little buying was noticeable by the 
longs. However, holders seem satisfied 
to retain their shares and no nervoua- 

: ness can be detected. Fears of an ex
tra session of congress do not help to 
stimulate bullish feeling, but there Is 
à" growing belief in trade Improvement 
and more optimism on the part of the 
public. St. Paul Railway has com
menced to reduce expenses and it is 
figured the retrenchment will amount 
to 25 per cent. London sold about 20,- 
000 shares on balance yesterday and 
6000 to-day. The market closed slight
ly off from the highest, but with a 
steady tone.

J. P. Blckell & Oo. from Finley Bar
rel!: N«w that the disappointment over 
the rate decision has passed away sane 
arguments as to effects are in order, 
it to undoubtedly true that some of 
the weak roads may curtail expenses 
In the way of betterments, but It Is 
by no means certain, and an increased 
tonnage, it business revives as expect
ed, would more than make up for the

MACGREGOR !«fliil
25• SI'orcupine City West Wants Laborer», 

WINNIPEG. Feb. 28.—Estimate» pre
pared here from Information furnished 
by railway and immigration official» 
indicate that at least 36,000 laborers 
will be required In the west this year. 
Each of three big railway oompanli— 
wtll be looking for about 6000 men, and 
more than 20,000 experienced and In
experienced will be needed on (Anna

4510053%
77%

6011.360
4.706 70

H & CO. «0
284
60. 60 iso For a Comfortable Trip to Montreal 

Secure a berth in a Pullman steeper 
100 on a Grand Trunk train. The smooth 
674 roadbed, told with 100 lb. steel mile, 

together with the only double-track 
line, makes tote the desirable routa 

15 Four Grand Trunk trains leave Toron- 
9 to daily, the 9 e.m. and 10.30 p.m. 

being particularly attractive, the form
er carrying dining car and porlor- 

L000 oar to Montreal, aileo Pullman
4,600 sleeper through to Boston, While the 

latter lia» five or more Pullman steep
en to Montreal daily (which may foe 
occupied at 9 p.m.), and a through 
Ottawa steeper. Remember, the Grand , 
Truiik to the only doublle-track route. 
Tickets, berth -reservations and full 
information at Grand Trunk City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge street». Phone Main 4209.

H39 240O 123 ,f rad
Banks—

Hochelaga ... 161 ...
.. 186 ...

28%
AYI G . 116 ... 115 ... Merchants

. 34% 33% 36% 34% Montreal
Royal .... 

Bonds—

23% 23% 
52% 53

1092-i „ 251
ORATORIES. Limite* 
IDE ST. WEST, 
layers and Chemists. 
Itv. Me.NEILL, B. Sc-

Manager.

10052% .. 240 ...91% 90% 91% 90
175% 176% 32.200
9.3 93%
77% 78%

118% 11S%
105 Wfi%
45 46% 1,200
17% 17% ............
37% .38% ...........

3.001
93 TheV

5 <-.vSterling Bank
of Canada

of March 18. ESTABLISHED 187* v tegSERS & SON 1
Dull Trading In London.

LONDON,Feb. 28—Money was firm 
Discount rates continued The Standard Bank of Canadaid m«u J«ia»a<

ebaase.
„ , I

STOCKS to-day.
160 weak on talk of early reduction In the 
1®° bank rate. Consols and rubber shares

Head Office : TORONTO

Record of Business as at 31st January, 1911
Liabilities

"Capital paid up $2,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund 

and Profits - 2,616,666.69

Notes in Circulation 
Deposits - 
Due to Banks - 
Dividends •

ute-Jedit tSKR33 33 33 33
Sales to noon. 100.700: total sa'es, 344.800

HEAD OFFICE $
TORONTO.

i .
; LEGAL CARDS.

-1
S-.É

i® aid Matheson. 
n Htiiidlni:. Toronto

Bigamist Gets Thirty Days.
John Bradford, Mgaanit*. was sent 

to jail for thirty days from the police 
court yesteiday morning. He nad 
sworn that he did not know and had 
heard nothing of his wife in years, 
having left her In England. His 
brother was called and swore that the 
prisoner had asked him if he had 

his wife and he had told him 
His wife gave him a

Resources 

Gold, Silver and Govern
ment Notes - - -

Due by Banks - - -
Government and other Bonds 2,910,243.84 
Loans on Call and Bills 

Discounted - - -
government Deposit to 

secure Circulation 
Bank Premises 
Other Assets -

unUttbicia.
$3,064,684.36

1,508.928.93* —$4,616,656.69
- 1,967,102.00
- 26,413,603.17
. 370,148.28
. 60,018.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—-Corner King 

and Bay Sts.
ADELAIDE STREET —- Corner 

Adelaide and Simcoe Ste. 
COLLEGE STREET—Cor. Col

lege and Grace Sts.
PARKDALE—Cor. Queen and 

Close Avenue.
WEST TORONTO — Cbr. Dun- 

das and Keele Sts.

LEGAL CARDS.
solicitor. J 24,994,563.09

100,000.00
677,965.32
151,052.61

MS. Barrister,
w*anua tSucccH®»
a îdenX.

te
•d

si seen
that he had. 
good character and asked that he be 
not sent to jail.

Because he did not have the neces
sary 15 cents to pay for a meal In a 
restaurant where he went and ate it, 
Michael Lee was sent to Jail for the 
same length of timet

thouse Steamer. 1
eb. 28 —(Speclal.)--The ■
itiding Co. has b«« 
f.tract of bui din» toy t 
U->, the second 
fc’h'çh the govemHW"?|
I the company. It 
survey inspection 

Lawrence ship ch* 
uebec. 130 feet tong, ** 
p.6 moulded depth. Ayj

$33.427.328.14 te$33.427 328,14

Dividends on paid up Capital—Twelve per cent, per annum. 

Toronto, 31st January, 191L IGEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager.
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MORTGAGES 

JOHN STARK & CO.
TorSnto86 Toronto CL

PURE SILVER
•nil BY-PRODUCTS.

The silver produced in our 
laboratory te 999 fine. The thou
sands of ounces delivered by ua 
during toe pant six months to 
Toronto silverware firms have 
been absolutely satisfactory.

All the nick el,| cobalt and 
sonic also recoovered. Call or 
write for terms for smelting and 
refining.

President. Jtfhn N. Lake; Vice- 
Presidents. John • Lowdion and 
Hon. Thoe. Crawford; Managing 
Director, Prof. C G. Richardson,

DOMINION MITAIS, limited

&r-

840-876 Defter!» St., Todreeto,

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Steak Kxohanga

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL IAADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET W., TORONTO

G)tton Markets

INVESTMENT ISSUES ARE STRONG.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Feb.- 28.

Speculation had no great part m to-day’s business on the Toronto 
Stock Market. The transaction» were scattered, and k was not easy to 
fathom who to-day’s buyers were. The movements were in entire 
accord with the sentiment of traders, who are not over-enthusiastic m 
regard to the immediate future of the market To-day’s movements 
were irregular, but any changes were held down to fractions. A con
tinued active demand for some of die investment shares gave a strong 
undertone to this section of the exchange.

NOW
is the time to make your will. Let us explain to you the 
many advantages of appointing this Company executor.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company
Limited

43-45 King Street West, Toronto
James J. Warren. Mantflnq Director36
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

■" Wsm ♦ill MARCH I 1911THE TORONTO¥14 kv.V
*—

?SOM'euSHMPSOHc^?■i/-. Free* westerly winds) fair, wit* mod- i Tbs 
crate temperatnres. ,J RetortStore Opens 8 a.m. | Closes 5.30 pun. j H. H. FUDGER. President. J. WOOD, Manager Probabilities—■I T? v ss*
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at Simpson’s for $9-j§
ioo SUITS

Hi

$35^5 Spring Suits■

;■iiH ■ s i.iM

m
iis j

300 SUITSM

% the

Navy Blue and Black 
Cheviots and Vicunas

Finest Imported Goods obtain
able. Perfect tailoring. Lin
ing and finishing all that could 
be desired.

//tirif :yl-i • ujwt,
-ii

Worsteds and Tweeds ity
.V-

i: Va u V* !jmX - oft Finest Imported English and 
Scotch Materials. 1911 Pat

terns and Colorings. Beauti

fully Tailored and — 
Lined.........................%s==

See them in 
Our Windows
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m ■y0.95 Buys a Suit./ A

Mil tI
- TAe* Will Fit Like

a G/oueiiflflp

400 Men’s Spring Suits, Many Worth $35.00
{Averaging $27.00) to he Sold at $9.95

of when

K
) have all ) 
when mlUi 
.beat man

ff if ff
■i

It is An Absolute Fact•We look you straight in the face and make that statement.
Our men’s departments are somewhat upset as this year we are undertaking something more 
than a Spring Cleaning; the builders will soon be busy. We have reduced all our men’s cloth
ing to clear it out in time. _ These Suits, however, are not part of our regular stock, they 
came into the store last Tuesday morning. They are made by a firm well known from 
Vancouver to Halifax. You are all familiar with the name and know the good qualities turned 
out The makers publicly claim that their clothes are Better Than Custom Tailored• 

In spite of impending alterations our buyer could not resist the extraordinary purchase 
price, and we don’t blameJhim. Now you know why you can buy a first quality $35.00 Spring 
Suit for $9.95.
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday Are the Sale DaysLf&L

- V
[»■

%IIIS/I

m Boys ’ Winter Ulste rs
Are Being Cleared Out

Boots for Men and Women
At Advantageous Prices

WOMEN’S PUMPS.
180 pairs Women’s Black Suede and -Black Velvet 

Ankle Strap Pumps, American styles, fine workmanship, 
all sizes, 2Vo to 7. Regular price $3.50. Thursday, $2.95.

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
500 pairs Women’s Boots, Blucher, button and lace 

styles, patent colt, vici kid, chocolate kid and tan Russia 
calf leathers. Some styles have grey ooze tops, others 
have dull black mat tops, high New York, Cuban and mili
tary heels; pointed, swing, medium, college and broad 
toes; Goodyear wplt fine McKay and hand-turned soles, 
B, C, D, E and E E widths. All sizes,' 2y2 to 8. Special 
sale Thursday,

ye, buOne of the Attractions of Toronto is Simpson’s Millin
ery Display. A few late arrivals in the shape of novel
ties from Paris just to hand

81:6*>l to
Me for them 

r the delay, 
l for the la 
e true; for 
nee. which 

muddling o 
! been conn 
r at the beg

H
They are now on view, 3rd floor English and Scotch Ulsterings, in brown and grey 

grounds, with self and fancy colored stripes, cut single and 
double-breasted styles, with one-way military and con- I 
vertible collars, lined with fine twill mohair body lining 1 
and haircloth sleeve lining, splendidly tailored; sizes 29 
to 33; regular to $10.00. To clear Thursday at $4.49.

New Spring Suits for Boys, fine quality English j 
tweed two-piece suits, in a mixed grey pattern, with fancy* j 
stripes, single-breasted Norfolk style, with yoke back and 1 
front, loose box pleats and belt, nicely tailored and fin-1 
ished with best quality linings and trimmings; pant» 
bloomer style; sizes 26 to 30, $6.50; 31 to 34, $7.00.

Boys’ Bloomer Pant Suits, worsted finished tweed, in 
dark grey stripe pattern, with fancy colored stripe inter-! 
woven, cut in double-breasted style, splendidly tailored 
and perfect fitting; sizes 26 to 30, $5.00; 31 to 34, $5.50;

5

*

Moving House■l
V» » ttlou will 

Geary,, »

A

“Sometimes it almost pays to sell 
your furniture and buy new, rather 
than move it.” That’s true, moving 
is an expensive bother. Our Electric 

and Gas Fixture Department is mov
ing house, a tremendous, up-hill 
journey, too, from Basement to Floor 

K(JtoFive, and we have decided to sell 
I “our furniture” there at a Big Re-

1---- duction. These fixtures are the very
best and most modern obtainable.

You can buy many of them at half-price during one week, 
then up go the fixtures left, in 
more senses than one. Hei;e are - 
just a few examples, picked out 
at random, from our complete 
stock. They are there iu the 
basement, together with a collec
tion of infinite variety, and we , 
would again impress upon you 
those magnetic words, “Half- J 
Price.”
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5 only, Fur-lined Coats, choicest grade Canadian' ||Xharse of * 
spring skins, No. 1 grade otter collars, custom tailored,: IdElZT T 
black beaver shells; regular price $&5.00. Thursday,!
SSSM. ■ ,.X x./v . a _■

antly been 
ci pall ties in 

pronto, with r

if$2.49 ' if
it
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v.rr- MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOOTS.
300 pairs Boots, box kip leather, Blucher cut, heavy j 

solid leather standard screw solesyeasy fitting, long wear- j 

ing.

r t

4
12 Big Reductions in

Men's Fur-lined Coats
F

f,-
1 Hand - hammered 

Black Hall Fixture, 
with rich ruby emboss
ed shade. $15.00, re
duced to $7.95,

1 3-light Wrought 
Electric Fixture,- suit
able for hall or* small 
parlor, complete with 
shades. $21.25, reduc
ed to $10.95.

J? 1-light Showers, with 
jf I water lily1 shades and 
|xi dome. $27.00, reduced
J to $18.00.

16- light Antique 
1 English Ceiling Fix- Shower Fixture, with 

ture for hall, with cut art shades. Regular 
dome. $18.00. for $10.00. $66.50, for $53.00.

f
M

Men’s, all sizes, 6 to 11. Special, Thursday, $1.99. 

Boys’, all sizes, 1 to 5. Special, Thursday, $1.69. 

Youths’ all sizes, 11 to 13. Special, Thursday, $1.33. 

Phone orders filled if received before 10 a.m.

!?>-

t

I1> 't
\

( only, Men s Muskrat-Lined Coats, selected Cana-1 
dian skins, choice otter and Persian lambskin collars, 
black cloth shells; regular $75.00. Thursday for $39.00.

X

Brushes and Toilet Powders
At Reduced Prices

53 ^■•tbllatflon, be 

•J* PwrUculgy
$1i'iijpi !

1 5-light Ceiling Fix
ture. with 18-in. rich cut- 
dome and crystal drops. 
$75.00,
$37.50.

N . ed a noi 
*»en<lenoe ’thr 

•by Just WhatShirts for MenThere is a rare chance on the Main Floor to obtain 
really nice Hair Brushes (ebony backed) at a price below 
the usual. These three items from this department will 
certainly rank high as economies with all who are fortu
nate enough to get in on the Main Floor.

Ebony and Ebony Finished Hair Brushes, also rose
wood, with nine, eleven or thirteen rows of bristles ; regu
lar 75c, 85( and $1.00. Thursday, 50or^/

120 dozen Tooth Brushes, all hand-drawn bristles ; 
regular 15c and 20c. Thursday, 10c. ,

240 dozen Compound Derma Talcum, a daintily per
fumed skin powder; regular 20c. Thursday, special, 10c.

* (Phone direct to Toilet Department).

3000 Men’s Cashmerette Outing Shirts, made from 
materiai that will give good hard wear, splendid assort
ment of fancy stripes on a cream ground, turn-down cdU ^
Mceath dieSi8iZe' 14t°17' Special. Thursday

y^„Trer ** *n
,In **>y cae« t

reduced to There have 
Wnstantly to i 

oouM ««t

üül; W;

; T | . 1 Massive Ceiling
Dome, with 6 inside and 
5 outside lights. $60.00, 
reduced to $29.50.

.

extra special.
200 only Men’s All-Wool Dark Flannel Shirts, at thi 

price of an ordinary flannelette sMrt. 
of this quality. Made with reversible collar, full size in,
8PvpL|Wv}L*n°î. ^ 8iZeS in the Iine> but we will include 
sex eial light shades to fill
to clear, 98c.
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